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Heroic Priest Rescues 
Twelve Eskimo Children
GIVE DOCTORS FACTS ABOUT 
POISON GASES, EXPERT URGES
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  An authority on chemical 
warfare today urged that American doctors be given the 
facts about some of the new poison gases.
Dr. Cecil M. Coggins of the California disaster office 
told the state’s medical association that there are gases 
that will kill tens of thousands of persons in a matter of 
minutes; gases that will make lunatics out of whole metro­
politan populations, and gases that will paralyze but not 
kill to liberate cities from military occupation.
“This dangerous situation in which we arc cxjpccted 
to protect the public against weapons which arc unknown 
to us caimot be allowed to continue,” he said.
W f t
WATERFOWL ^ ^ E  IN  FOR A  LANDING
Spectacle for nature lovers is 
provided as water birds pitch
down ar~f^iakeshore‘in search 1 form's the background for this 
of food. t£V .^gan Lake bridge * Courier staff photo. _________
Plane Crash Laid 
To Dynamite Blast
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Civil Aeronautics Board said to- 
sday that a dynamite explosion 
caused, the crash of a National 
Air Lines plane with 34 persons 
aboard near Wilmington, N. C., 
Jan. 6.
James R. Durfee, chairman of 
the board, said evidence indi­
cates the-explosion; started elec­
trically by a |dry cell battery, oc­
curred within the cabin near a 
seat occupied by Julian Frank, 
who carried accident and life in­
surance policies of more than 51,- 
000,000.
Durfee emphasized that the 
federal investigation of the acci­
dent is not complete.
He said he was making only an 
Interim report to the Senate avia­
tion subcommittee..A final deter­
mination of the probable cause 
will be made by toe board when 
it completes its investigation.
29 PASSENGERS ABOARD
Later, Durfee said questions 
which "relate to possible crim­
inal charges are still under in­
vestigation.” ,




Double V ictory  
For Soviet Skater
BUT IT'LL DO JOB
DC-6B airliner, carrying 29 pas­
sengers and a crew of five, was 
found near toe town of Bolivia 
N.C., 20 miles, inland from toe 
Atlantic coast.
However, large pieces of toe 
skin of toe fuselage and some 
cabin interior parts were found 
near. Kure Beach. Three days 
after toe accident the body of 
Frank, a New York lawyer, was 
found near these fragments.
Durfee, announcing that a pub­
ic hearing into the accident wQl 
be held a t Wilmington March 22, 
said it is obvious that toe frag­
ments and Frank’s body left toe 
plane several minutes before toe 
main structure hit the ground.
HAVANA (AP) — The Cuban 
government says it is ready to 
negotiate its differences with toe 
United States but warns against 
any Washington action harmful to 
toe Cuban economy.
Foreign Minister Raul Roa 
handed a note to U.S. charge 
d’affaires Daniel Braddock Mon­
day announcing that Cuba wpulc 
appoint a commission to open
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif (CP) 
-Lidija Skoblikova of Russia to­
day became toe first double gold 
m ^ a l winner of the Winter 
Olympics when she won the 3,- 
000-metre women’s speed skat­
ing championship in 5:14.3—only 
half a second off toe world rec­
ord.
Another Russian, Valentina 
Stenina, took second place in 
5:16.9. Eevi Huttunen of Finland 
won the bronze medal for third 
with a time of 5:21.0.
Hatsue Takamizawa of Japan 
was fourth in 5:21.4.
Satellite Looks Like 
Old Washinq Machine
O'TTAWA (CP) — The Defence 
Research Board today unveiled a
The 200-pound aluminum and 
fibre glass satellite is expected
mnrW nn of Canada’s "washinK- operate for a year studying
machine' 
be put into orbit by the United 




TOKYO (AP)—Crown Princc.sa 
Michiko gave birth today to a 
healthy, flvc-r)ound. nine - ounce 
sou' who became second in the 
LJlne of succession to the Japanese 
throne.
| i  The baby is the first child born 
1" to Crown Prince Akihlto and the 
daughter o( the commoner flour 
innmifacturcr ho married last 
April 10 after a voinnncc that 
started on a tennis court.
nus blrtl> had not been ex­
pected (or another week. It came 
four days after n second son was 
born to Britain’s Queen Elizabeth. 
Akihlto, eldest son of Emperor 
, Hlrohlto and Empress Nngako, is 
'*26, Mlchtko is 25.
DOING WELL
V'An announcement said both 
mother and child were w ell.___
CANADIAN "ROBBED” !
Doreen Ryan of Canada had a 
time of 5:39.7, slowed by an un­
fortunate official oversight. Nor­
mally the skaters are given a 
bell as a warning that they are 
entering the last lap, but .in toe 
heat skated by the Edmonton
talks in Washington at a date housewife toe beU did not sound 
convenient to both countries. and .she was deprived of a warn- 
The note expressed "'confidence ing to start, sprinting, 
this decision will be justly ap- Peggy Robb of Saskatoon, the 
predated by the North American other Canadian in the face, had 
government inasmuch as it is d ir -a  time o f '5:43.5, finishing well 
ected to toe examination . . , of down, 
questions that have lately af­
fected traditional relations be- SWISS MISS WINS 
tween Cuba and The United! Yvonne Ruegg, a pretty Swiss
followed by Nancy Holland of 
Montreal, 29th in 1:48.7.
Hakon Brusveen of Norway 
won toe 15-kilometre ski race, 
barely beating Cixten Jernberg’s 
gaUant try to become toe Winter 
Olympic’s first double gold 
medal winner. Brusveen won in 
51 minutes, 56 seconds. Jemberg 
was timed in 51 minutes 58.6 
seconds.
Veikka Hakulinen, Finland’s 
veteran star competing in his!the next day, 
third Olympic games, took third 
.with 52 minutes, three seconds.
I Einar Ostby of ■ Norway and 
Gennaidiy Vaganov of Russia 
tied for fourth with 52:18. Eero 
Mantyranta of Finland was sixth 
at 52:4.6. Following in the top 
10 were Janne Stefansson, Swe­
den, 52:41; Rolf Ramgard, Swe­
den, 52:47; Marcello de Dorigo,
Italy, 52:53; and Nikolai Anikin,
Russia, 52:55.
PARKING AID
CROYDON, England (CP)— 
Council of this Surrey town is 
considering a plan to build a 
multi-storey parking garage for 
more than 600 cars in the town 
centre.
charged ionospheric belt above 
the earth. It will orbit at 18,000 
miles an hour 700 miles above 
the earth.
The .satellite looks like an old 
rashioned washing machine.
"We don’t care what it looks 
like as long ns it doe.s the job,’ 
said Dr. Robert Lnngillc, 45, of 
Yarmouth, N. S., .superintendent 
of the electronics laboratory here 
where the shell and instruments 
are being made.
The satellite will bo launched 
by a torec - stage ’Thor - Delta 
rocket from toe U.S. Air Force 
base at Vandenlxirg, Calif. li\ 
case of initial rocket failure, De 
fence Resenrch Board scientists 
me mnking n spare satellite.
The satellite is unique In that 
it will seek out information far 
from its path, record it and trans­
mit it to five ground stations in 
Canada and others In other coun­
tries. To date, satoUites have 
eoUeoted data only on tl»o space 
through which tlicy are travel 
ling.
Canadian scientists have been 
studying the ionosphere since 
1932, It l.s important beeau.se ol 
its effects on long - range com 
tmmlcntlons.





LOS ANGELES (AP) — The de­
fence tried and failed today to 
have charges against Dr. R. Ber­
nard Finch and Carole Tregoff 
dismissed.
Both are charged with murder 
and conspiracy to commit mur­
der in the death of the doctor’s 
wife.
secretary, flashed to victory in 
the tough Olympic women’s giant 
slalom with a time of one min­
ute, 39.9 seconds.
Nancy Green of Rossland, B.C,, 
placed 26th in 1:47.4. Her sister, 
Elizabeth, who was competing
Black Cat O f North  
Suffers Frozen Feet
MONTREAL (C P)— T̂hc story of how an Oblate mis­
sionary nicknamed the “Black Cat of the North” saved 12 
Eskimo children from possible death by drowning or exposure 
has been told here.
It concerns Rev. Robert Lechat,,a French-bom Roman 
Catholij priest who has returned to Fort Chimo, 1,500 miles 
north ot Montreal, after undergoing treatment in Montreal 




RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  A 
spreading revolt by southern Ne­
groes against lunch counter seg­
regation brought the arrest of 34 
Negro demonstrators here Mon­
day. New "sltdowns” seemed in 
prospect today.
Negro bandleader Duke Elling­
ton, after playing a concert at 
Johns H o p k i n s  University in 
Baltimore, went w i t h  friends 
Monday night to a restaurant that 
had refused to serve Negroes 
twice during toe afternoon.
The restaurant refused to serve 
Ellington and closed early. A 
group of Hopkins students gath­
ered outside.
Participants in the protest dem­
onstration at one of Richmond’s 
largest department stores said 
they were neither surprised nor 
discouraged at toe arrests—"We 
knew it might happen. . . .  I t 
really didn’t  m atter."
I^ e  arrests were toe second 
largest in toe south since Ne­
groes—many of them university 
students began sitdowns at 
white only”  lunch counters.
His feet were frozen Dec. 15 
because he had loaned his muk- 
luks — Eskimo boots — to an 
Eskimo guide. The guide's own 
boots and clothing were soaked 
when their snowmobile carrying 
the Eskimo children crashed 
through toe ice and into toe 
water of Diana Lake in' 25-below 
weather.
GIVES SHOES
Father Lechat said he pushed 
the children, aged between two 
and 12, through an escape hatch 
in the roof of toe vehicle and led 
them to toe shore. He made them 
shed their wet clothing and crawl 
into sleeping bags.
Then he gave toe guide his re­
maining pair of dry mukluks to 
go to Fort Chimo, 40 miles away, 
for help. Meanwhile, the mission- 
airy and another Eskimo adult 
built an igloo for toe children and 
helped keep them warm by burn­
ing gasoline in toe snow. The 
guide returned with assistance
Teams Brave Heat 
To Rescue Miners
BROTHERS LAG
Claiwnee ' Servold of Canrose, 
Alta., who placed second in toe 
15-kilometre section of toe com­
bined nordic event Monday, was 
the las t starter in today’s race, 
and was well back in the final 
placings. His time Monday was 
58:49.
Today he made the distance In 
57:4, good for 35th place.
Irvin Servold, his brother, who 
also comes from Camrose, was 
timed in 59:42 for 47th place.
BERLIN (Reuters)-H undr^s 
of rescue workers fought searing 
heat and smoke today in a bid to 
rescue 106 coal miners trapped 
in a blazing pit a t Zwickau, East 
Germany. Seventeen bodies have 
been recovered.
The East -German radio re­
ported that “more than 40 miners 
have been rescued but some of 
them are severely injured.” 
Kurt Gregor, deputy chairman 
of toe East German state plan­
ning commission, was quoted as 
saying "toe situation is very 
grave” In the pit. ______
again today in place of Pat ^o ra  Monday Irvin was 1:03.07 for the 
of Rossland, was 28th in 1:48.4,1 distance, finishing 18th.______
GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) — The 
wife of m i s s i n g  millionaire 
Adolph Coors III broke a week 
of silence about his disappearance 
Monday night with toe statement: 
"We are ready to pay for my 
liu.sband’.s safe return.”
Coors,, 44, missing two weeks 
today when his station, wagon was 
found on a dirt road ho took 
from home to his office, was 
kidnapped in the opinion of his 
father and Sheriff Arthur Wer- 
muth.
For tlic la.st week there was no 
comment from the family nor 
law enforcement agents. Mrs 
Coor.s’ statement. Issued through 
tire Coors brewery public rein 
tlon.s counsel, said:
“My family nnd I arc anxiously 
awaiting word from my husband 
I ’have asked all law enforcement 
HUthorilles to withdraw from ae 
live participation in tills case 
which they have done. By this 
action we are giving assurance 
that no effort will bo madts to In 
terfere with attempts to com 
mualcate with us. Wo arc ready 
to pnv for my husband’s safe re 
turn."
Chicago's Scandal-Rocked 
Police Force Gets New Boss
CHICAGO (AP)—Orlando W..ant to  police departments in San 
Lawyers for the surgeon asked I Wilson, a mlld-looklng university Antonio, Louisville, St. Louis, 
that toe conspiracy count «ga‘nst Professor wlto^^ Kansas City, Mo., and Honolulu
him bo dropped. Counsel for his work in ^ a n c ^ e r  «s ŵ ^̂  besides Vancouver, 
mistress asked for dismisal of as f've major Unlto^^^^^ 
h n fh  p n .in tq  has been named head of Chicago sboth counts. . .  scandal-riddled p o 1 i c c depart-
Judge Walter R. Evans ruled . 
against toe motions The 59-yenr-old University of 
.California dean told reporters nf-
Another Loss Saddens R lcha^ j. Daley Monday that he
M ountbatten Family S '
But he cautioned that the Job 
LONDON (Reuters)-Tlio Mar- can be done neither overnight nor 
quess of Carlsbrookc, 73, last sur- by one man.
viving grandson of Queen V i c - _______
toria, died early today of a cere- PROCEED SLOWLY 
brnl hemorrhage. , “Move.s w 1 have to proceed
If  ̂ irnri slowly and nfter due dellbciatlons
Ho was a flist cousin of Laii . mnrieioiis or unwise
Mountbatten ot Burma nnd rcnorlcrs.
cousin by marrlnKo of Countess
Mountbatten, is dean of the school of% e lie w 9 of flndtolooke’s University of
de'ato to Queum Eliza-
lictli and Prince Philip at Bnck' ended nearly a
'" '^ rO u o c r n n d ’'L T 7 n"̂ ^̂  ̂ nl- nmnih of intensive searching for
rea^ S r b ^ e g r ^ ^ ’wcJrol'-’iali- J- (^ o n -
lly mourning for Countess Mount-1 no;.
Fresh Blizzards
CHICAGO (AP)—A fresh snow 
storm raked wide sections of toe 
plains states today, with blizzard 
conditions in some areas.
Gusty northerly winds, heavy 
snow and nenr-zefo temperatures 
were reported along the southern 
Nebraska b o r d e r  southward 
through most ot we.st nnd central 
Kansas and the Oklnhomn-'i’exns 
Panhandle. Tlie storm centre 
moved northeastward out of the 
south central plains.
batten, the prince’s aunt.
FRUIT WASHED THE BRUISELESS WAY
was collusion between iiollcemen 
and Ixirglars.
Wilson brings n brilliant back­
ground In police work to his new 
Jol). He has pounded the bent nn 
a patrolman nnd was a consult-
Police Hunting 
Knife-Murderer
SOUTHAMPTON, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters)-The hunt for the ma­
niac knife-murderer of nine-year- 
old Iris Dawkins became still 
more urgent here today with the 
fatal stabbing of a widow only 15 
miles away.
Mrs. Phyllis Pearacc, 49, 
widowed jbarmald, was stabbed 
several times in the back late 
Monday night as she walked 
home along a deserted street in 
the to^fn of Gosport.
Seven Persons Perish 
in Rooming House Fire
OMAHA (AP)—Seven persons 
died today in a fire in a down­
town rooming house occupied 
mostly by old age pensioners.
Four persons were injured. 
One, 58-year-old Charles Battles, 
was in serious condition with 
burns over 45 to 55 per cent of 
his body. Battles was a ball ot 
fire when he leaped from a sec­
ond-storey window to icy ground 
below.
Laval Gets Nod
VATICAN C I T Y  (Reuters)— 
The Vatican’s Congregation,.ot 
Rites today voted in Pope John’s 
presence on whether Francol.? 
Laval do Montmorency, founder 
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy 
in Canada, had the heroic vir­
tues necessary for beatification. 
Unofficial V a t i c a n  quarters 
said the vote was favorable nnd 
the next step would be an exam­
ination of two miracles said to 
have b e e n  worked by God 
through Laval’s intercession.
Three-Man Board To Referee 
For G ov't, Civil Servants
"Revolutionary  
To M a k e  D eb u t
By MEINIIART LACHES 
Dally Courier HUH Writer
A new bln dumper that prom- 
Lses U) reveluUuniw? tin; apple 
induRtry by turning out a cleaner, 
henlthier product in leak time 
will iKf IntrcKluced to the Okana­
gan this summer by a Kelowna 
paeklng house.
L Mayor R. F. Pnvklniion. mnn- 
fnger of Laurel Co-operative lln- 
lAon. soys the winter submersion 
i%ijn unbxider will hi? Installed In 
I time for thin year’s crop.
'Hie new dumiier. developed 
I ho t (all in Yakima, ean dump a 
1 S.VlHiK tuu of t̂ppte  ̂ In a minute 
iwUbvut lipping tb. tun or |te.l' 
Img tlie (rtul.
A p p le  Unloader 
in Kelowna Plant
op l» converting ll.s cold fltorage I Francisco liny to her Mills Col-
Ingrid Bergman's 
Daughter Elopes
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Ac 
tress Ingrid Bergman’s clde.st 
flaugliter commuted neross San
Metluxl of operation Is simple,jWaablngton, have never been 
n m  1.0«y,xamd bin., me mov washed. 
cd by a chain belt to an elevator 
rack ,su.s|>ended alHivu a tank of 
water. Wlien the bln is lowerd 
Into the tank, the apples float fo 
the top and are propelled hy 
water Jet., towaxl the sortlni; 
line.
LI-SS DAMAGE 
Mayor Parkinson claim, thlu 
metbfKl will all but elimlnnlc 
bruising nnd stem-puncturlnn, 
clear the apples of .spray resldm' 
and dust, and was!» leave, and 
(wigs out of the bill,, 
la the past. Okanagan apploK
dumping, the large bln.s are slm 
ply tilted to let ttu) aiiples roll 
o(it. A certain amoiait of bruising 
is unavoidable.
CONVERSION
Mayor Barkin.son says the new 
dumper works fast enough to 
keep Urrcc graders busy, A vnrl- 
at)le .speed motor on Uie line 
allow, any .speed necessary, and 
te.st.H proved that the water sul)- 
mer.sion system of dumping could 
keep up even wlien tbo line is 
luimlng at full speerl.
In another phase of Us morlsi- m  n UK u pa'j. ui inMun .... ................... . - -
jin  contra.,t to fruU prtHluced In'emi/atlon program, LaurH Co-’tore been tested In lht» piwlnct
, , .today Mrs. Fuller E. Callawny
to a single-storey structure. jjj ^
n»l, wn.s necessitated by the ’jj,e former Jenny Ann Lind- 
recent trend of picking apple., strom. 21, do)>ed with (hillaway 
in l)in,, rallter tlian boxes. Ca- 2fl.year-old scion of a Georgia In 
paclly of the /store house will be dustrlal family nnd manager of 
increased by f>() per cent, from an electronles company in fiub- 
C2.2.W bushels to 93.12.1 buslrel.s. jnrbnn Palo Alto.
I’icklng in bins coiwtltute, an 
e.stimated saving of alM)ut $i per 
bin, by cutting riown on man- 
|)Ower anti lime. Mayor Parkin­
son said.
While Iht: conversion from
l)oxes to bln, has Ix-eome com­
mon practice in tlie Okamigaii. Vancouver 
the new tiumper has never lie.| |ir«ndott
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
SPEAKS FOR B.C.
Reductions In freight rates If 
the royal cttmmlsslon on Iran,- 
Hubsldies to offset heisen on 
poflatlon lecoinmendti federal 
railway operatlonii In Canada, 
ha, l)ecn tuged by provincial 
government (qrokcHtnan at- 
lorney genernl Robert Boniler, 
al)ovc. Mr, Bonner urged the 
eomml«slon to recommend 
"similar asHlstance to tho fruit 
nnd vegetable pnKlucer, of 
B.C. that |» enjoyed by the 
agrlcultMial prtKlucers of the 
Atlantic province, and wblcb
VICTORIA (CP)—A thrcc-mnn 
board of reference 1,  to bo set 
up to reconcile nny differences 
between the goverment and its 
15,000-mnn employee force.
The board was announced In 
the leglslnture Monday by Pro­
vincial Secretary Black n, ho de­
clared civil servants couldn’t be 
given bargaining rights like em- 
|)loyccs In private Industry bc- 
enuao tho government must bo 
supreme nnd has to function no 
matter what 
"No government can constltu- 
tlonnlly nlxilcntc too resnonsblUty 
by dropping the right of ultimate 
determination,” the minister sold.
At the same time Mr. Black 
said tho government tlld not re­
lease tho controversial report on 
civil service bargaining made last 
year by Dr. W. A. Carrothors be­
cause! the employees, throngh 
their association, have given too 
government n virtual "ultima­
tum’’ nlxnit the document. And 
the government didn’t accept ul 
llmntiiniH.
Ills lefercnce was to a civil 
service demand last year for re- 
lenso of the rc|>ort, u demand 
that resulted In tho first govern 
nicnt workers strike in Canada 
It tied up government services 
ncro.*is tlie province for a day 
until the government halted It by 
tiblulnlng n court injunction out­
lawing picketing of government 
property, 'ilm Injunction ban since 
been made a iwrinancnt part of 
provincial law 
Dr. Hugh L. Keenlcysldc, chair­
man of B.C, Hydro, will be toe 
government api>olntee and chair 
man of the new Ixtard. Other 
members will be nnme<l by the 
civil service commission and by 
tlie B.C. Government Employees' 
Association,
Mr, Black said the lM)ard’s de
Is projHi.sttd for tlu; grain pro- 'elslon, within tlie realm of esU>-
illlGlI KEENLEYBIDE 
. . . chairs new board
bo binding on all parties.
'llio jirovinclnl secretary nrv» 
nonneed Improved working con­
ditions for employees.
Mr, Black told the bouse In liU 
hour-long speech that the In­
creased social allowances aii- 
nonneed in the budget nnd aver­
aging 20 per cent will become 
effective April 1,
Tills brouglit from 'nioiiins Up­
hill, B5yenr-oId veteran lalKir 
memlMir for Ferule, a demiind 
that the Increases be given jMjn- 
sloncrs now. , .
John toiniro (C(’F—AllicrnI) 
strongly critical of the mhiinler'a 
altitiido toward llio civil service, 
srdd llio "Carrothers' rcimtt was 
|)lgeoiilioled l)cca(iao, favored 
the cmiiloyces-that Js too real
duccra of the prairies.
I INMMlo »V4iii*aa aM'* • . a i»-
Jished goveiiiment pollfy would reason wo never gut U,
One highly Important role of 
the U n it^  Nations Emergency 
Force in Egypt is the constant
U .N . PATROL IN  EGYPT
flying patrol along the Israll 
and E g ^ tia n  borders. An Otter 
aircraft of the RCAF's 115 Air
EM lB tB Y  GIVES 
$ 5 0 0  TO DRIVE
ENDERBY IStaff) —Enderby 
has raised almost $500 for the 
Mothers' March on Polio. 
Latest report places contri­
butions at $190.
Ashton Creek’s fund raising 
card party netted $32, and this 
sum was increased by a  num­
ber of <tonationj.
Mabel Lake canvassers Mrs. 
E. FiUgerald and Mrs. Emile 
Potrie collected $15.
BY VERNON COUNCIL
- -       ̂ ,, ,
Most Last-Minute Bids
On Zoning Turned Down
Transport Unit, which flies in 
support of the UNEF, is seen 
here.
Trees G e t D eb it Rating  
In Vernon, A lderm an Says
Tax Payments 
A t Vernon
VERNON (Staff! — Vernon 
property .owners have paid $69,- 
(XX) in taxes, city hall authorities 
said today.
This is up over last year’s to­
tal of pre-paid taxes to the same 
date, when the sum was $53,000. 
Early birds are enjoying five per 
cent per annum interest.
Homeowner grants will be in­
creased to $50 this year, accord­
ing to the provincial government. 
Some local property owners, 
however, have already claimed 
the former $28 grant.
If Vernon’s mill rate remains 
the same, they will be entitled 
to rebate.
May 15 is deadline for estab­
lishment of this year’s mill rate.
Daily Courier
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VERNON (S teff)-A  city In 
E astern Canada claims trees are 
worth $5 per square inch. It 
argues shade and beauty in­
crease property values.
But in Vernon, trees are plac­
ed on the debit side of the leger.
Aid. Fred August noted a t  Mon­
day night's council meeting that 
one merchant had placed main­
tenance and nuisance costs at 
$400 per tree per year.
Monday night, sbe more trees 
“got the axe.’’
Four of them are in the vicin­
ity of a  North 30th Street service 
station. One is located on the 
proposed entrance, another dead, 
and two “dilapidated’’, according 
to parks chairman J. U. Holt.
The oil company concerned has 
offered to remove the trees, and 
plant and maintain grass and 
shrubs in the boulevard.
This offer, however, m ay not 
be accepted.
“The boulevards should be re­
moved,’’ believes Aid. Frank- 
lyn Valair. “That street is not 
A^de enough to handle traffic as 
it  is.’’
Aid. August stated that he was 
“ not in favor of ornamental trees 
in the business area.”
Aid. Holt recommends reces­
sion of boulevards by three or
four feet up to 43rd Avenue. A new conical look for Poison 
I Park  poplars is also being con- 
MAY WIDEN STRECT sidered. It has been suggested
However, action will be deferr- they be topped a t the 35 foot le-
ed until an announcement is 
made by the department of high­
ways. It is believed it will con­
sider widening of portions of the 
street, which is actually an ar­
terial highway.
Two trees, near another ser­
vice station, will also be felled. 
They are located adjacent to a 
service station in the 2800 block, 
30th Avenue. Meanwhile, across 
the street, another, tree will fall 
because it is a “ traffic menace,” 
Aid, Holt explained.
vel. Ih e y ’ll then grow outwards 
instead of upwards, city engineer 
Melvin SheUey assured council­
lors, As it is, he said, the accum­
ulation of treetop deadwood falls 
without warning—some of i t  in 
the direction of Vernon’s floral 
clock.
"N O  ONE WANTS 
PARKING METERS"
VERNON (Staff) — AcUng 
Mayor F . J. Telfer is conduct­
ing a survey—but so far, he 
has received the same answer 
from everyone.
“No one wants parking meters 
—at any time,” he reports. 
Purpose of the survey was to 
determine the possibility of 





ard has been elected president 
of the Kingfisher Community 
Club,
Mr. Simard was named a t a 
recent club meeting. Twenty- 
two members attended. Other of­
ficers are Malcolm Dale, vice- 
president; Mrs. John Dale, sec 
retary-treasurer, and driectors 
Joe Phillips, Robert Dale, Henry 
Phillips, Robert Dale, Henry 
Neuber and William Bigney.
The executive plans to m eet 
soon to  map out future activities
Vernon Hits Noise-Makers 
-Including Hi Fi Sets
VERNON (Staff) — Vernonites their tweeters and woofers, 
will have to put mufflers
Vernon School D istrict 
Population Stands A t 18,000
Enderby Students To 
Hear Symphony
ENDERBY (Staff) — A bus 
load of Enderby students will 
travel to Vernon to hear the 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra.
They will attend an afternoon 
concert, arranged for students, 
when the orchestra plays in Ver­
non. The March 22 trip is being 
arranged by Enderby school 
trustees.
Enderby pupils were among 
Vernon school audiences when 
the orchestra visited here during 
Centennial celebrations.
Daily Courier’s Vemon Bureau, Cameloa Block 
TekpiKMic Uudea 2-7410
30tii St.
By IVY HAYDEN t One, protest was tilt 
Dally C^iuier ^ t f  Writer T h e  new bylaw wlU not deslg-
nate a five-acre, IM ot portion ol 
‘Vemdale as park reserve. Vern-
C A n iE  RUSTLING INCREASES 
TO "SERIOUS PROPORTIONS"
VEi ON (CP)—President J. A. Hay of the North 
Okanagan Beef Cattle Growen Association, said today 
cattle rustling is assuming serious proportions.
He said a special RCMP plainclolhesman has been 
detaileo to track down stolen cattle.
He said the Lumby area is the hardest hit with 26 
head missing in a 10 mile range.
“No doubt many have found their way into deep 
freezers in homes.”
he said rustling has been made easier by the open­
ing of logging roads into range country.
VERNON (Staff)-Councll 
rejected most Ust-mlnute BppU- 
cations for toning changes.
The city’s new bylaw, prepared 
by ccuuulting engineers J . B. 
Ward and Associates, council 
and the Town Planning Commis­
sion, was publidted last week. 
Final reading will be given soon.
Omsidered following a public 
meeting last Monday were some 
20 at^Ucations for amendments. 
Subsequently, t h e s e  requests 
were returned to the Town Plan­
ning Commission. This week 
council concurred with its recom­
mendations, without exception.
LOGGERS LEAVE GATES OPEN
Controls Asked  
By C attlem en
VERNON (CP)—North Okana­
gan Beef Cattle Growers Associ­
ation is demanding all contracts 
between logging outfits and the 
Forest Service carry provisions 
for maintenance of cattle guards, 
fences and gates.
A brief ot the association’s 
annual meeting here complained 
that loggers using access roads, 
to crown land over private prop- 
A new anti-noise bylaw will erty often leave gates open 
attem pt to hush up dogs, birds lowing cattle to stray, 
and hi fi sets, too.
Bylaw 1334, aimed a t control­
ling and abating noise, will clamp 
down on any bird or animal dis­
turbing the peace.
Persons making a “ loud, ob­
jectionable noise’’ will be penal­
ized, and the bylaw prohibits 
construction or excavation be­
tween the hours of 8  p.m. and
BULL DISTRICT
The association will also seek 
legislation restricting poultry 
from running a t large in. unor 
ganized areas, establishment of 
a bull district in the North Oka 
nagan, a two week delay in the 
start of the deer hunting season 
and establishment of a range 
association within the framework 
of the NOBCGA to enable cattle- 
.men to have a voice in range 
I matters.
UNCHANGED
The majority of the appeals 
were from residents of the area 
surrounding the sewage treat­
ment plant. The new bylaw 
c lassifi^  this area as light in 
dustrlal. There will ^  no 
change, despite requests that the 
designated area, which is within 
a 1,0(X) foot radius of the trea t 
ment plant, be zoned residential. 
Henceforth, property owners in 
this zone will not be permitted 
to sell or build for residential 
purposes. However, homeowner 
taxes will not change, since as­
sessments are made according 
to function.
Although requests have been 
made otherwise, future service 
station builders will be restricted 
to commercial zones. An early 
draft of the bylaw allowed con­
struction if approved by 60 per 
cent of residents within a 600 foot 
radius. An appeal to have this 
provision reinstated was refused 
As a result, an application to 
construct a service stotion in the 
3900 block. 27th Street, wiU not 
be granted.
dale Development Company 
spokesman Blair Jackson told 
council last week tiMt thla prop­
erty was unsuitable. Average 
grade was 90 degrees, he said. 
In addition, the park would mean 
conversion of 200 feet of serviced 
road frontage. An alternative 
suggested by the company wUJ> 
not be considered. ' ?
“The city has all the park 
space it can afford to maintain,” 
Aid. Harold Down declared. 
velopment of the suggested al­
ternative would involve consider­
able expenditure, he said. Ad­
jacent to the site are 33 acres 
of city property slated for de­
velopment, Aid. Down said.
written consent of 






Maximum fine for infraction 
will be $100 and costs or two 
months with or without hard 
labor,
VERNON (Staff) — Population 
of the area defined as school dis­
tric t 22 exceeds 18,000, according 
to  the North Okanagan Health 
Unit.
Of the 18,198 total, 3,370 are 
students in district schools. 
Health unit statistics show reg­
istration ot 304 births and 116 
deaths. Leading cause of death 
last year was heart and artery 
disease. These numbered 44, ac­
cording to the report. Cancer fol­
lowed with 17 deaths. The other 
75 males and 41 females died 
from other causes.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
More Winter Works Jobs 
Approved For Vernon
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket inched slowly ahead 
nmid l i g h t  and uninteresting 
morning trading today.
Industrials were ahead almost 
one-half point on index and west­
ern  oils were up more than one- 
quarter p o i n t .  B a s e  metals 
movecl ahead o few decimal 
points. Golds were down nearly 
one-quarter point.
Mines were exceptionally quiet. 
Uraniums were mixed. Western 
oils moved up.
Today’s Eastern Prices




Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 36Vi 3611
Algoma Steel 34Ti 35V'
Aluminum 31 Vk 31V
n.C. Forest 12-Vi 13
B.C, Power 33 33Vi
H.C. Tclo A2V* 42V
Hell Tclo 43 43V
Can Brew 30Vi 3GV
Can. Cement 30 30V
CPR 24 Vi 24-V
Con. M. and S. 17% 18
Crown Zell (Can) 18Vi —
Dls. Seagrams 29% 29V
Dorn Stores 45 45V
Dorn Tnr 14Vi 14V
Fam  Piny 18V* W
Ind. Ace, Corp. 33 33V
Inter. Nickel 09Vli D9V
Kelly “ A" 6 V* 6V
Kelly Wts. 3.25 3.J
Labatt.'i 2ft 27
Mas.soy 10'/* 10^
MocMUlnn & Powell 15Vi 18
Ok. Helicopters 3.45 —
Ok. Tele 12 12V»
A. V. Roo 5% 6
Steel of Can 7tt 7«%
Walkers 35%






























1 IVnns Mill. 10%
t Quo. Nation. 17
* Wcslcoiist Vt. 14%
MUTUAL FUNDS
AH Can Comp. 7.13
» AU Can Dlv, 5.68
\  Can Invest Fund 8.42
» Grouped Income 3.54
» Grouped Accum. 5.14
'* Inve.stor.s Mut. 10.48
Mutual Inc. 4.6.1
* Mutual Acc. 6.02
0 North Am. Fund 8.04
VERNON (Staff) — The de­
partment of municipal affairs 
has approved four more winter 
works projects.
However, an application for 
,,.5 , 1 improvements to the cemetery 
has been rejected,
171/ Approved was construction of 
a restroom near the Poison Park  
6.50 wading pool, Installation of wa­
ter mains at Verndale, and 
52Vi concrete retaining wall a t the 
54V* Knlnmalka Lake pumphouse and 
51Vi sidewalks to border Coursicr 
62% Park.
74 Last week, word was received 
52 I that a number of other propects
have been government approved, 
These include cultivation and 
seeding of new areas at Poison 
and Lakeview P ark  and plant­
ing Of 500 trees in Vernon parks 
and boulevards.
The projects will be implemen­
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32% I VERNON (CP) — Interior B.C 
5 .% vegetable growers are applying 
10% h deficiency payment of 42.5 
6.90 cent of tho negotiated price 
on cannery tomatoes. A brief 
5 45 submitted to the Agricultural 
Board asks contlnu- 
9.95 deficiency payments on
47^ J  the same basis as 1959, Solution 
42 to problems, the brief- claims. 
11V4 lies in the relmpositlon of tariff 
protection, n fiscal policy trying 
25 to balance exchange rates to 
56Vir™'^® l)alanccs, preference In 
44 transportation rates, and exten 
22 \<j slon of technical assistance in 
lOVi tllsftnae, and Improv-





















bend school house was the scene 
of a friendly gathering recently 
when some 40 residents attend­
ed a surprise party  for Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Payne and Herbert 
Ducket.
Mr. and Mrs. Payne have sold 
their home and service station 
and will be making their home 
in Enderby.
Mr. Ducket, born and raised 
here, operated the Summit ser­
vice station nnd store.
Gifts wcr(j! presented by the 
Ladles’ Community Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dnnforth 
will be the new owners of tho 
service station nnd home.
ENDERBY (Staff) — Enderby 
school board has an  operating 
surplus of more than $3,000 at 
the end of the year, trustees lea­
rned a t a recent meeting.
This represents a  shareable 
capital reserve of $450, non-shar- 
able reserve of $33, and an $821 
bylaw surplus reserve.
The board’s insurance brokers 
have advised that $12,000 has 
been added to fire insurance con- 
verage for district school build 
ings. This is the result of a three 
per cent increase in valuations 
since the 1958 appraisal.
Total cost of the addition to 
the M. V. Beattie elementary 
school gymnasium was $17,172, 
infcluding the cost of advertising 
for tenders, printing of deben 
tures and architect’s fees.
HIGH STANDARD
The board has received with 
satisfaction indication that a high 
standard of education is being 
maintained at Enderby junior 
senior high school. Tho depart­
ment of education has accredit­
ed the school for the years 1959-
60 and 1960-61.
D strict 78 pupils now total €84, 
it was reported. This Is an in­
crease of 27 over last year.
The board has received two ap­
plications for boarding allow­
ance on behalf of grade 13 stu­
dents from this district who are 
taking senior matriculation in 
Vernon. The applications have 
been submitted for the approval 
of the department of education.
Club To Go! Tips 
On Photography
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Fish, Game and Forest Protec­
tive Association will be given tips 
on outdoor photography at Is gen­
eral meeting tonight.
Speaker will be Dr. H. Camp­
bell-Brown, who will show slides 
to illustrate various techniques.
The meeting will begin a t 8  
p.m. in the Elks Hall.
Also on the agenda are commit­
tee reports and discussion of the 
M arch 22 bird house competition 
for youngsters.
VERNON (Staff) 
to March 7 will be 
in Vernon.
During the celebrations, the 
ski lift, tows and lunch counter 
will be in operation every day.
In the evenings, there will be 
after-ski dances in town.
Silver Star, a relatively new ,, 
ski area, boasts a 2,400-foot Poma V |  
lift installed last fall. The moun­
tain is famous for its snow con­
ditions and scenery. At this time 
of year, really cold weather is 
over and sunny days common. 
Nevertheless, a t 6,000 feet the 
snow is still powder, dry and per­
fect for skiing. Sldpes vary from 
tricky inclines for the experts 
to special hills and a “bunny- 
tow" for beginners. .
The Canadian Ski InstructorsfY 
Alliance has chosen the Star for 
its annual instruction school, 
which will be held during E aster 
week. Vernon's bid for the event 
was favored above those of Banff 
and Rossland.
Special reduced r a t e s  for 
groups are in effect a t all Ver­
non hotels and motels. The CNR 
will run special package trips 
from Vancouver.
FIRST WATER LINE
NANAIMO (CP)—Work began 
Monday on construction of a pipe 
line to give North Cedar district 
with its first w ater system. The 
$100,000 project will qualify under 
the federal - provincial winter 
works program provided it Is 








CAtOAUY (IP) — Offerings to calves offered.
11 II.rn.; 675 cattle and 25 calvo.n; 
prices stesuty to -stTOng In slower 
trading.
Good to choice butcher steers 
steady: heavier kinds discounted 
25 to iSO cents; no choice butcher 
heifers offered; other grades un­
changed.
(JokkI rows steady to strong; 
otJier grades unchnngedj bulls 
steady; renlaccttient steers 
scarce and steady; stock calves 
unchanged: butcberwclght heifer 
calves steiidy tq strong: no veal
Hogs dropped 70 cents Monday; 
sowsi steady; lambs unsold.
Choice butcher steers 20.25-21; 
good 19-20; gowl butcher helters 
17-18; gtxxl cows 13..W-14.50; cun 
nera and culter.s 8-10.50; gfMxt
bulla 15-17; gixKt feeder steers
17-19.50; good stock steers 19,50- 
21; grxKl .stock steer calves 19,50-1 forced 
22.50; gootl butcherwelghl heifer on which they pay 
calves 18.50-20. -  -
Hogs sold Monday nt 17.70;
light sows 11.80; heavy s»)Wi!
11.10-11.60, average 11.25.'
VICTORIA (CP) -  Recent In- 
crcnse.s In trucking fce.s consti­
tute a “direct consumer tax," 
Irvine Colrbett, Social Credit 
member of the legislature for 
Yale, sold Mondoy.
Describing himself ns a truck- 
logger. Mr,. Corbett told a royal 
commission on rond-uscr charges 
sitting here, tho Incrcnsu should 
be cut by hnlf.
’ ■ 'n ils  Is n consumer tax. Tlie 
cost of living goc.s up because tho 
cost of trucking has gone up. Tlie 
further from the supply house, 
the higher the co.st. My people 
can’t afford It."
Tlie member added that the 
mo.sl equitable distribution of Uu 
trucking tax load can be obtain­
ed by increasing the gasoline nnd 
fuel tax.
Truck-loggers now arc being 
to build their own roads 
mCIiooI taxes,
said Mr. Corbett.
“Tlien III effect we pay by 
iiv'iins ot these truck licenses 
fur the use of our own road,"
He warned that if tlic govern­
ment “ lakes too much more 
money" It will kill the trucking 
industry. An alternative then 
wonUl be the railroad piggyback 
system which now is used In 
Oregon.
n.C. Hydro asked tlie commis 
slon to throw out regulations re 
atrlcllng the length of a truck 
nnd its load to 60 feet because it 
must transport longer iwiwer 
poles.
J. II. Hanson, inesldenl of the 
n.C. Fruit Wholesalers’ Assocln- 
Uon told the, commission that 
"unle.M.s there Is some allcvia- 
Hon" of the problems afflicting 
j the trucking Industry, he foresees 
a serious curtnllmenl of Irnns- 
IwrUng frc.sli fruit and vegetables 
to H.C. from the U.S, via truck,
THREE POINTH
Earlier, ii three-point submls- 
.sloii calling for reduction of tax 
on heavy truck operutiuns wm.
MINISTER DIES
NELSON (CP)—Rev. T. J. S. 
Ferguson, 89, whose United 
Church appointments Inclufh'd 
many Canadian points ns well ns 
n two-year term of service in 
Turkey, died here Monday, Born 
in Blnckstock, Ont., Mr. Ferguson 
was a graduate jn ort.s nnd the 
ology of Queen’.s University nnd 
was one of tho university’s old­
est living graduates,
SEEK UPECliAL POWER 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A city 
council special committee decided 
Monday to seek powers to Invito 
all organizations receiving city 
grants In fund drives to appear 
before it to state their cases. 
Committee officials are particu 
Inrly Interested to hold discus­
sions with tlie Community Cliest, 
whlcli lias rcpoatiMlly fal)c(l to 
reach Its objective in recent 
years.
CONTINUE OPPOSITION
KAMI.OOP.S (CP)—District ciit- 
tleinen .Sunday defeated a motion 
presented at a special meeting 
that called for im end to opixisl- 
tloii to formation of n liospllal 
dl.strlct. “ because of the emerg- 
ency situation which exists ut the 
Royal Inland Hospital.’’ 'Iho cat­
tlemen last September defeated 
II pleblseltc dealing with pro|)osed 
formntioii of the district.
BAWTREE NAMED
Mrs. J. F. Lowes of Grindrod 
has advised the board that she 
will be unable to continue as ru­
ra l representative. Mrs. Lowes 
will be sent a letter expressing 
gratitude for her services for 
the past three years, Harold J  
Bawtree of Ashton Creek has 
agreed to succeed Mrs. Lowes as 
representative of the rural area 
for district 78 schools on the Ok­
anagan Regional Library Board, 
The locol Recreation Commis­
sion has requested information 
about use of tho school gymnas­
ium.
’The school board secretary will 
inform the commission that the 
gym will be available for adult- 
supervised sports activities. As 
in other school districts, $1,25 
will be charged per hour for non­
student functions.
Enderby will be host to tho 
finals of the Okanagan Valley 
High School Commercial Compc 
tltion. Enderby trustees will do­
nate a cup for presentation at the 
April 1 event.
District Superintendent W. J 
Mount will represent the Ender 
by school dl.strlct nt "Trustee 
Day" nt the College of Eduen 
tlodn March 14.
HURT IN EXPLOSION
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Charles Lansall, 50, of Haney was 
in poor condition in hospital Mon­
day after suffering severe head 
injuries when a dynamite cap ex­
ploded. Mr. Lnnsall was found in 
the garage of his home. Cause 
of the explosion was being investi­
gated .
BUILDING TO GO
Pcrml.sslon has been received 
from the board of education to 
demolish tho old log school house 
nt Kingfisher, T h e  building, 
which was replaced in 1954, is
Tlie board was advised that its 
considered unsafe.
1060 budget will be reviewed by 
department of education officials 
Tliursdny,
’Tlie budget review will take 
place ill Kamloops. A number 
trustees plan to accompany 1 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
first do - it - yourself laundry 
would like to operate round ,th« 
clock.
Council will make a decision 
this week.
A request for an unrestricted 
licence has been made by D. W. 
Lament, sales supervisor for the 
L and L Launderette,
The business, he stated, re­
quires no attendant, is coin o p e r^  I
ated and fully automatic, “ liko 1 1
a telephone booth or a cigaret 
vending machine."
This type of licence, he re la t­
ed, has been obtained in Kel­
owna, Penticton nnd Kamloops.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all tho 
news of Vernon nnd D istrict' same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. • •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily scrvicc^
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
i“Thc Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity in the dally ilervlco of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 '
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courlei copy Is missing, a copy will be dispatched to
.you at unce.
WON DISrUTE
VANCOUVER (CP) - Wllllain 
B. Pyliuii, I .miner tarm er who 
won a dliqmto with llie piovlnclal 
hlghway.-i dcpartincnt ovi-r land 
iiKcd foi- Hie Dca.-i Itdand freeway, 
collap.icd nnd died Monday, a|> 
iinrcnlly of a hcnit attack. Mr. 
Pybus won a "HubstanHal kcUIc 
ment” from tho bigbway.s dc 
purtmcnl after litagliiR a 34 % 
hour Rlt-<lown strike- on his Lad 
m-r farm In August. 19.58. wbcii
. .............  be objm led to scltlt-nicnl Icrmn
rnllml for In a bilof presi-nlod by on land to lio lu-icd for tlic tree:
Uic B.C. l-oggers’ Anjiociatlon. 'way. ,
CaptainMorgaa
R U M
H o r l t a g o
BLACK LABEL • DELUXE
of  a  M e m o r a b l e
Ihli advcrlittmtnl it not yukliditd oi ditplsysd by lbs liijuot t«nl(»l Isflid t)i by Ihs CBycininint «l Billhh Columbls.
ILA Not "Crying W olf' 
In Unfair Tax Charges
The Inteiiw  Loggiof AstocisV| fee aod bcinf penniUed ov
Jon luu asstir«l the Roytl Coixi* 
misekm m  ttMutHuer tax It is 
not “crying w o lf when it pro* 
t#*tx new UMndiig lei^hitiaii tor 
ixrtvate o r a t o r s  In ttie province.
Tb iUuitrate iilwt they cxU the 
*‘cUscriminatiiHi“ agxinst isrivnte 
truchere. ttw member* preteoted 
two example* of ittcmnes tA diS' 
tric t truckers.
A statement of monthly earn- 
togs for “operator A“ abowlng 
net profit of flStSS — and then 
only after paying the required
Boundary Extension 
I^ T o p ic  For Discussion
GLENMORC — Reeve P. R. 
Moubray left Monday for Vlc- 
|j |to ria  a ^  Vancouver, to discuss 
problems “pertinent to boundary 
extension."
While a t the coast Reeve Mwj- 
bray will have dlscusikxia with 
Deputy Minister of Municipal 
Affairs J . £ . Brown, and town 
planning consultant Prof. H. P; 
Oberlander. Councillor B. M. 
Daker has been appointed act­
ing rcev in the absence of Reeve 
Moubray.
Alderman A. Jackson, chair 
man of the Kelowna Boundary 
Extension CommlttM, and City 
Assessor J . E. Markle, secretary 
^  the committee are also at the 
Mast discussing boundary exten­
sion problems with officials.
GLENMORE COVNni. recent­
ly received approval on a $14,- 
450.00 Winter Works Project, 
which is at the present time be­
ing proceeded with. The entire 
project Is for replacement of do­
mestic water lines.
This operator is said to cut and 
haul his own togs, wids the rev­
enue from the trucking phase of 
his operations at fll.TS per thous­
and Doerd toet.
His truck few this type of bus­
iness would cost in the miglv 
bmrbood of $2S,000, ILA officers 
say.
TOTAL REVENUE for one 
month at 40 loads of 5,500 board 





($22.50 in 191») 
Overload Permits 200.00
Gas and OU 390.60
Insurance 50.00
18 Tires 225.00
(two years is life of tire) 
Accmmtancy 25.00
Truck-Trailer Maintenance 300.00 
Depreciation 781.25
TAG DAY PlANNBi 
TO AID RRUGEIS
Kekwaa Y-Tceas are planning 
•  tag day next month in aid cd 
refugees and dbqplaced persons 
the world over.
Exact date—Blardi If and 
March 28 are being considered 
—will be set a t the next meet­
ing of the Ketowna World R ^  
fugee Committee.
The committee was formed by 
the Kelowna braiudi of tiie Uni­
ted Nations Orgaoization of 
Canada to provide local contri­






Soil, Seed Beds 
Topic Of Address 
To Garden Club
RUTLAND — Robert M. Wfi 
son of the provincial horticultural 
branch was speaker of the month 
ll^at the Rutland Garden Club this 
‘ week.
The meeting was held in the 
Fire Rail Annex.
His subject, the preparation of 
soil for cold-frames, seed beds 
for young seedlings and the even­
tual preparation for transplanting 
In the garden was very topical.
Many questions were asked Mr, 
Wilson, and many valuable tips 
were received firom the talk, 
which was enlivened by some 
dry humor.
His audience accorded him a 
hearty vote of thanks for the ad­
dress.
The business portion of the 
meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. R. G. Bury.
A vote was taken for the pur­
chase of a cup, to be presented 
annually to the member with the 
best garden. Judges will visit the 
gardens three times in each seas­
on.
Mrs. 0. Herbert was appointee 
to represent the club on the exec­
utive of the Rutland Parks SoC' 
lety.
The door prize was won by 
Mrs. McLaughlin.
Ifl' Refreshments were served the 
25 members in attendance at the 
meeting.
TOTAL $2,521.85
Profit Per Month $62.K
The brief states in order for 
the trucker to make a profit of 
any kind, he must pay the over­
load fee. A similar table for this 
operation not paying these fees 
indicates a loss of $182.65 for the 
same month.
“Operation B“ with a smaller 
vehicle Is solely a trucker of 
logs and has an operating state­
ment for 1959 showing a net pro­
fit of $3,205 after expenses in­
dicated on a similar tabic.
The brief continues: “Assum­
ing his revenue and other ex­
penses remain the same in 1960, 
an increase in road-user taxes 
of $811.14 reduces his net earn­
ings to $2,394.80, barely a living 
wage, with no return on his in­
vestment.
A truck logger told The Daily 
Courier this particular trucker 
has a machine valued at $9,000.
The brief, under consideration 
by the commission, states “ these 
ebsts arc not exceptions, but are 
representatives of the position of 
the average small truck logger 
and contract trucker in the in­
terior.”
In summary, the document 
warned: “The heavy licence fees, 
which despite the high cost, do 
not permit the small trucker and 
truck logger to carry an econo- 
mis pay load, and even heavier 
overload fees which they are of­
ten forced to meet, will ‘make it 
: mpossible for them to survive’.'
North Okanagan Beef Cattle 
Growers Association will proceed 
with the organization of a Range 
Association, as a result of a re­
solution passed at the annual 
meeting held in Vernon recently.
The area covered extends from 
Salmon Arm district in the north 
to Kelowna district in the sodtb,
At present over 70 cattlemen are 
grazing some 4900 head of cattle 
under permit on Crown ranges 
in this area.
Formation of the association 
which must be recognized by the 
department of lands and forests, 
gives permit holders a stronger 
voice in matters pertaining to the 
improvement and management 
of their ranges, especially impor­
tant where groups of ranchers 
are using public lands for graz 
Ing.
Cattlemen will request t h e  
game department to postpone 
opening date of deer and grouse 
season to Oct. 1, giving cattle on 
upper ranges an extra two weeks | i°8 1° males. 
before being disturbed by hun­
ters. This will delay the tendency 
of cattle to drift down to range 
needed for fall and early spring 
pasture.
Opposition also was expressed 
to the lengthening of hours for 
pheasant shooting, since poor 
visibility a t dusk would be dang­
erous to the stock,
J, A. Hay of Lumby was elect­
ed president for the third
Cars Top Killers 
In South Valley 
Says MHO Report
Automobile accidents in the 
South Okanagan caused the maj­
ority of sudden deaths in 1959.
Of the 44 fatalities in the dis­
trict, 17 were attributed to motor 
veWclcs, for a total of 38.7 per 
cent.
This Is a decrease of nearly 
two per cent from the 1958 figure 
for accidental deaths due to traf­
fic accidents, according to South 
Okanacan Health Unit statistics. 
However six more automobile 
deaths were noted.
Suicides and other homicide 
deaths constituted 22 ]?er cent of 
the total—a decrease of nearly 
four per cent by this method.
Additional deaths were report­
ed due to: falls, drowning, gun 
shots and fighting, explosion, 
tractor, exposure, drugs a n d  
"other” causes.
The 44 accidental deaths in 
1959 were 8.5 per cent of the total 
deaths in the health unit area. 
This Is an increase of 163 per 
cent over the total of 27 in 1958.
The Union Board of Health 
quotes figures showing 75 per 
cent of all accidental deaths be-
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KELOWNA and DISTRICT!
Detention Home Seen 
For Young Offenders
Kelowna British Cobmbix Tuesday, Feb. 23, I960
Case of a young city girl who 
had to spend a night in the city 
lockup in what one city haU of­
ficial termed “ rowdy company” 
may result in establishment of a 
miMmum security detenUon 
home for juveniles.
Double Birthday Observed 
By D istrict Rotary Member
City Trust Firm 
Shares Bought 
By East Company
In terior Sailboat Races 
Sought By Peachland
PEACHLAND — The Yacht 
Club here will attempt to snare 
the interior championship sail 
boat races for its waters.
The club decided at a recent 
meeting to push for formation of 
a racing committee from all Ok­
anagan yacht clubs, with an ulti­
mate aim of having champion­
ships at Peachland.
A club spokesman said Peach­
land “is favorably situated for 
wind conditions and is considered 
an ideal rendezvous for sailing 
events.”
To enhance its chances, the 
yacht club is planning to run off 
two races in Peachland this sea' 
son.
Official announcement of the 
sue-1 purchase of-the Okanagan Trust 
cessive term, and J. G. Lyster of] Company by the Royal Trust 
Armstrong is vice - president.]Company was included in the 
Nancy Johns of Kelowna will be Matter’s 1959 statement from 
secretary, and directors include Montreal.
Len Bawtree of Enderby, Mr. The purchase was finalized 
Carpenter, C. D. Osborne, Phihpjjjgg].]y Qne year ago, when Oka- 
French. and Henry Rottacker all Lagan Investments Ltd. sold the
of Vernon and W. Bulman of K e l-outstanding shares of its sub-
• ' ' '  's i^ary  to the Royal Trust.
Okanagan Investments spokes- 
f I men say the sale was made
when it was felt the nation-wide 
company was “better able to 
handle,estates,”  due to the num­
ber of branches in Canada.
Royal Trust Company had net 
profit in 1959 of $1,352,386;, or
COUNCIL BRIEFS
In other business at the meet- 52.39 a shares, com par^  with 
ing P, R. Spackman was re- $li477,770, or $L61 m 195^w ith 
elected commodore. A. E. Miller per-share figures for both years 
was named vice-commodore, H. based on the 565,000 shares now 
Birkelund secretary-treasurer. outstanding.
Commodore Spackman told Gross profit established a .rec- 
club members he felt the 1960 re- ord of $2,647,386, but the increase 
gatta would draw a larger crowd cf $232,616 was more than offset 
than the 2,000-odd who attended by an increase of $358,000 in pro­
last year. vision for taxes.
.Also discussed was the new Assets under administration at 
breakwater. Feelings of the club year-end were a record $2,329,- 
wiU be presented to the munici- 000,000, an increase of 132 per 
pal council. cent in 10 years.
A spokesman for the club said The figures were contained in 
completion of the breakwater the annual report submitted to 
had stimulated interest In boat- today’s annual meeting, 
ing. Several boats have a lre a ^  a  six-storey building has been 
been built in anUpipaUon of the Calgary for coni’-
summer season, he said. Ipany office purposes. A new
wholly-owned subsidiary. Royal 
Trust Company Mortgage Cor­
poration, has been created.
Past presidents of Kelowna Ro­
tary Club were honored today at 
a luncheon celebrating the 55th 
birthday of Rotary International.
Among the past presidents is 
Ray Corner, governor of District 
506.
Mr. Corner is also celebrating 
another birthday—his own. He 
is 66 today, 11 years to the day 
older than Rotary.
However, the coincidence was 
not responsible for Mr. Corner’s 
joining the organizaztion.
“I probably didn’t know Ro­
tary's birthday until after I join­
ed,” he said.
Mr. Corner, second district gov­
ernor to come from this area, 
joined Kelowna Rotary in 1931, 
three yeai;s after its inception.
He rules over 26 clubs in B.C, 
and Washington. His term ex­
pires June 30 of this year.
One of Rotary’s main objec­
tives, Mr. Corner said, was to 
send outstanding graduate stu­
dents abroad for one year “ to 
interpret their own country to 
the other and bring back a pic­
ture of the people they visited.” 
Herb Capozzi, now general 
manager of the B.C. Lions foot­
ball club, was the only Kelowna 
student ever to be sent abroad 
He spent a year in Italy about 10 
years ago.
Kelowna past presidents who 
are still members of the club 
are:
W. E. Adams, C. T. Hubbard, 
L, L. Kerry, Ray Corner, H. A, 
Blakeborough, O.C. Jones, J . K, 
Campbell, E. T. Abbott, Dr. L, 
A.C. Banton, H. A. Truswell, T. 
E. Bickering, R. H. Brown, Dr, 
H. R. Henderson, M. J . dePfyf- 
fer, H. E. Shaw, Thomas Tomiye, 
After the luncheon, Mr. Corner 
will go to Kamloops to propose 
the toast to Rotary a t the Kam­
loops club’s banquet.
Rotary was founded Feb. 23, 
1905, in Chicago by lawyer Paul 
P. Harris. _ . _
The name "Rotary” was selec­
ted because the first meetings of 
the club were held, in rotation in 
the offices of its members.
Today, Rotary is a world-wide 
service organization of nearly 
500,000 business and professional 
executives who are members of
Council Monday night voted 
$250 for retaining an elderly 
couple to keep juveniles in pri­
vate custody while detained by 
police.
A council committee headed by 
Alderman Dennis Crookes is at­
tempting to locate a private home 
suitable for short-term detention 
of “mild” offenders or suspects.
Council’s investigation was 
touched off by an incident about 
one, month ago when a juvenile 
girl “got intoxicated in the wrong 
crowd and had to spend the night 
in rowdy company in the lock­
up” , according to a city hall 
source.
’The new moderate detention 
home would also have a financial 
advantage. Aid, Crookes pointed 
out Monday.
Wages for guard and matron to 
supervise a girl in the lockup 
amount up to $24 a day, while the
private home would be pakt a 
monthly retainer of $25 plus $2.58 
per day for meals.
Staff Sergeant M. N. McAlplne, 
NCO in charge of local R u W , 
and police magistrate D. M. 
White are “ in complete agree­
ment” with the scheme, welfare 
administrator ’Thomas Hamilton 
told council in a letter read by 
Aid. Crookes.
Aid. Chookes said two homes in 
the city were under consideration 
for tho job. 'Decision would be 
made soon, he said.
Police are not concerned a'bout 
security, he said, as long as 
only .the "mlxed-up typo of 
youngster” were sent to the pri­
vate home.
“The hooligan type will still 
go to'thc lockup,” Aid. Crookes 
assured council.
The welfare administrator had 
termed housing of juveniles in 
city cells “unsatisfactory for so­
cial and humanitarian reasons.” 
Council agreed.
As Aid. Crookes put it: “A lot 
of these youngsters get involved 
in some kind of a mixup, and it's 
a lot of trouble for the police and 
hardship for the kids.”
RAY CORNER
Variety Of Discussions 
At Toastmaster Meeting
Peachland W ill O n ly  P a y  New Regulations
^  r s . t f  • i ^  r -  iSet For Trucker
On Otticial Census Figures
‘ ' PEACHLAND — Council here 
has stated it will pay Us share 
to Okanagan Regional Library 
Board only on the official census 
figure.
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens, represent­
ative from this branch, submit­
ted the annual report of the 
board to the municipal body re­
cently, and it was noted by coun­
cil estimated population varies 
Urom year to year.
Council said other areas arc 
1  ̂being nssc8.sed only on the 1956
census figures. This is the popu-
Successful Year 
For Riding Group
Conuniltco rciwrts given at the 
niuuial meeting of the Kelowna 
Riding Club dlsclo.Hed a succc.ss- 
fui year, with 10 acrc.s of proper­
ty uccpilred and paid for in full, 
the club incorix>ratcd under 
the Siidctle-s Act.
A nesv club hovi.se is on live pro 
perty, and with the installation 
of tin? iMiwcr line to tho building, 
vvtn k will go alvcuvl on finishing 
and fuinishlng It to the require 
inenl'i of Uio club.
Clvd) nu'inhers participated in 
an Increased number of horse 
khows tlvvouglvmit the valley, ns 
well as In Vancouvci’ nnd Cal­
gary, where Kelowna riders 
(bronghl hontr; many top rtblrona 
and Uiiphics,
Memlievshliv In live club total.s 
l l l l t ,  Willi M-niors, U hitcrmvi-
iliato.s, .1H jnnlor.'i and 37 non-rid­
ing mcmhcis.
Retiring prcsivlcnt Norman 
Ap: i>y cxinessed his apprcdatl<u\ 
of help and vro-operation given by 
nil meinlieiji vtmlng his two-year 
tcfni o( ttffiee.
Klecicd to the esccntive com- 
luitlee (or HM'vO were N’cll Wemp, 
Clarenee Harris, KKte Wilson, 
il)r. Newby, (!.
I'ldehcr Tnm 
|lon, Harold Mcddiin i«ih1 R. J. 
^ ‘enndt. I’lesldcnt and vlee-pres- 
tdcid will be chosen from the 
I'cxenlive,
Honorary nrestdenl Is Col. D. 
C. Unwin Slmson, while first 
viee-preddent li Mrs, C K 
■Davii., tttMi„.»exond- vlec.^pi'caideul 
U. H. Williamson,
Intlon figure the provincial gov­
ernment uses in making grants 
to munlclpnlltics.
MUNICIPAL CLERK has been 
instructed to write the post of­
fice department with a view to 
obtaining rural mail delivery in 
the district.
TWO LE7TTERS have been re­
ceived from the PTA, One 
thanks council for its efforts on 
the breakwater and .swim area 
project and the other nsks in 
tcnslfied control methods for 
poison ivy on benches and play­
grounds.
THE FOLLOWING NAMES 
have been recommended to coun­
cil ns members of the Recrea­
tion Commission: H. Birkelund, 
W. Wnyne nnd J. Z. Blower. 
Ccundllor Peter Spackman will 
represent tho municipality on the 
commis.sion for another year,
A LETTER has been received 
from the medical health officer, 
advising nil water snmplc.s coi- 
lected hero last year were free 
from contamination.
r .  IVOR JACKSON consented 
to serving on the Union Board of 
Health for another year 
COUNCIL HAS SUGGESTED 
extra paving of three blocks in 
the bu.slncss area when re-cni)- 
jvlng of Highway 97 is “a reality,' 
'live additional surfacing, council 
said, .should bo done on the cast 
side of tho road.
This would prevent loose grnvci 
from covering the highway nnd 
keep cars from becoming stuck 
In gravel. An additional paving 
Job In the park was felt neces­
sary to relieve tho liottlcneck at 
tile breakwater.
I)(>5liCSTiC WATER CHAIR­
MAN Hovvarvt SIsmey rc|>orted to 
council he wvaild have the 2.V 
hoi seiHuv'iT «lomi"dlc water pump 
oveiiiaulcvt licfore warm weather
now being hauled and holes 
dirt roads being filled.
REQUEST FOR REZONING ofj 
lots one and two, block 33 has 
been filed. M. L, Hayden told
council If the lots were zoned Kylth the gross weight 
residential and commercial he This regulation becomes cffcc- 
would construct a building there tive March 1
for business purposes.
He did not state the type 
business he had in mind.
Commercial vehicle operators 
this year to comply with the de­
partment of Commercial TranS' 
port Act, are required to have tho 
gross weight of a vehicle mark­
ed distinctly on the side of the 
vehicle.
Farm vehicles arc required to 
include the word "farm vchlclo’’
Casorso Death 
"G reat Shock"
Premier W. A. C. Bennett to  ̂
day described ns “a great shock” 
tho death Friday of Joe Casorso, 
75, one of tho Oknnngnn’s plo- 
neens.
In n telephone call from Vic­
toria, the premier said:
"The death of Joe comes as 
a great shock. He was a staunch 
personal friend. His passing re­
minds u.s again how much Kel­
owna owc.s to tlio pioneer fami­
lies which have made such a 
contribution over the years to 
the welfare of tho Okanagan 
Vnlley.”
Condolences arc also offered 
by Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who 
will send llic deceased’s fondly 
a personal letter.
Under the department’s new 
licencing act vehicles arc taxed 
on the gross weight and their 
capacity.
Under this act farm vehicles 
will get a special rate.
E. Ross Oatmon, government 
agent, told Tlie Dally Courier to­
day, persons not complying with 
tho now regulations will bo liable 
to prosecution.
Grant Trade Licences
City council Monday granted 
trade licence to Eilward Smul 
nnd, 579 Sutherland Avc. for 
painting and decorating.
Terrence Wilhelm Anderson 
642 Bay Avc. was granted a lie 
enco for building construction.
Harry Leslie, 339 Bernard Avc 
retailer trader.
Tracy Campbell, 1630 Pnndosy 
St., .wholesale trader.
Jorn Millar, R.R.2, plumber.
Robert Lester, Rutland, Walter 
Joe Kerhluh, 945 Main St. Pen­
ticton, Alexander Malcolm Mit­
chell, LIIWl Thrift Ave., White 
Rock, were all granted licences 
to operate as plumbcr.s.
Council Asks More Police 
"E " Division Defers Request
A request by city council for sometimes “cut quite thin." 
two more men to carry out polic­
ing duties in Kelowna has been 
deferred until April.
A letter from J . R. Lemieux,
A/Comm. "E ” division, yictoria- 
explained the council’s request is 
under “full consideration” and a 
decision will be reached in April 
Earlier in the year council ask­
ed for two more RCMP officers.
Lcmluex said In the letter the 
1960-61 establishment has been 
“cut to a minimum” but a re­
view of tho force will bo made 
early in April and council will 
be advised.
Aid. Jack Trcndgold said be 
was very much in favor of the 
city getting two extra men.
“We are getting, very good 
policing now but two extra men 
would take the weight off the 
current force nnd give the tax­
payers the policing they want” 
ho asserted.
“ I am sure we are not going 
overboard in iilring two more 
men.”
Mayor R. F, Parkinson told 
council manpower on the Kel­
owna detachment is up to irn- 
tlonul average but for court eases 
nnd other duties tho force is
Keltfwna Toastmasters have 
welcomed two new members to 
their ranks. They are Don Wort 
and Evan Williams.
During tabletopics, assigned by 
I Jim Horn, members gave two- 
minute impromptu talks on a var­
iety of subjects. Speakers and 
[subjects were as follows: City
zoning. Bill Scott; store closing. 
Art Drake; extension of Kelow­
na’s boundaries, John Ladd, and 
R. J . Bennett; government de­
fence policy, Ed Boyd; another 
aspect of defence, Don MacGilli- 
vray; Dick Perry, effectiveness 
or non-effectiveness of the city’s 
Regatta; capital punishment,
I Don Wort and Bruce McMillan; 
a magistrate’s qualifications, 
Jim Horn; Olympic hockey, Tom 
Capozzi.
Gaston Gaucher evaluated the 
impromptu talks in his usual in­
imitable manner.
Bill Scott, Toastmaster of the 
10,428 Rotary clubs in 115 coun-Lvening, took charge of the for- 
tries on six continents. mal part of the evening by intro-
More than 500 Rotarians andLucing the five-minute speakers 
wives are expected to attend theLjid their subjects: Tom.Capozzi, 
Rotary Club|s district confer- ‘Art of Listening!; Bruce McMil- 
ence in Kelowna May 8-10, dis- jan, ’The ultimate weapon’; Art 
trict governor Ray Corner said Drake, ’World Citizen, L o r d  
today. iBaden-Powell’.
After ballots had been tabulat- 
I ed, Tom Capozzi was voted best 
speaker; Bruce McMilllan and 
Art Drake were close behind in I the voting.
Respective critics for the three 
I speaker's were Don MacGllllv- 
[ray; Ted Cameron; Dick Perry. 
R. J . Bennett officiated as gen- 
Thc Kelowna detachment cur- oral evaluator, one of his duties 
rcntly numbers 15. | being to award the silver cup to
the winning speaker. He also pre-
Trade public speaking class.
Ho stated it was a “ most re­
warding evening," and the speech 
analysis, as given by Dr. Fred 
W. Smith, was “dynamically con­
structive.”





I seated the medallion to Bruce 
i McMiUan for his tiger-Uko talk, 
Ed Boyd reported on his ad- 
I dress to the 'Vancouver Board of
Prairie Farmer 
Funeral Service
William Frank Carr, 959 Har-I 
vcy Avc., died in Kelowna Gen-| 
eral Hospital on Tliursday. He 
was 82 years of age.
Bor î in Ontario, he was one 
of the first pioneer farmers to 
homestead in the WardenvllleLoi^ has received a grant of $720 
district in Saskatchewan. In Library Com-
hc moved to Vancouver and' 
came to Kelowna two years ngo.
Additional Grant 
For Ok. Library
'Die Okanagan Regional Lib-
mission.
Funeral services were held at] „ letter to tho librarian 
the Chapel of Clarke & B e n n e tU ^ ^  commission tho library 
Funeral Dhectors Ltd. toc^y atl congratulated for “splendid 
10:30 n.m. with Rev. R. ^-Icffort” in nchlevlng tho possible
face of
Canadian farmers purebnsed 
12,539 automatic hay balcr.s in 
1959, compared with 11,444 in 
1958,
in
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If so, Plc.'isc Phone either
PO 2 -5 0 1 9  or PO 2 -4 3 2 0
for Pick-up.
We ask that they in our hands by February 27lh in order 
that they r an l>e cleaned nnd pressed.
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Leitcli officiating. allocution for Irooks
.other rising costs.
Mr. Carr is .survived by: his Tills grant Is an addition to ^  
wife, Mary; four .sons, Clifford regular annual grant to library 
of Lacombe, Alta., Willy, IIor-|by the commission, 
belt of Culknife, Sask., llarold 
of Richmond, B.C.; tliree daugh- 
tor.s, Evelyn (Mrs. A, Hudson) 
of Richmond 11111, Ont,, Jeanette 
(Mrs. K. Phrratl) of Victoria,
France!! (Mrs. F. llolburn) of 
Rlclimoncl, U.C.; 12 grandchil­
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Starts TOMORROW! — ICNDS TONIGHT -  
MiuTo Lunr.ii 
“FOR THE ITRHT 
TI51E”
HIkhvh at 7:00 amt 9:00
KAMLOOPS BULl SALE
M arch 8 - 9 - 1 0
199 Reg'istered Bulls
RANCHERS
Your profit is in the calf crop. ARK YOU SURIC tbc 
bull you now have will do the job for you?
I-’or free culiiloguc write llio
Secretary,
Box 4 2 0 , Kamloops, B.C.
r
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D o O u r Pedestrians 
Have T oo  M uch Protection?
tfANAPAMWIJOTBO
-fijo VVBL't AT TMC 
 ̂ WlHtBR 0*«YA4P*^
gBCPONi****'-
Pcriiaps because of the great amount of 
publicity given to the traffic death rate by 
the United States press, safety organizations 
and other authorities, Canadians are apt to 
think of American streets as far more dang­
erous than their own. They should stop do­
ing to, because the chances of pedestrians 
being killed by motor traffic in Canada arc 
more than twice as great as they arc south • 
of the border. Incredible as that statement 
may appear, due to the prominence given to 
highway slaughter in America, it is borne 
out by statistics.
The disturbing aspect of the Canadian 
pedestrian death rate as compared with that 
of the United Slates exists not so much in 
totals as in proportion. Last year the rate 
among pedestrians per million cars on the 
road was 129 in the Uftited States, 291 in 
Canada. It is a sobering thought, or should 
be, that the horrible example in North Am­
erica is not the United States but Canada; 
and what goes for the Dominion goes also 
for British Columbia.
While there may be need for action to 
improve driving practices, the probability in 
this connection is that pedestrians arc more 
often at fault than motorists. The great ma­
jority of fatalities in that category have been 
shown to be due to the sole or contributory 
negligence of those on foot. In comparative­
ly recent years the laws have been made so 
severe on motorists as to raise a thought tliat 
the pedestrian may now be ovcr-prolcctcd. 
So many of the rules and regulations arc 
weighed in his favor that he may have come 
to regard himself as invulnerable and the 
motorists as obligated in all circumstances 
• to avoid hitting him no matter what he docs.
There is evidence pf this misguided belief 
in the over-confident behavior of pedest­
rians who plunge from sidewalks into down 
town traffic or dash around the rear of a 
parked vehicle; who wear dark clothing when 
walking on the wrong side of the highway 
on a black and rainy night. Regulations can­
not be expected always to protect pedestrians 
against the consequences of their own fool­
ishness.
The Ban O n Anne
Like the head of Anne Bolcyn ,and f^r- 
haps as summiirily chopped, an historical 
novel based on the second of Henry VIIl’s 
wives has been removed from a South Peel 
high school. As the result of a parent’s ob­
jection, the book Anne Bolcyn by Evelyn 
Anthony has been banned from the library 
of Gordon Graydon Memorial Secondary 
School at Port Credit.
The book is one of several on historical 
themes written by an Englishwoman who 
uses the pseudonym of Evelyn Anthony. On 
its publication in 1957. The Chicago Sunday 
Tribune, The Library Journal and The New 
York Times gave Anne Boleyn plus recom­
mendations. The Library Journal, whose 
recommendation guides the Toronto Public 
Library in its choice of many books, describ­
ed as “a good historical novel that treats 
history with respect. Recommended for small 
public library purchase.” The New York 
Times rated the novel “a solid and vigorous 
story.” Of more immediate interest is the fact 
that it was approved by the Ontario Depart­
ment of Education.
No one will question the need for close 
scrutiny of the contents of books in school 
libraries. Their shelves must provide an anti­
dote to the trash available everywhere to 
students. But a sense of proportion is neces­
sary. If the reading material is to be steril­
ized to the point of absurdity, the chief pur-
to guide and 
in their realing
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2 4 0 9  Designs 
For A  Flag
Bjr PATRICK NICHOLSON ,es thd r symbol. Some peopl* ^
flaming red mapleHardly a session goes by with­
out Parliament hearing speeches 
urging that a “distinctive na­
tional flag” for Canada should 
be proclaimed. These speeches 
ure generally heard on a private 
member's motion 
But once since the war we ha\T 
had a fuU-dress debate on a gov­
ernment motion. In 1945, it was 
proposed that a joint committee 
of the senate and the House of 
Commons should be appointed, to 
consider and report upon a suit 
able design for a distinctive na­
tional flag for Canada 
In that debate, which lasted 
for several days In November 
1945. the young MP for Lake 
Centre, Saskatchewan, effective­
ly summed up the majority sen­
timent of the nation, when he 
said;
"In my opinion any flag which 
is determined upon for Canada 
must embody two ideas; one 
Canada as a nation with a dis 
tlnctive‘ flag; the other, Canada 
within the Empire. 1 cannot see 
eye to eye with those who would 
deny the Union Jack a perman­
ent and prominent place on the 
flag of this country."
•The speaker, who introduced a 
motion that the parliamentary 
committee should only consider
would like a
leaf as our flag, which would 
make us look like a branch plant 
of "Quebec Maple Products Ltd.'* 
of Lennoxville, Quebec, which 
labels its delicious maple syrup 
with a brilliant red maple leaf.
But a clear majority of the de­
signs submitted to that parlia­
mentary committee included the 
Union Jack in some manner; the 
Canadian Legion has urged that 
the Union Jack should be post-k 
tioned In the top left quarter of 
Canada’s flag; in 1925 the Mont­
real newspaper, "La Presse.”
OUR OWN OLYMPIC EVENTS
pose of school libraries 
encourage young people 
habits— will be defeated. Surely the function 
of the school library is to assist students to 
read intelligently. Presumably, Anne Boleyn; 
approved by the Department of Education 
was placed there for that purpose.
If such historical novels are to be a rca 
sonably accurate reproduction of the times, 
obviously they must not whitewash the 
truth. If students are going to learn history, 
if they, are going to find it absorbing, they 
will have to learn how people of the period 
actually behaved and what motivated their 
actions. History is not simply a matter of 
dates, names and places. If Roman history, 
for example, were to he screened of anything 
that might be considered questionable read­
ing for young people, they would certainly 
never understand why the Roman Empire 
fell.
Readers at the adolescent level who make 
use of the school library at all— ŝo many 
never come near it— must be credited with 
having left the apron strings behind. They 
are not babies. Nor is it necessary to give 
them books in cottonwool. The banning of 
Anne Boleyn from the Gordon Graydon 
Memorial school library is likely to guarantee 
only one thing— that it will be read now, by 
readers in and out of high school ,as never 
before.— ^Toronto Globe and Mail.
W ilson  Seen Edging W ay 
To Labor Party Leadership
the most widely read French- a |  
language paper in Canada, held 
a contest for a design for a na­
tional flag—of 1,700 entries, the 
winner contained the Union Jack 
just where it is on our Red En­
sign.
The Canadian Red Ensign Is 
tacitly recognized, at home and 
abroad, as our official national 
flag. It flutters bold and gay ' 
above our Parliament Buildings , 
during sessions; on official oc- ’ 
casions of rejoicing, such as 
Dominion Day, it breaks out in 
Confederation Square here ami 
or. public buildings; our Army 
fought beneath it. And it is al-ll 
ready nearly as old as our nation ̂
Says Zoologist
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — The rift in 
Britain’s Labor party over the 
contentious nationalization issue 
appears to be widening..
Harold Wilson, Labor’s No. 3 
man behind' Aneurin Bevan, has 
made known tentatively and cau­
tiously that he is at odds with Jils 
leader, Hugh Gaitskell, over,the 
question of modernizing the party 
image. And Gaitskell has been 
quick to take up the challenge
Some observers view Wilson’? 
statement as the first step in a 
bid to wreH ihe leadership from
the moderate Gaitskell, who suc­
ceeded former prime minister 
Clement Attlee In 1955.
Faint O u tline  O f Politics 
R e tu rn in g  For P ak is tan
RAWALPINDI. Pakistan (Reu­
ters) — Pakistan has entered 1960 
with a miid fiush of eicctioncer- 
Ing enthusiasm that brought back 
the shadow it not the substance of 
politics after 15 months of mill- 
taiy-decree rule. ,
Today the nation looks to the 
prospect of a new constitution to 
replace martial law before the 
year's end. headed by a presi­
dent vested with a i>opular mun- 
dat(!.
Field M a r s h a l  Mohammed 
Ayub Khan wa.s the sole candi­
date in the Feb. 14 presidential 
referendum and the vote of’eon- 
Ldence by the 80,000 elected 
members of the new ’‘basic dq 
mocracy” councils was a Rire- 
gone conclusion. There had been 
110 doubt that the result would 
have been the same if rivals had 
been iiermlUed.
WELCOMED BY PEOPLE
T li e s o electoral processes, 
though limited in scope, mark the 
tvirn of tiro decade ns a milestone 
on the promised road back to 
wime form of democratic goveru- 
inent and linvo licen welcomed 
with eagernc.ss by the mass of 
the people.
Official spokesmen have halted 
the elections ns a goo<l beginning 
In the businet^H of assoolallnii tho 
people with government in n new- 
tviM! democracy /"moro sxilted to 
the national genius” than tho
THE DAILY COURIER
II. P. MacLonn 
Publisher and Editor.
kind hitherto Imiwrted from the 
westt
Some 20,000,000 voters of both 
sexes, or more than 60 per cent 
of the total electorate, are esti­
mated to have endorsed tho gov­
ernment’s policies by balloting 
for the 8,000 local village and 
town councils throughout the 
country on a strictly non-party 
basis.
With the hitherto dominant 
landlord class shackled by land 
reforms and politicians with bad 
records excluded by law, the vo­
ters in general exercised a free 
choice for tho first time in Pa- 
kistan’.s history and succcssfut 
eandldatc.s Included most sec­
tions of tho community. Several 
women were elected — a signif­
icant sign of social progress in 
this young Moslem state.
HAPPY BEGINNING
The 1960s have thus begun hap 
plly for all except a few on a 
note '>1' popular approval for the 
government’s achievements and 
acclaim for future promises 
Pakistanis have been given 
;)lenty of reason to hope that the 
notional renals s a n c e Initiated 
wttir the army take-over at 
time wlten the country was cvl 
dently on the verge of chaos will 
continue with growing momen 
turn.
A spate of reforms nnnoimeed 
«>r foreshadowed In tho last few 
months embraces many fields of 
national endeavor. Education 
law, administration, medicine 
and commerce are all under seru 
tiny and chailchge.
A new five-year plan liwolvlrui 
ext)cndllure of 19,000.000,000 p i  
pta's (alK)ut S:i,37fl,000.000) |K)lnt.s 
Ihe way to development of nn
icnlc
HEAVIER TAXATION
Lest they should think these 
benefits cun bo conferred by 
grace of government, President 
Ayub has reminded his country­
men tlmt they must be earned by 
hard worlr, more taxation and 
savings for investment.
Some 11,000,000,000 r u p e e s  
(about $2,036,000,000) to finance 
the five-year plan must be found 
from national resources, of which 
one billion rupees will be repre­
sented by extra taxes. Foreign 
sources are looked to for the re­
maining eight billion.
If Pakistanis look to the im­
mediate pa.sl for encouragement, 
they can see a sub.stantial better- 
nent ot national affairs.
The year 1959 was marked by 
brightening of the rural scene 
with the redistribution of land, 
the weeding out of corrupt nnd 
negligent officials, the suprcsslon 
of laige-scnle smuggling, stream­
lining of admlnlstratlvo services, 
curbs on tax evasion nnd much 
progress in the task of settling 
10,000,000 refugees from India—a 
problem neglected for 12 yeftrs
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By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP)—Public opinion 
in India has been deeply im- 
oressed by the ,role played by 
British Prime Minister Macmil­
lan during his African "safari.” 
'Die general feeling is that he 
has strengthened the foundations 
of the Commonwealth.
The Indian press was highly 
sceptical about Macmillan’s visit 
to South Africa, whoso apartheid 
and anti-Indian policies have been 
causing intense bitterness in In­
dia. Some commentators even 
ventured to suggest that by visit­
ing South Africa at a time when 
the union government was push­
ing through its segregatioH pro­
grams vigorously tho B r i t i s h  
prime minister "was driving In­
dia, Pakistan and other Asian 
members of tho Commonwealth 
into desiieratlon.”
Though New Delhi did not re­
act officially to the visit, in high 
official circles in the Indian cap­
ital there was an undercurrent, of 
hervousness nnd apprehension. 
Within the ruling Congrc.'is party, 
firml.v committed to India’s con­
tinued membership In' tho Com­
monwealth, t h e r e  was undis­
guised dismay.
BOY WONDER
Wilson, 43, is a man with un­
bounded ambition and limitless 
energy. He once was the boy 
wonder of British politics and 
throughout his career has shown 
little reluctance to elbow and 
edge his way to the top. At 29 
he was a junior minister; a t 31 
a privy councillor and president 
of the board of trade, a  govern­
ment department. ,
For the first time since the 
party’s third straight election de­
feat, he gave ah Indication of 
where he stood on constitution re­
vision when he spoke at a lunch­
eon of the Parliamentary Press 
Gallery.
Says the right-wing Daily Ex­
press of his talk; ,
Not once did he mention the 
party leader by name. There was 
not one word of appeal -to the 
faithful to rally around Mr. Gait­
skell personally . . . .
"A cynic might guess that Mr. 
Wilson has already counted heads 
and has concluded that the ma­
jority party view has swung 
against Mr. GaitskeU’s speech at 
Blackpool.”
Ever since the last election, 
Gaitskell has been grappling with 
the problem of unifying Socialist 
forces and dealing with the di­
lemma posed by the party con­
stitution, drafted 40 years ago.
During the Bluckoool post-mor­
tem, the donnish chieftain took a 
stand that has made him the 
loneliest man in British politics.
He told the special conference 
in effect that the party must 
either modernize or indefinitely 
face the prospect of opoosltlon 
Over shouts of “Nol Nol” from 
dedicated left-wingers, he urged
itiative on the revision of the con­
stitution.
“In my view,” he told the par­
liamentary reporters, "we must 
settle the argument on policy 
first and then, and only then, de­
cide what, if any, additions are 
necessary to clause four. (The na­
tionalization clause)
"Let us unit? on policy —. not 
divide on theology.”
Two days later, without men 
tioning Wilson by name, Gaitskell 
retorted tartly that the statement 
of a party’s basic aims is more 
than “mere theology.” Labor had 
suffered electoral defeats not be­
cause of disagreements on policy 
but because of public misunder­
standing of the party’s ultimate 
intentions.
The new challenge to Gaitskell 
comes from a man who has the 
reputation of being a left-winger 
But Wilson was not always con 
sldered thus. He showed little in­
terest in Socialist theory during 
his briUiant academic career and 
was not identified with the Com­
munist influence in Oxford Labor 
circles d u r i n g  the depression 
years.
designs with the Union Jack in Rself. Has not the time come 
the top left corner of the flag, when our parliament should de- 
was a well-known Prairie lawyer kla*’® lhat R Is id law what it 
named John Diefenbaker. I has long been in fact?
COMMITTEE IN CHAOS i rv
The following year, the joint U  p n + w  f  J t  R n n iT l  
Sepate-Commons committee sat '  ' v l l i y  \ y i  IWJUMI 
to consider a design for a Can* \ /  , r \  / M l
adian flag. Y6 t  Un b  ODP
SuggesUons poured in from aU' * 
parts of Canada. No less than 
2,409 designs were submitted. Of 
course as always happens in such
a voluntary and unorganized l WINNIPEG (CP) — A zoologist 
poU, only the protesting section says that despite warnings that 
of public opinion troubled to the earth is b e c o m i n g  too 
make itself heard. The lovers of crowded, there’s still plenty of 
the Canadian Red Ensign did not living room, 
crusade their favorite design, prof. r .a . Wardle of the Uni* 
whereas the crackpots went to U-ersity of Manitoba told a H u -v | 
town. manities Association m c e t  i n g -? I
Of the 2,400 designs submitted, here that the Malthusian predic- 
no less than 61 included some tion of population outstripping 
form of bar. This was not re- food supply was utter nonsense, 
lated to the exorbitant profits of Crowding reduces population, 
which the Ontario Liquor Control he said.
Board and other provincial mon- “Put a pair of flies In a honey 
opolies in restraint of trade, jar. They’ll increase up to 185 
mulct the consumer. I t  was, by then decline wlU set in, despite 
means of diagonal bars and ver- abundance of food. Overcrowding 
tical bars or “stripes,” an ex- plus abundance is the biological 
pression of the amateur herald’s principle that provides for de­
concept of a design which would cline,
truly represent Canada. ‘ | »it’s a decline In collective fer­
tility, always experienced whenBUT THE KITCHEN STOVE, . ■ , j  j  , ,  . animals are crowded together,"
Other design^ included 14 ad- He suggested that radlo-
vocating the Northern Dipper . L^Hvity had something to do with 
22 incorporating a Cross, 116
Prof. Wardle said the popula- 
thp tion of the Irish Republic has
the Crown, 231 using Stars. stopped growing due to late mar- 
Many would build our flagLiages and heavy immigration, 
around the Maple Leaf, whose japan’s increase In population 
adoption would make us appear beginning to slow, while the 
as a colony of the State of Ver- population of the United States 
mont, or perhaps of Rhode Is- was increasing only 1.5 per cent 
land or Wisconsin, which have a year and that of Canada by two 
already adopted the Maple Leaf I per cent.
~  PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
POLITICAL INSTINCT
Sympath?tlc journalists have 
written that the foundations of his 
career are Intellectual ability, 
calculating a m b i t i o n ,  a hard 
Yorkshire core and an Instinct for 
politics. That he had tho capacity 
for friendship is questioned by 
many.
It was not until 1951 that pco-
rOPlJLATION PROBLEM
Tho m o n a c I n K popuhttlnn 
growth is being tiicklod firmly to 
prevent nlworiitlon of tho l)ene(lls 
ot anticipated economic ad­
vances.
If hopes are rcnllzcd, Pakis­
tanis rail look forward to tiu' 
next deemie ns an era of liiglier 
.social staiuliads. amaller (am- 
llle.s, greater e<luoational facili­
ties. (lulcker JusUeo nnd a more 
|i'((lelonl and responsive Inir-
IMPORT CONTROLS
Finances have been put in or­
der with the aid of stringont Im­
port controls, careful husbanding 
of foreign exchange, expansion of 
production in primary products 
like cotton textiles nnd jute 
goods, nnd tho ndmlnl.Htratlou of 
export stimulants.
There was a marked improve 
menl in tlie balance of payments 
position with exchange onrnlnga 
25 per cent lilghcr than the pi ĉv 
lous year. Gold and dollar rc 
serves almost doubled.
Pakistan benefited by ineronsed 
Injeetlons of foreign aid, tho total 
volume of which stood at *1,445,- 
0()0,000 at tlic end of November 
In.st,
Tlie eost of living, sharply 
pegged back in the last three 
months of 10.58, crept stendUy up 
from January Inst year, but at 
the end of 19.59 It was still lower 
Hum wlien tlm generals twik over 
from the i>ollUelnns ns runaway 
Infhdlon seemed just around tho 
corner.
SPEECH APPLAUDED
Macmillan’s address to the 
South African P a r 11 a m o n t 
changed all that. Tiro Indian 
press has described his speech ns 
"forthright.” ’’vigorously stntc.s- 
manllke” nnd "in tho true Brit- 
irih trndltloh ot Intellectual and 
political honesty.”
The tactful manner In which 
Mnsmlllnn dlssnclntcd himself 
nnd ills government from tho 
racial policies of tho union gov­
ernment is regarded in )>olitlcul 
nnd diplomatic circles ns a rc 
markable uehlovcincnt,
His performance came some 
what us n surprise to some 
circles In India w li I e h Imd 
equated tlie Brltlsli Conservative 
party wltli “ reaction” and "naked 
Imperialism.” A lending worke 
of tho leftist Praia (Peoples) Ho 
clalist party sold; "It is lacred 
ible that a British Conservative 
statesman will openly chastlia 
the South African government 
and tluit too from tho floor of tlie 
South African Parllninent, for Us 
racial extremism."
Mncmlllnn's frank views
HORNBY CASTLE, England ment is just about as hard upon
--------- . -  Ixreal huntsmen got a the people forced by law to at-
hnn—publicly pledged their back- chasing n fox throiu’u tend nn execution as It is upon
' this Yorkshire vll- the per.son who Is hanged. Wo do
Inge, Tliey were pursued by an- not know what happens to the 
other fox who caused such con- person hanged except that, ns we 
fusion among the pack that both sny, he dies but we do know that 
fDXCs escaped. the cabinet, not to mention the—  I jj,gy j|j(, criminal gull
ly of murder, nnd tho hangman
Ing for a re-exnmlnntlon. ■
DENOUNCE "HERESY"
The opposition was immense. 
Those who want a return to the 
back - to - tho - constitution fun­
damentalist socialism are pub­
licly denouncing the Galtskelllnn
the
sldernblo extent calmed fears in
evlslon of the clause of the con 
stltutlon that sets as one of so- 
dnllsm’s primary targets the na- 
tlnnllzntlon of all the means of 
production, distribution nnd ex­
change.
There was little nubile support 
for Gaitskell. A dozen defeated 
candidates, a few back-benchers 
and one front-bencher — shadow 
colonial secretary James Cnllag
WHO’S FOR THE HANGING?
I have noticed that, as the tide 
pie firTt darted 'saylng that he |o / PuWic opinion turns, the abo- 
was willing to ri.sk his career for litlonists become bolder and bol- 
his principles.' He then showed der, and, more than that, society 
his independence and resigned begins to recognize In people of 
from a Labor government that this opinion the finer, broader, 
was to be voted out of office the more generous and Christian 
following October. types. The abolitionists gain more
Wilson threw in hls-lot with the courage as they see opinion fall 
Bevanltes in protest over defence towards them nnd give them the 
spending at the expense of the ex- nod of approval, 
tension of social services. I have read Eric Nicol's diat-
As it turned out, he lost noth- rlbes against those who believe 
ing. He has maintained his repu- In capital punishment. 1 have 
tation ns being the almost Indis- read Dr. J. P. S. Cnthcart’s notes 
pensnblc man in the party on on his interviews with condem- 
matters dealing with finance. And ned murderers. I have noted tho 
the pollticnl escalntor still seems extreme rcluctnnco of tho enb- 
to be carrying him upwards. | Inet to confirm a death sentence.
I have been told, nnd readily 
SMART FOX I understand, -that capital punlsh-
DEFAULTER8 WARNED , . ..
Mieresy/’ A left-wing movement SWANHCOMBE, England ^ knowing that
to drive him from the londenihlo Council houso tenants who I •. J  pome men-
■loublba tlmt It _C,,I1 mtmloi: tlu-1 ,,, ^ m nia.,-.-, lltc.
has no re.sponsibility. He merely 
administers the law nnd docs not 
have to be at the hanging. But 
the Queen’s minister has tho 
power to commute nnd if he docs 
not do that, he must feel himself 
responsible, even though ho may 
be advised by the rest of tho 
cabinet.
I would hope for abolition for 
the sake of these helpless people 
who .should not bo responsible M 
for tho death of anyone. As far as * I 
the killer is concerned, I should 
have to consider each case on Us 
merits but I know one thing: if 
I had murdered and was allowed 
to live on in n pri.son till natural 
death took me nnd if I had little 
to do but see tho crumpled figure 
on tho floor, or tho bnshed-in 
heads of women or children, or 
tho fear on their faces prior to 
tho moment of their deaths, then, 
so help me, I believe I should 
rather go out at tho end of a 
rope. If you want to know what 
I mean, rend the sleep-walking 
scene in ‘MncBcth’ in which 
Lady MncBetli cries: "Here’s 
tho smell of the blood still; all 
perfumes of Arabia will not 
sweeten this little hand. Oh, oh, 
oh!"
necossnrv strength to do so.
Throughout tho early stages of 
tho storm over tho Blackpool 
speech, W i t a o n  maintained a 
stony stlcnce, Now he has ranged 
himself publicly on the side of
out during public meetings of tlu; 
Council 01 lids Kent town. 1 do not know enough about criminals to speak nuthorltntl- 
vely. I dnro say that most of 
tliem do what they do bccuiisoOLD EXPLORER
The ure ern/.ed by nlcoliol, or
............ ^  drugs, or evils brought ou by a
those who deplore Goltskoll b In* of Giccnlund in 1*)00. | homo, or pcrhnps Just by
Insanity. On the other hand, I 
linvo no doubt that there are un­
scrupulous killers; nor do I for 
got, ns so many so cnslly do for 
I get, the crumpled figure of un 
ancient nnd harmless Chinese 
merchant, lying on tho floor of
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
on
Indian irolitienl clreles that the 
Labor party’s defeat at the last 
general elections in Britain might 
inject new strains and stresses 
into India’s tics wltli tho Com­
monwealth. It was feared that n 
ConKcrvativo Britain nnd a Ho- 
nad clothing \ clalist India may not pull well to-
MOUE FOOD
Basic fiKKlsIuffs
are more pltmtlful. even tliougliii gcllicr. 
Imported consumer good.s, Ixiught'
aveiage. man eiui exjU'Cl to earn nuistly liy llio highest Income 
10 per cei\t more niul spmUl nlxml; ,<rou)*s. may lie scarce ami dear. 
nirc«'<|U.'nters of the Increase ou| At tin' stall of the 1060s I’akls- 
himself nnd his <lepeiuleats, taiils (liiil Ihemselve.s ou Ix'tter
With f a m i l y  planning there 
should be tlueo or four cltildren 
In tlie average hou.seliold iiislenii 
of seven or more as now; and 
under edueattonul lefoiiii they 
are promtsed five (later etgtiU
\ ears' (ice 
'a nil a ctui.e
terms wltli most of their iielgh- 
iKirs, notably India, wiUi whom a 
number of festering disputes have 
lieen settled, Hlgli-level talks 
have liegun with Afghanistan to 
see wlietiur relations with this
BIBLE BRIEF
M'*'
.tales' ju ice ,‘5 cent.>..hin a innlt basl'-
primary .M’h<Killri)i!;Moslem iieljihlHir, emhillcred liy 
of luglu r education Afglum terrUorial claims, can Im* 
' im pioyfd.
It is required In stewardN, that 
a man bn found faithful.—-I Cor- 
inthlaiia 4:2.
All of life' Is a stewardship, nn 
odmlnttttrutlon of somotidiig com­
mitted to us. Talent and oppur- 
tunltlCH me vmliilile. Faithful­
ness slionld Imi the great con-
|s ta 0t.
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1050
Vernon: General tono of the 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association was that 
if no Butisfactlon It forthcoming. 
munlcl()nl councils would resign 
en ma.sse rather tiinn meet school 
costs. Mayor T. U. B. Adams of 
Vernon was elected pre.sldent of 
the a.ssoclalloa.
In an address to a special gen 
eral meeting of tlie Kelowna 
lioard of trade, II. Bolllek-Ken- 
voni chief leclinlcal , supervisor 
for CI’A. predicted Ellison nlr- 
jiort could serve as a district 
stop-over for CRA flight be­
tween Calgary and Vancouver,
20 YEARS AGO 
February. lOlO
Tlte Kelowna nnd Dl.strirt Cre­
dit Union lield its first annual 
meeting since Itu IncotiKmitlon 
hint Octolier. The union has now 
over 'to inemljcrs nnd tlic
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1930
Tlic community Was shoclccd to *‘'” "**”*’’ hl«honr of tho flucldon doQtli of Mr 1 Who wflnlod to fltcnl his
S r i  C l o r  ln / h T S w n a  llo:; «
pltnl. Ho had resided in Kolownn t
eonllnuously since niTivlng herer*r'^”‘*̂ "* PhtJtoBc casts of
mco of casli in hand Is 1129,52, ed.
in 1898.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1920
A brunch of the United Farm­
ers of B.C, was formed at Okan­
agan Ml.sslon when a pidillc 
mcellag was lield at the Belle­
vue Ilolel. Offleer.H of the liraiieli. 
to 1)(> known as tho Okanagan 
Mls.slnn I/icid of the UFIK!, werej 
W. I). Wallu'r, pre.sldent; T, W. 
S. Taylor, vice-president.
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1910
At city council meullng. Aid, 
Lockiti moved, seconded liy Aid, 
Harvey, that tlm appointment ol 
8, D, Colqueltj) ns nhief engineer 
at the |«iwer houst, at a salary 
of $140 jK-r moidli, lie nintliin-
vlcllms BO often forgotten In the 
welter of sympathy for tho killer 
who Is sentenced to be dropjied 
tlirough a hatch so tliat ho may 
lie eliminated from this life.
I do not propose to htdgo this 
matter but I do sny this: the re­
sponsibility of linngirig or otlier- 
wlso killing n convicted criminal 
should never rest iiiion maii'a 
shoulders. I would sny this also 
I have a feeling that it is not sy­
mpathy for tho killer whlcli is 
causing nil this huUahnlloo about 
capital punishment. It is tho ear­
nest desiro of Juries longing to be 
Im* from the rostioiiBlblllly of 
finding n man guilty of murder, 
It is tho dosire ot sliorlffs nnd 
chaplains and, I could hope, tho 
hangman nnd all others who 
must he present to avoid liavlng
J to watch * man die. Tho judge
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Canada Blanks 
Germany 12-0
KBUOUNA DAILT COUBIEB. TUBS., W W H , U ,  i m  rA G B ^ j sQUAW VALLEY. CaUI. (CPV, R ussk »Bd «MS Unlt^sd S k te s  fc«t icrappy ^
....skatlmt better." kept pace with Cimadii, but they The State*, led by
That was how detenceman Jack had a much harder time wlnnin*. IKofer Ourlstian. a Miwaeaota 
DouaUa of Qiatham. Ont.. who The Russians got an excep-1 w e n k r  who scored three f oak, 
scored three g o a l s ,  modestly tional performance from thete|«*lpped Canadian-coached Swe« 
summed up Canada's smashing!powerful first-string forward UneiwM 8-5.Chiefs Square Series 
Defeating Vernon 6-3
12-0 victory over .Germany Mon-1 of Konstantin Lrktev, Veniamin 
day night in Uie opening round Aleksandrov and Alexander Al-
of the Olympic hockey champion­
ship tournament
meto\% The trio scored five goals 
and chalked up five assists to cte-
KAMLOOPS iCP) — Kamlocms 
Qdefs pounded In three quick 
goals In the seornd period and 
then clung to the lead to trip 
Vemrn Canadians M  and tie 
their besbof-seven Ckanagan Se­
nior Hockey League seiU-flnal 
series 1-1 .
The third and fourth games of 
the series will be held a t Vernon 
Wednesday and Friday. Third 
game of the other OSHL semi- 
Riuil Is set for Kelowna tonight, 
with the Packers leading Pentic­
ton 2-0
J(^n  Panagrat, an intermediate 
netmlnder playing his first senior 
game, s topp^  33 shots and 
sparked the Chiefs to their vie 
tory
Alf Cadman and Cliff Bristowe 
paced the Kamloops* scorers with 
two goak each, Ron Styles and 
Billy Hryciuk scoring the others
CANADA PINS HOPES IN ANNE HEGGTVEIT OF OTTAWA
Canada looks To Two Top Skiers 
To Get Back Into Winning Column
Chiefs* last goal was scored Into 
an empty net.
The game was marred by sev­
eral fights which threatened to 
break Into major donneybrooks as 
both teams hammered at each 
other through the 60 minutes.
Styles opened the scoring for 
Kamloops raid-way In the first 
period when he slapped In hk  
own rebound. Lowe, then Trcn- 
tlni, came back with goals late 
in the period to give Canadians 
the lead.
Hryciuk scored a power - play 
goal to even the count in the sec­
ond and Cadman shot the Chiefs 
ahead to stay, again as the re­
sult of a Vernon penalty. Bristou’c 
completed the period scoring 
when his shot whipped by goalie 
Jimmy McLeod off the leg -of a 
Vernon defender, 
i Bristowe battled his way
Odie Lowe, with two, and Walt 
Trentlni, regular season scoring 
champion, with one, replied for 
Vernon. Canadians led 2-1 at the 
end of the opening period. Chiefs 
went ahead 4-2 In the second and 
loutkeored the regular season 
league champions 2-1 in the final.
through the Vernon defence to 
score'his second goal early in the 
final period. Lowe scored Cana­
dians’ last goal during a goal­
mouth scramble and then Cad­
man scored on a breakaway after 
Vernon had pulled McLeod in fa­
vor of an extra attacker.
HOTSPURS SOCCER CLUB GETS 
SET FOR ANOTHER BIG YEAR
V eteran player Peter Pohlman Sunday was elected 
new oresident of the Kelowna Hotspurs ScJxcr Oub.
Other offiwrs elected at the club’s annual meeting 
in the Memorial Room of the arena were:
Barry Bcardsell, seaeary-treasurer; Mario Puppato, 
coach: Jack Lomax, assistant coach; Bob McKinstry, 
manager.
First spring practice of the club has been set for 2 
p.m. blarch 6 on the city park oval. It will be the first time 
players have worked out with their new coach. ^
Mario Puppato is a newcomer to the soccer scene 
but has been a highly regarded player in other parts.
His assistant. Jack Lomax, is a 10-year veteran with 
the club.
Manager McKinstry, who led the club to its greatest 
year in 1958, is rumored to be considering a comeback to 
the playing ranks.
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (CP) 
Canada's Olympic team, cheered 
by Monday night’s smashing 12-0 
hockey victory over Germany, 
looked to its two top skiers in the 
alpine and cross-country special­
ties for a medal to put Canada 
back in the eighth Winter Games’ 
winning columh.
Heggtvejt of Ottawa, 
^anacuan
Anne 
n a m ^  Cana< i  woman athlete
Competing with Miss Heggtvelt 
in the giant slalom are Canadians 
Nancy Holland of Montreal and 
Elizabeth Greene and Pat Nora 
of Rossland, B.C. Miss Holland, 
who was 17th in the downhill, is 
regarded as Canada’s No. 2 pros­
pect.
Barring an amazing upset, the 
United States, shut put in the first 
11 of the 27 championships, will
of 1959 for her showing in last j win its first gold medal—in the 
winter’s European alpine events, 
is to make her second start of the 
1960 Olympics in the women’s 
giant slalom.
. In the men’s special 15 - kilo­
metre cross - country r a c e  
Clarence Servold of Camrose,
Alta., will be out to match his 
spectacular second-place showing 
over the same distance Monday 
—when It didn’t  count as an in­
dividual performance.
women’s figure - skating. Carol 
Heiss, the four-time world ebam- 
pion, had an almost insurmounte 
able lead after the end of the five 
compulsory school figures Mon 
day.
The women’s figure skating 
goes into the free-skating com­
petition today. The American is 
regarded as the world’s best am­
ateur in this part of the test.
GAMBLE BACKFIRED
Miss Heggtvelt fell below ex­
pectations last Saturday in the 
women’s downhill, and said later 
that she took a gamble and went 
a t the comers too fast.
“As a result I skidded out and 
lost very valuable time,” she 
commented.
Like Miss Heggtvelt, Servold Is 
up against the top European ski­
ers who have taken most of the 
honors at these Games. The com­
petition Is likely to be much 
tougher than in the 15-kilomctre 
cross-country Monday. Most of 
the cross - country specialists 
didn’t  enter that because it was 
tied up with a 60-metre jump 
event as the Nordic competition.
Slxtcn Jemberg, Sweden’s king 
of skiing who won the 30-kilo- 
metro cross-country last Friday, 
will be out for his second gold 
medal of the Game.s.
Servold placed second in Mon­
day’s cross-country race to Rus­
sia’s Nikolai Gusakov, who is 
more of an all-round skier than 
cro.ss-country specialist. 'I’he top 
Soviet' contcnder.s today arc Nik­
olai Anikin and Gennadi Vaganov.
Kelowna Shuttle Players 
Win Four First Places
Kelowna badminton players mon Arm, defeated A. Torgaard,
won four first places and four 
runner-up spots in an Interior 
B.C. .tournament held in Vernon 
last weekend.
Winners were, in "A” flight 
men’s doubles, Ches Larson and 
Eain Lament; in “B” flight 
men’s singles, Pete Bulatovitch; 
in "B” mixed doubles, Bulato­
vitch and Lois Haley; and in 
“C” flight, women’s singles, 
Marj McFadden.




GOOD START By Alan Mover
Solsqua, 15-8, 15-11.
Women’s . Doubles—Gwen Blair 
and- Elizabeth Shearer, Penticton, 
defeated Dodie Corner and Lew- 
ington, Vernon, 8-15, 15-6, 15-5.
Men’s Doubles—̂ Worth and Mc­
Allister, Revelstoke, defeated
Smith and Roussel, Merritt, 15-6, 
12-15, 15-7,
Mixed Doubles—Blatchford and 
Blatchford, Solsqua, defeated 
Andrews and Verna Rees, Sal­
mon Arm, 4-15, 15-4, 15-9.
BEST SHOWING EVER
Servold, whoso brother Irvin 
also i.s entered in today’s race, 
made Canada’s best showing ever 
in men’s skiing with his effort 
Monday, but because ho placed 
second last in the earlier Jump­
ing competition, his place In the 
Nordic standing fell to 28th place. 
Irvin, who was 17th Monday and 
a bit belter in the jumping than 
Clarence, was 25th.
— Sylvia
Thornton, Chilliwack, defeated 
Marlene Davies, Salmon Arm, 
7-11, 11-6, 11-3.
Men’s Singles — Bill Dalin, 
Kamloops, defeated Ches Larson, 
Kelowna, 15-4, 15-12.
Women’s Doubles — Sylvia 
Thornton and Dorothy Kostrz- 
ewa, Chilliwack, defeated Mar­
lene Davic.s, Salmon Arm, and 
Shirley Blatchford, Solsqua, IS­
IS. 15-7. .
Men's Doubles—Ches Larson 
and Eain Lament, Kelowna, de­
feated Chris and Bill Daling, Ce- 
lista, 15-9, 15-6
Labatts Take 
Lead Coy Cup 
Puck Playoffs
VICTORIA (CP) — A brilliant 
goal by Jim Patterson with less 
than three minutes remaining 
gave Nanaimo Labatts a tight 5-4 
victory over Victoria Navy and a 
2-0 lend in their Vancouver Island
Stamps Given Stinging 
Blow For Playoff Spot
^F/n s t e r w a l p a
^ T A R T  l i m M  yg A R  r o  t a k b  o v e r  
r //£ M i/i/io N e y 5 P o r . 
w /m /f fe  / 1  i  b s e h  z //p, 3fo>, 
y S A R ^ i^  /  4 t h  A E P  T A E  
P /R & r  t  /  F a ^ t ^ y m r ^  V f m e ,
• Z i o j f i v i r j l e  I  ^ t^E R A 6 W iS A £ A i0 ^r
^ U R /ie Y  TH fi I  ^  3 3 , p o o  P £ R  ///
PSA K /m /H e s .
niiiilirtti a* Kmt wtutmm wnMUtm
C 0SA H 6£L£S' 
OPEN.
Mixed Doubles — Chris nndUjpgj.Qf.fjyj, f-yp final 
Yvonne Dalin, Ccllsta', defeated'
Fred Stevens and Lee Hoffman,
Kelowna, 15-4, 15-9.
Net Tournament 
M ay Be Played 
In Australia
NEW YORK (AP> — The first 
open tennis tournament probably 
will be played in Austrnlln next 
January, tlie |ire.sidi>nt of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Asso­
ciation said today.
"1 think the international fed 
eration will apiirove open tennis
"B” FLIGHT
Women’s Singles—Vein Rees. 
Salmon Arm, defeated Leo Hoff­
man, Kelowna. 11-8. 8-11, 11-5,
Men’s Singles—Pete Bulato­
vitch, Kelowna, defeated Bill 
Hlina, Revelstoke, 15-8, 15-7.
Women’s Double.s—M. Hlina, 
Revelstoke. and Yvonne Dnlln, 
Celista, defeated Anne Hlina and 
Isabel Foote, Vernon. 17-115, 15-10.
Men's Doubles—Cameron and 
Hlina, Revelstoke. defonted Ray 
McFadden and Bob Brooks, Kel­
owna (score unknown 1.
Mixed Double.s — Pete Bulalo- 
viteli and Lois Haley. Kelowna, 
defeated Frank Kelly and Peggy 
Hamilton, Salmon Arm, 15-3, 
15-12.
I.,abatts won the opener at Nan­
aimo 9-G last Saturday and can 
wrap up the series in straight 
games next Saturday at Nan­
aimo.
Arnle Duggan, Bruno Forlan, 
Bud Dumont and Stan Berry 
added goals for Nanaimo. Dave 
Hill pnOed Navy with a pair of 
goals and Ron Cook and John 
Morris scored singles.
It was a hard-hitting game with 
We.storn Hockey League referee 
Ross Vallicre handing out 54 min­
utes in penaltic.s, 29 to Nanaimo.
Naiialmo'.s Red Wlllgress and 
Victoria’s .loc Tanner were ban 
nished with match penalties mid 
way through the final period ns 
a ve.sult of a .stlck-swinglng duel
W orld Newspapers 
Num ber 3 0 ,0 0 0
PARIS (Reuters)—The world 
has 30,000 newspapers—8,000 of 
Uiem dailies—with a total circula­
tion of more than 250,000,000 
copies and 22,000 periodicals with 
a circulation of about 200,000,000.
A publication by the United 
Nations Education, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization. Statistics 
of Newspapers and other Periodi­
cals,” provides data on the sub­
ject from 146 countries.
Roughly one-third of all news­
papers are published in North 
America, and another third in 
Europe i n c l u d i n g  the Soviet 
Union,
Europe accounts for nearly hall 
the world’s daily newspaper cir­
culation and North America for 
o n e - q u a r t e r . _________
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors handed a 
stinging blow to the playoff hopes 
of Calgary Stampeders as they 
turned back the Cowboys 24 in 
overtime in the only Western 
Hockey L e a g u e  game played 
Monday night.
It was the Stamps’ second 
straight 2-1 overtime loss and 
left them 13 points behind fourth- 
place Victoria with only 12 games 
to go. Only a complete collapse 
by Victoria, which doesn’t  appear 
likely, would give Calgary any 
hope. *
Furthermore, the Stampeders 
will have to shake their losing 
ways or find themselves giving 
up fifth place to the Warriors, 
now only three points back.
WINNER BY REDAHL
Gordie Redahl, a rangy left­
winger, scored the winner with 
;ust 32 seconds remaining In the 
overtime period. He rammed a 
rebound past Lucien Dechene 
from three feet out after the 
portly netmlnder had stopped a 
shot by Ray Brunei.
Both clubs scored in the second 
period, Dick Lamoureux giving 
Warriors the first goal and Lou
Jankowski tying it. The first and 
third periods were scoreless.
Making a fine return to the 
Warriors nets was Ray Mikulan, 
a native of Winnipeg. He re­
placed A1 Rollins, called up by 
New York Rangers of the Na­
tional League when Gump Wors- 
ley was lost for the season 
through injuries.
KEY SAVES
Mikulan made 33 stops, five of 
them key saves in the opening 
period. Dechene handled 34 shots, 
21 in the third and overtime ses­
sions when Warriors began to 
take control. *
Lamoureux opened the scoring 
early in the second when he took 
a pass from Red J o h a n s e n ,  
skated across the front of the net 
and fired a waist - high shot by 
Dechene.
Defenceman Doug Barkley set 
up the Calgary goal as he carried 
the puck out of his own end and 
into the Winnipeg zone.
Jankowski took his perfect pass 
and blasted a 15-footer into the 
net behind Mikulan.
In tonight’s play Victoria trav­
els to Edmonton while Vancouver 
is at home to Seattle.
FULL4KALE ROUT 
The Canadians, s k a t i n g  In 
spurts, scored six goals In the 
first Mriod, got another In the 
second and txirned the game into 
a rout with five more in the last 
period.
The Germans were hardly able 
to get out of their own zone dur­
ing most of the game although 
the Canadian players credited 
them with being good skaters.
Canada had a  total of 56 shots 
on the German g<ml while the 
Germans had only 14.
The Canadians scored their 
first five goals In a span of less 
than five minutes, and after that 
the only question was how htgli 
they w an t^  to run up the score.
Fred Etcher, Done Rope and 
Bob Attersley each scored two 
Bob McKnlght and Bob Forhan 
goals while George Samolcnko, 
got one apiece.
TOP SCORER
Etcher, who also had three aS'» 
slsts to become the leading pointe 
getter In the tournament, said thq 
Canadians "went in spurts."
'.I was surprised at how good 
the Germans could skate, even 
though we outplayed them.” 
Douglas, six - foot, 188-pound 
backUner who scored a goal la 
each period, said the Canadian 
goalie, Don Head, didn’t  hav® 
much of a workout, but when 
the pressure was on he re­
mained cool.
The hockey players have a day 
of rest today. Wednesday they 
resume a full schedule. Canada 
meets Czechoslovakia In a game 
the Canadians expect to be a 
tough one. Russia tangles with 
Sweden and the United States 
faces Germany.
BOWLING RESULTS
Slugger Aaron Returns 
To Fold Of The Braves
SENIOR CnCEENS’ BOWUNO 
CLUB
Ladles' High Single
Ida Gruye —.......................... 191
Men’s High Single
Bert Fewtrell ........................  193
Ladies’ High Triple
Ida Gruye ....... .̂.................  463
Men’s High Triple
Bert Fewtrell .....................- 531
Team High Single
Fewtrell — .......................... 680
Team High Triple
Cormack ...........- .............. - 1838
Ladies’ High Average
Ida Gruye ...................- ........159
Men’s High Average
Jim Corm ack....... ——.............147
Bert Fewtrell ......................  147
Team Standing
Cormack ------------  32
Fewtrell ............ ...................- 30
'Trenouth ---------    27
Beuker ..................   27
Buchanan ................................  22
Prince George 
Fighter Wins
TORONTO (CP) — Hamilton’s 
Ray Galante, former Ontario 
welterweight champion, lost a 
five-round split decision to Har­
old Mann of Prince George, B.C., 
in the main amateur boxing event 
at the Palace Pier Monday night.
Galante had considerable diffi­
culty d u c k i n g  Mann’s heavy, 
southpaw slugging during the 155- 
pound match.
IVJILWAUKEE (AP) — General
EXTENED HOURS
BRIGHTON. England (CPl-A  
vote for the extension of daylight 
saving time from one week before 
Easter to’ the end of October was 
passed at a meeting of the Sussex 
Mayor.s’ Association.
manager John McHale of Mil 
waukee Braves breathed easily 
as slugger Henry Aaron came 
into the fold for 1960.
"He’s very happy and so are 
we,” McHale said after his tel­
ephone conversation with Aaron 
With the signing of the Na 
tional League batting champion 
Monday, the contract situation 
brightened considerably for Mc­
Hale. Ho has been the target for 
the Ire of players who claim they 
weren’t offered what they are 
worth. '
And indications are that Aaron, 
who had a worthy .355 batting 
average last season. Is the high­
est-paid member of the team. He 
received an estimated $35,000 last 
year and was piashlng for a raise, 
which he apparently got without 
much trouble,
McHale still has a list of 12, a 
most impressive list, that he has
to sign. It Includes Lew Burdette,
Warren Spahn. Johnny Logan, 
Joey Jay, Bob Rush, Wes Coving­
ton, Juan Pizarro, Joe Adcock, 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Caracas, Venezuela — Davoy 
Moore, 129, Springfield, Ohio, 
stopped Sergio CnprnrI, 131, Italy, 
In eight.
Philadelphia — Mel Middleton, 
128, Philadelphia, knocked out 
Baby Boy Rider, 131 Phlladel 
phin in seven.
Sydney, Australia — George 
Barnes, 147''!i, Britain, knocked 
out Dick williamB, 148',(i. South 
Africa, In 11.
Providence. R.I. — W i l l i e  
Greene, 160, Providence, out­
pointed Johnny Otto, 167'/i, Hyan- 
nis, Mass., in 10.
By THE CANADUN PRESS 
WIHL STANDINGS
W L T F  A Pts. 
Trail 24 13 2 232 195 50
Nelson 18 17 3 207 180 39
Rossland 12 26 1 178 242 25
Olympic
Russia 8 Czechoslovakia 5 
Canada 12 Germany 0 
American League 
Buffalo 3 Rochester 0
Western League 
Calgary 1 Winnipeg 2
Saskatchewan Senior 
Moose Jnw 8 Regina 3 
Moose Jaw leads bcst-of-flv® 
semi-final 2-0,
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 3 Kamloops 6 
Best-of-seven semi - finals lied 
1-1.
Saskatchewan Junior
Moose Jnw 6 Prince Albert 21 
Central Alberta 
Ponoku 1 Lacombo 8 
Lncombe leads best-of-seve# 
semi-final 2-1.
Eastern League 
Charlotte 2 Johnstown 2
CIVIL SERVANTS
Women make up one^quarter of 
the total persons employed in the 
civil service and municipal gov­
ernment services in Britain.
• ir” FI.IGIIT
Woinon's SiuRles - - Marj Mc- 
Fiuldcn. Kolowuii, dofeated Gwen 
at its ineetlag in Pails .Inly H,"!niair, I’l'iiUcton, 11-2, IMO. 
(irorge Harnes. iimv head of the Men's Single;'.—J, Hooker. Sal 
USLTA, luild. "I Ihlak it will be 
made effeetlve for the .veai;
m i,"
"Since the first month of the 
year falls In Ihe middle of Aus- 
trnlia's Mimmer and Its tennis 
season, it is only juduial they 
■should gel the llr.st eraek at the 
oiH’n,”
The T)avl;< Cup ehnllenge numd 
Is selualuled in Sydney Ihe last 
week in December.
"The top amateurs will be In 
Australia and so will the pros he- 




Chicago's Bobby Hull 
Leads Scoring Parade
MONTHEAI. (CPi- 
Bobby Hull’s brilliant stlckwork 
Sunday night and you have a 
mighty lean week for the top 
men on the firing line In the Na­
tional Hookey I.enguo.
Tin; NHI.’s nine games prp- 
dueod'n total of fd goals by the 
six clubs, n iK'tter-thau-averngo 
mark for the idtacking units.
... I- I 0.1 I . .  I.,..,.. '1 here were no shutouts,
l iv e  Kelowna alhleb s h''V< , jj,,, lo lending men In the
been awarded the coveted black p„,.n,i,. eolleeted only six
l)elt of jialo.  ̂ I goals among them. And four were
F.ddie Sakamoto climbed to tlnU .,,,. ,̂(j i,y u„. . blossoming
HCeoiid degree of the Ih slep | U|,u |„ K,„„|ay night's nctlon. 
black belt, hlglned of ,judo';i bon-| o ther marksmen: Montreal’s
Take away scoring list.
Smooth-sknting Andy BnthgaU' 
of New York Rangers duplicated 
Hull’s five-point performance but 
It took him three games to do It 
and it was all plnymnklng, no 
goals.
Hull’.s effort gave him 3.1 goals 
and 36 assists for the campaign, 
leaving him four iwlnts shy of 
the pncc-sctling mark of Dronco 
Horvath of Boston Bruins.
be touring there," Darnes said
K ranau 'ln .s  suggested the llS,,^^^  ̂ winners a r e y  uttle H e u r l  (Poyket
get the jump ami hold the 
event in Septmbi. llanU sau 




.‘•.'iU':'.S i;f K.'lit'ivna .uaia. to
s. sv, I li-.-b.in A'., oei.ithi!! win mam m ilie
h ■ h; ! S St I oi In tlif Ac ol'ilnii;
r, . , , i  ■ Iku'-', IwH I
I iiv r. . . . 1' . II. < !i 1. 1 l.ii I. rue d.
I ’tcd Itelii.'elmann. j ’arl Mi;’l>l, piK'ket' Itlehard and Delroll ace 
i.liu k Denlunv and Staa Mul;.uba.l(;,n(l|e Howe.
' .Aniiouiu'i.mrnl uio. su.ide by | 'I'he fiimine In lli<> upper ranks 
hlu' Hl lti li rolumbia blaeK liell was poilia|>s ;i refli'ctlon of the 
igi aiilm; (■.immiH.'e. ' ibildor eheekitig the more danger-
\ 1 lem,I'lmann iOid Misln re ous .seiiriag threats face In the
l o t u d  tie- laws oil retuni fiom waning weeks of a sehedulg with 
In StcAt'-ion nidii lom nam eal an umetlled phiyott nllgnmeat. ! 
;:\\ lh io tH,)Ih I o.m'Im d the :.eml- iii'.i* II \HS OUT
n u .d .. I'..H li laid to ehiuinate ^  doubt could also be
tluee opi'uUf Ul. to puiee am ong , absence
itlie top four, .. 'from [ilay of Jean Hellveuu and
( tine of Ihe ( ivorilc;., Paeinc j a
;\Ve d Coa t ( hampioii Ki ii Va-I|,j^(,. „( seorlng guns sidelined 
d out Ilf i-omiH'-j^^.|(j, hijuricfl, 
ml toimd ibiU. Ihe ll-ycat-old left-winger
RICHARD AT 62
A goal nnd two assists boosted 
young Richard's production to 27 
goals nnd 35 nsslst.s for 62 jHilnte.
Bracketed with (50 |>olals nre 
Howe nnd Montreal’s B e r n 1 e 
Gooffrlon. Howe picked tin thr<‘e 
nsRlst.s to go with his (idly and 
ran his output to 26-34. Geoffrlon 
with n three-imsbit iterforniauee,
I.S 23-37.
In the gonltendlng depnitm«;nl 
Montrenl’s Jneoues Plante, bid­
ding for u prceedent-si'lllnR fifth 
eonsieeutlvC Ve/.lna Trophy, kej)l 
his 12-goal mnrgln Intact over 
Glenn Hall of Chicago. Each sur­
rendered nine goals In three
'nuj Canndlena have yielded 146 
goals to the opposition this sen- 
son compared with 158 for Chi-'
Kelowna and D istrict M inor Hockey Association
n th  A N N U A L  JAMBOREE
Here is the finest evening’s entertainment of the year bar none at price wc all can afford 
5 hours of good clean ice sport . . . music and entertainment . . .  sec these boys 
play for their team’s glory . . .  eleven short, fast games . . . three relay races all for one 
admission price . . .  all the family will enjoy this night out. ,
Friday, February 26th  -  Mem orial Arena 
Starts 5 :3 0  p.m . -  Finishes 10:30 p.m .
PUPS HOCKi:Y GAMES 
5t.T0— C^iiigars vs. Iloynis 
Canucks vs. Regnis 
5:45— Sininps vs. VVnrrlors 
Quakers vs. Flyers
p i :k \ v i:k h o c k e y  g a m e s
6:00— (iiyros v.s. Elons 
6:15— Ijcgion vs. KIwanIs 
6:30— Kinsmen vs. Rotary
RANI AM HOCKEY (JAMES 
6:45— Hawks vs. Kungers
Programme
7:00— Canadians vs. Red Wings . 
7:15— Bniins vs. Maple Loafs 
..7:30— Novelty Race 
..8:00— ^I'hiindcrhirds vs. Mountlcs 
8:15— Pals vs. Bees 
8:30—JUVENILE IRELAY RACE 
8:45— INTER-CITY RELAY RACE




9:30 —  EEAIURE HOCKEY (JAME
Kelowna Mldgels v«, I’entlcton Midgctn — O.'V.M.H.A. Heml-FInala
Players and Coaches 
For Yoiir 
Urgent Alicniion
fico Programme for your 
Tcam'a Giunc Times. 
PlcnKC be toady In dresa 
nt least half hour before 
game timo,
To avoid confusion, mls- 
iindorstnnding and possl- 
hlllly of your team mntes 
not seeing this iiotleo:
Each player and coach lo 
contact (heir rcspcnllvo 
team mates mul coach 
pcrnonally by i>lione (o 
draw (heir nttcntloii In 
play limes.
vniiiU nuiiui J Ph t 2-
i .( fii t with t'Mi ago llliH'k Hiuvk.i. :ul(iedicngo. 'Die trophy Is nwiirdcd im-
tia ,d  on abdtt.v, ,i- isl to hi'- fovii-goid cluster ilUidly to the Ronlh'who pliiys the 
«iti till (,.iit tiiid i-lliol)od m c r  the rtllli\g Bi ll- mn.'d games for the club with the
.io.w.iioi, |v r  oi tr.tu Ute .No, 2 »is(i m the best defen; tve lecouL
le t  
lainilv
Master of Ceremonies — D. M. W Hm^ Awards and Prlzc.s CommIUce;
Co-ordinators —  1. SIHACHAN,  G. SCHRAMM T .  GARSIDE, C. McCLELLAN, A. DAY
Judges: A. DAY. C. McCLEU.AN, J. WHIIXIS 
Music by KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL HAND all evening
's all turn out Friday nighi and give ihcsc lads the full support and cncouragcmcni they dcicrve . . . make It n 
lily affair . . . you can be stirc of a swell lime , , . conic any time . . . or see all gnmcs l>y being Iberc as . .
Admission: Adiills 50(‘ —  Sliidcnis 25e —  ( ’lilldren Under 14 ER EE ’
-few , ,
7" ‘ s J l i i
V
\
Nursing Education In Canada 
Low Standard Needs Improving
HITHER AND Y (» l
sound structure for nursinx edu* 
cation in Ciuiada with » view to 
improved nursind service. The 
only comparable survey was un­
dertaken 32 years ago.
T h e  proposed hnprovement 
program would offer a consulta­
tion service set up by the nurses* 
association. Consultants would be 
made available to go into any 
school applying for assistance in 
imiHoving its education program. 
Workstops on the local level and 
national conferences have also 
been suggested.
PERSONNEL NEEDED
A shortage of qualified person­
nel is a major difficulty faced by 
nursing schMls. There is no mas­
ter’s degree program for nurses 
in Canada, hUss Mussallem said, 
and the nurses’ association has 
approved the establishment of ad-
OTTAWA <CPI — An improve­
ment program to upgrade nurv 
ing eduaiUui was unanimously 
approved by the executive of the 
ranartUn N U r  I € S* ASSOCUtlOO 
meeting here.
The program will go Into effect 
Immediately if passed by the 
general membersnlp meeting in 
June.
It is planned as a preparation 
for a naU<mal accreditation pro­
gram for Canadian schools of 
nursing similar to diat in effect 
in the United States. Optimum 
standards would be set by the 
nurses’ association. At present 
nursing schools are approved <m 
a provincial basis using mini­
mum standards.
’The decision to launch the im­
provement p r o g r a m  resillted 
from an exhauitive two-year in­
quiry into Canadian nursing edu- .
cation conducted by Helen K. courses.
Mussallem, f o r m e r l y  associ- nurees ass^laUon also
[ate director of nursing education, the
' school of nursing. 'Vancouver *0*“ evaluating Canadian
V.i>norat HosoitiL schools of nursing.General HosplUL findings were based on a
NOT MADE PUBLIC study of 25 Canadian nursing
Miss Mussallcm’s study, which schools, including one from each 
has not been made public, was j province and five French - lan- 
planned as a means of evolving a guage schools.
lea d en  a n  tavltcd la aal> 
aidt tleaas af fadnnt. a««a at 
arndveturica. in a . vlxlu er 
wMtan. 11m»« Is aa diarge. 
Witta liMi Saelal E«t«r. Tha 
DaitF Cearin. w  Pfeaae PO 
MIS betwen •  a.la. airf 3 p m .
’TRAVELLING . . .  to jedn her 
husband at Squaw Valley, is 
Mrs. M. J . Butler, where they 
will stay to see the remainder of 
the winter Olympic Games.
BACK IN KELOWNA . . .  a n  
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fumeiton. 
after a month’s vacation in 
California and Vancouver.
VISITING . . .  her parents In 
North Vancouver, is Miss Dickie 
Robertson. She arrived back in 
Kelowna last night.
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
here, were Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Eyre of Vancouver. They stayed 
with Mrs. Eyre’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gor  ̂
don Mclnroy.
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W e d d in g  at O live r 
O f Interest H ere
ISRAELI FABRICS HIGHLIGHTED
New fashions made up in Is­
raeli fabric? by the top coutur­
iers of Paris and Israel are 
shown in the above photo­
graphs. Lilly Schliefer, a lead­
ing d e s i g n e r  made the 
sheath, left, of jersey. It has 
a self stole. From Jacques 
Heim comes the butcher-boy
jacket of Maskit lame over ol­
ive-green velvet trousers. This 
ensemble is perfect for enter­
taining and lounging.
Teach Tot Combinations 
So He W on't Count Numbers Out
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D
A mother whose child had 
trouble with simple addition 
brought home some number 
cards with combinations like 4 
and 6 are 10. Because he had so 
much trouble learning these com­
binations, she had to use tooth­
picks for each number and ’’let 
him reason them . out.” She 
meant, ’’Count them out.”
Chances are that, after 50 eve­
nings of such activity, he made 
no gains in remembering these 
number facts.
FOOLISH PRACTICE
When eldest son, now a scien­
tist of some note, was about five, 
jvc foolishly Would pencil a nag^ 
of two numbers under 10 (like 6 
and 3) with a line under them, 
for him to amuse himself. He 
would do several pages of these 
and write down the correct ans­
wers to each.
How did he do them? He count­
ed thorn out. Seeing 8 and 5, for 
example, he said to himself, ”8,
9. 10. 11, 12, 13.”
CONTINUED COUNTING
When he reached the third
f'rade, we found him still count- ng in like manner when he add­
ed or subtracted such single dig- 
it.s. After we had him see and 
•iny each combination, like 7 and 
8 are 15, until he knew it by 
heart, he quit counting. In a few 
weeks of 15 minutes an evening, 
ho mastered the 100 simple ad­
dition facts. (’There arc only 100 
basic addition facts and 100 basic 
subtraction facts).
Some other parents, finding 
their child having trouble adding 
or subtracting two digits like 8 
nnd 7. will have him break up 7 
into 4 nnd 3 and say to him- 
•sclf: ”8 nnd 3 nro 11 nnd 4 more 
are 15” . Some teachers show 
children how to do this. They in­
correctly call It reasoning.
From the Journnl of New Zen- 
Innd Fiducnlion, n recent article 
tells how most children of one 
teacher used ways like this in 
answer to ‘'Seventy-five take 
away seven.”
In a elnss of 38, 29 said, ”75 
take away 5 is 70, lake away 2 
more is 08” . Sevim snld, ”75 
take away 10 is (W. add on 3 is 
08.” Two .said, "R nnd 7 arc IS­
OS and 7 me
If your child Is beginning mini 
her work at school, make sure he 
knows what such digits ns 
or 8 mean by having him count 
5 things nr 8 things; also Hint he 
knows what adding means by 
having him pul down 8 things 
nnd then four more and count all 
together.
LEARN BY HEART
But ns s<«)ii us he has this 
meaning, why have him count 
things any longer? Indeed, the 
longer you keep him counting 
the more you will Iminper his 
leurnlng to ndd effectively. Being 
wiser, you will Just have him 
learn by heart that 0 and 5 are 
II, 3 and 4 are 7, nnd so on.
Hnve him nltnck only two or 
three such combinations an 4>v 
onlng. Do this, no matter how 
he is taught numlrers at schmd 
but l)c sure never to tell him 
you don’t like Ihci school’s way.
I show how to teach the simple 
nu’olr'r combination In mv bul 
ifitbt ’’Home Helps In Arlthme 
He.” wiilch may Ik'  had by send 
Ing a a>'lf»addres»cd. UJS, at«mp- 
Cil euveUme to me In care of this 
netvjp.sper.
Aniwering ParenU’ QursUeni
Q. Shouldn’t we tench the child 
to reason in learning to mid anti
subtract?
A, Yes. to ascertain whether to 
add or suiilrncl but not to learn
Crippled Girl 
Regains Strength 
Thru Jr. Red Cross
TORONTO (CP) — Merl Sim­
mons, 18, of St. Lucia, British 
West Indies, went to the Toronto 
PEACHLAND — A good turn- General Hospital last August for 
out of Guides, Brownies, Scouts ! a new boot’ and braces .to help
tion combinations. What is so 
often called reasoning is only 
counting.
PEACHLAND
A wedding of interest to a 
large number of friends in the 
valley, and especially in Kelow­
na, took place Thursday, Feb. 
18 in Oliver.
Elsie May, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. K, Shellenberg, was 
united in marriage to Russell 
Roy Winfield, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Winfield. Rev. Mr. 
Pike of Oliver performed the 
ceremony in the little rustic 
chapel in McNaughton Museum 
park near Oliver in the presence 
of the immediate families.
After the ceremony the wed­
ding party was invited to the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Steb- 
nick where refreshments were 
served. Later the happy couple 
left for a brief honeymoon trip 
to Spokane. On their return they
OKANAGAN MISSION NEW RECIPE OFFERINGS
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs, 
Grant Bishop, Hobson Road, re­
turned home last week after 
spending the past month in 
Honolulu.
Plans have been completed for 
the “Mother and Daughter” din­
ner to be held in the Community 
Hall on February 27 at 6 p.m. 
This annual affair is usually held 
during or immediately after 
“Thinking Week” , and gives 
Guiders, mothers. Guides and 
Brownies a chance to get togeth­
er, and for mothers to see what 
their children are learning in 
Guiding.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, Lakeshore 
Road, leaves this week for a 
trip to England where ■ she will 
visit relatives and friends. The 
trip to England will be made via 
the Panama, and the return trip 
via New York.
B , IDA BAILY ALLEN
The Chef and I stepped into the 
sunny Los Angeles test kitchen 
of the California orange grow­
ers.
What fragrance delicieux!” 
exclaimed the Chef.
will reside at the groom’s home 
at R.R. 2, Oliver, B.C.
support her left leg, cripped by 
polio four years ago. But it looks 
as if she’ll never need them.
Doctors told her they could fix 
the leg with two operations, one 
on the hip and the other on a 
main tendon in the ankle. Merl 
was thrilled by, the news but 
found the cost was prohibitive.
She mentioned her trouble to 
fellow d e l e g a t e s  attending a 
junior Red Cross meeting at 
Kirkland Lake, Ont., and things 
happened fast.
'The organization’s O n t a r i o  
branch wrote, letters to heiv par­
ents and received permission to 
have the operation performed; 
tvi-̂  necessary $3,000 for the oper­
ation became a Junior Red Cross 
ipoject and arrangements were 
made for Merl to continue her 
studies while convalescing.
Merl hopes to go to Cambridge 
University on a scholarship, be­
come a doctor and practise in the 
British West Indies.
She will be in hospital another 
ESSENTIAL ITEM three months, during which time
Health experts recommend that she will be visited regularly by 
children up to the n '̂c of v  members of T o r o n t o ’s North 
should drink at least a pint of York branch of the Junior Red 
milk a day. , Cross,
and Cubs attended church par­
ade on Sunday. Leaders attend­
ing were Guide Captain, Nora 
Kopp: Brownie leaders, Mrs. D. 
Sanderson and Mrs. F. Sisrney; 
Scoutmaster J. Wilds and Assist­
ant Scoutmaster, Terry Bradley.
The parade at the United 
Church was called to commem­
orate the birth date of Lord 
Baden-Powell. The Rev. C. A. 
Warren preached the sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 
have left for a short holiday to 
be spent with their son-in-law 
and daughter,: Mr. and Mrs. 
David Lehman, Mt. Vernon, 
Wash, Some time will also be 
spent with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Nelson at Burlington, Wash.
Mrs. Harvey Sims has return­
ed to Vancouver following a 
visit with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sims.
GLENMORE
Congratulations to Mr. R. Mc- 
Harg, Chute Lake Road, who took 
top honors at the recent Chin­
chilla Show held in Kelowna. Mr. 
McHarg won the top aggregate 
trophy.
•GLENMORE — Mrs. A. Rud- 
dick, Knox Mountain Road, has 
been a patient at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital for the past ten 
days.
Mrs. Wm .Strachan has been 
visiting in Armstrong at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. Mar­
garet Bigler.
Mrs. Verna MacFarlane has 
returned to the home of her sis 
ter, Mrs. L. C. Gorby, after sev 
eral weeks’ stay with her brother 
in Merritt.
Mrs. George Bancroft, who has 
been a patient in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, has returned home
Mrs. Gerald Lennie, Eldorado 
Road, was a visitor to Vancou­
ver over fhe weekend.
Woman Color Photographer 
Says It's Life-Time Study
By EDNA BLAKELY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—The wartime 
gasoline shortage is resi^nsiblc 
for Alice Payne Stark’s interest 
in color photography.
Mrs. Stark, the charter presi­
dent of the Color Photographic 
Association of Chnada, and her 
husband Wesley, had been con­
tent with a summer cottage and 
a speedboat but gasoline ration­
ing forced them into a second 
hobby.
Cameras were in short supply, 
too, but they managed to . buy a 
second-hand model and in March, 
1946, they left on a trip to Mex­
ico, their first photographic ex­
pedition.
This Easter they will make 
their fourth visit to Mexico nnd 
next August they plan a trip to 
the Holy Land and Africa, where 
they hope to photograph the 
Watussl and Pygmy tribes.
because they did not want movies 
taken of them. She assured them 
she would use only her two 35 
mm. cameras, taking still photos
' « lit
SEEK THE EXO'nC
We like to go where the music, 
food, clothing and language arc 
different,” Mrs. Stark explained. 
They hnve travelled to Guntc- 
mnln, San Salvador, Honduras, 
the West lndle.s , Portugal nnd 
South America In search of in­
teresting faces to photograph.
Although the Starks would also 
like to visit the United Kingdom, 
Mrs. Stark says it’s on the bot­
tom of their travel list.
Visits to native tribes are often 
difficult to arrange since some 
are nffald of being exploited.
“The Navnjos in the United 
States were the most difficult”
OVERALL SKI SUIT
Accompany Orange Twists 
W ith Tea Flavored In Harmony
COLOR ONLY
Mrs. Stark is a true color pho­
tography fan. She has never 
taken a photograph in black and 
white.
“Color is very exciting, very 
new and a lifetime • study.” she 
says.
The Starks met when they were 
playing in an orchestra at a sum­
mer pavilion at Lakefield, Ont., 
near Peterborough. They were 
married 33 years ago and live in 
Toronto.
Mrs. Stark, a former piano 
teacher, has won wide recogni­
tion for her photography. Her 
work has taken prizes in com­
petition, and service clubs and 
women’s organ! z a t i o n s have 
shown her photographs with ac­
companying r e c o r d i n g s  ns 
a means of raising money for 
charity. She stipulates that cither 
all or part of tlie proceeds go to 
the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind because her fir.st 
piano t e a c h e r ,  Herbert C. 
Treneer, Is blind.
Peachland L.A. 
Vote To Celebrate 
Anniversary
PEACHLAND — By a unani­
mous vote a t their recent meet­
ing, the LA to the Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 69, decided to hold 
an anniversary party annually on 
March 21. This is the date the 
Charter was received. Thia year 
will mark the 33rd anniversary, 
and the auxiliary will hostess 
Legion members and their wives, 
auxiliary members and their 
husbands. A committee was set 
up to finalize plans. Mrs. Brenda 
Davies, is convener, with Mrs 
Birdie Bradbury, Mrs, A. West 
and Mrs. Fred Topham Jr. as 
sisting.
Two. new members were initi­
ated at the meeting, and Mrs 
Davies was appointed to act on 
the executive committee.
Money was voted to Shaugh- 
nessy, Hycroft and Pearson TB 
Hospital of Veterans, in Vancou 
vcr. Tlie annual donations were 
also made to the Legion Scholar- 
.ship Fund and the Salvation 
Army.
ORANGE FKUrr CAKE
“We’ve just taken an orange 
fruit cake made by Mrs. Allen’s 
recipe from the oven,” explain­
ed Director Gertrude Austin.
It certainly does smell delect­
able.
"Also our home economists 
have just’ baked a new quick- 
and - easy yeast - raised orange 
pastry. It’s ready for tasting 
with our new orange - scented 
tea.”
Measurements are level 
Orange Twists or Crescents:
Melt together c. shortening 
and Vi c. butter.
Add % c. dairy sour cream,
Vk c. fresh orange juice, 1 tsp. 
salt and Itsp. vanilla.
Crumble or sprinkle in 1 pkg. 
active dry yeast or 1 yeast cake.
Beat 1 whole egg and 2 egg 
yolks until creamy.
Beat into yeast mixture. Beat 
in 3V4 pre - sifted enriched 
flour.
Transfer to buttered 1\4 qt 
bowl. Cover with damp cloth; 
refrigerate 2 hrs.
Mix together 1 c. sugar, 
tbsp. grated orange peel and 1 
tsp. cinnamon.
Spread on pastry board. Turn 
Roll into oblong shape 15” x 18” . I 
Turn to coat other side with 
sugar mixture. ; ^
Fold over 3 times as you would 
a letter. Repeat, rolling and fold­
ing until all the sugar is used.
Roll into oblong shap, V*” 
thick. Cut into 1" x 3” strips.
Twist and curve strips into 
crescent shape.
Place an inch apart on oiled 
baking sheet.
Bake 20 - 25 min. in mpd.' oven, 
350’ F., or until golden brown 
Makes about 3 doz.
Orange - scented 'Tea: Put 3 
tea bags into heated tea pot. 
Pour In 3 half - pt. measuring 
cups boiling water.
Add ̂  c. grated fresh orange 
peel. Steep 5 min.
Remove tea bags. Heat 1 c. 
fresh orange juice to boiling 
point. Add orange juice to' steep­
ed tea.
Serve In cups.
G a r n i s h  with half orange 
slices edged with whole cloves 
Sweeten to taste with honey or 
sugar.
Makes 6 small cups.
TOMORROW’S OVEN-DINNER
'Tomato Bouillon 
Baked Sesame Chicken 
- with Mushrooms 
French Fries O’Brien 
Italian Green Beans 
Coconut Orange Custards . 
Coffee Tea Milk '
Coconut O r a n g e  Custards: 
Scald 3 c. milk with -1 tbsp. 
crushed grated orange peel.
Beat 4 eggs with ^  c. sugar, 
l/16th tsp. nutmeg and V* tsp. 
salt. Stir into milk. Strain.
Spoon 1 tbsp. each canned 
flaked coconut and cake or 
cookie crumbs into each of 6 
go^-sized cups. Stand them In 
baking pan.
Fill almost to top with milk 
mixture. Pour hot water into 
the pan to half the height of cups.
Slow - bake 15 min. in mod. 
oven, 325-350'* F. Then lightly 
dust tops with* canned flaked 
coconut.
Bake 20 min. more, or until 
knife inserted in centre comes 
out clean. Cool; unmold.
Serve with orange compote or 
whipped cream.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Garnish tomato bouillon with 
small rounds of caraway rye 
bread topped with grated Ched­




GEORGETOWN. Ont. (CP)~ 
Lady Edith Mary Wlndlo, 90, 
widow of Sir Bertram Wlndle, 
died Monday at lior home In this 
town near Guelph. Sir Bertram, 
well-known authority on anatomy 
and anthropology who came to 
Canada in 1921, died in 1929.
W om an W a tchdog  
O f Freedom in U.K.
RUTLAND — Ralph RufH, and 
Miss Roberta Rufll motored down 
to Vancouver this weekend to 
visit Rcncc Rufll at Shaugh- 
nes.sy.
Miss Anne Forsythe was a re­
cent visitor to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Grcig 
and their daughters Valerie and 
Dlnnc motored to Southern Cali­
fornia for n lioliday.
The Rutland Women's Instlbito 
held a succe.ssful bake sale at 
the fire hali annex on Saturday 
last.
Mr. nnd Mrs. D. Turner of 
Princeton were visitors nt the 
home of Mrs. Turner’s parents, 
Mr. am) Mrs. W. D. Quigley re­
cently.
Ted Burnell has been visiting 
friends at Vancouver over the 
past weekend.
By lUDlTH AYER
Canndlan Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Tlie cau.se of 
ustlcc for Britain’s ordinary 
man Is being led by a woman.
She is Mrs. Lilllnn Sutton, a 
chic, energetic grnndmother of 
48. As secretary of an organiza­
tion culled the Society for In­
dividual Preedom, she docs dally
tacted mercurial poisoning. He 
tried unsucce.ssfully for a number 
of years to claim comiwmsatlon 
from his company, but brought 
hl.s appeal to coml too late for 
the law to help him. Mr.s, Sutton 
mnnnged to help him obtain an 
award of £2,000 
But she woidd like to sec these 
Jobs done by a govornmcnl de
battle against the dragon of b u r - ! G > ' e  example Is the 
enucrncy nnd state control. i Scandinavian Idea of a minister
of gruinhlcs,” a man appointed
By TRACY ADRIAN | Fi«r active sports it Ks worn 
Something new for the ski I over a sweater, Around the 
enthusiast Is this one-piece ski ' lodge a pretty, feminine IdomiO 
suit mnde of Klastlsfi in u ! can be Mibstltiited, th e  outfit 
of intucaUng colors. ‘ la pictured Vklth a mohair coat.
One British Newspaper, sum­
marizing her activities, came np 
with the lieadllno; ”8t. George is 
a woman."
Mrs. Sutton was pleased with 
the publicity, but found it a trifle 
disconcerting to hnve iwoplo ring 
up nnd ask for St. George.
She says the aim of the society 
l.s to make each person conscious 
of his own freedom nnd Its nl- 
tendant r e a p  o n slbllltles, Tld.s 
would lensen burenuerney, 'nic 
will of tlie |>cople would be ex­
pressed In Parliament, wbicli 
would rcfialn some of the control 
that grndiiaUy has been relegated 
to offices in Whitehall.’
COURT ACTION
Meanwhile. Mrs. Sutton and 
her associates take up the cause 
of jieople who hnve n leglUmale 
complaint.
For exiunple, there wn.s the
TOILET WATERS
Canadian production of toilet 
waters and colognes ih 1958 was 
valued at $2,822,000, down 14 per 
cent from the previous year.
For llddie's clofhet 
Thattole Iho prizei 
We have ell colon, 
Kindt and lizet.
PINK OR BLUE 








exclusively 1o act as a watchdog 
of Indlvkiual freedom and wcl 
tare.
The minister, known ns ’’om­
budsman,” acts as a buffer Ixi- 
tween the people nnd the InsUlu- 
tion.s of an increasingly romplex 
society, inve.stlgatlng complnlnts, 
taking up miscarriages of jusllco 
and explaining where necemiary 
the complk’ided processes nf '̂ fvel- 
fnre legislation.
The first step In the campaign 
for an ombudsman or .similar 
protector In Britain will Ik* a pub­
lic meeting addressed by mem­
bers of PnrUnment and lawyers, 
it will be held In March.
Fighting with Mrs. SuUon and 
her society nro such men ns Ixlrd 
ShnwerosH nnd Ix>rd Hichlug- 
hrookc. Whatever the means
7
"WUliout b r 0 V11 y,(Madam, 
tliero wouldn’t bo much mm- 
tan buiinesa,"
I.EAVE FOR UIHNA
TOKYO (API ~  More than 590 
Chinese from West Java loft Jak­
arta, Indonesia, today by ship for 
Communist China, I’eking radio 
ic|)ortcd. Tlic broudeast snld U)ey 
arc Iho first Chinese to leave In- 
done.Hlu afler l»elng "|)crsccuted 
In West Java.” Many Chinese
1 #  fo r
women 
who w ant 
to bo lo ved ...
DU BARRY
F L A T T E R  F L U F F
A n  o x c llln o  now  trend  
In n m lu M ip  , . .  n o ilh o r 
liq u id  nor c rriftm l 
S o u (llft- ll()h t, II Hull.*, on 
a lliivd e n fi Ira rc ilu e o n co , 
' fo i l ' l l  lovo the look, 
the foo l. Seven t ie llc a lo  
2.7!,
|r.).|.ifat.',ri ( ,.f Mdf VVtK'.'Jl 
l.irsV f inllOf f liilt l<oiijuIif).j«fit,
7
mao who, Huough tits Job, con-1 The’restoration of true justice.
e-cntually decided U|wm. the ro-j merchant.s are leaving Indonetiia 
suit, they hope, will be the i nine: | because they are hiiiuicd from
i trading in rural atcus.
A
SI MviiAiii, ime'ii/i.
Avnilahfo n\ lu itlef tlfUQ
ff
D m Y  COOtlEB. P A o e i
Kelowna Guide Movement 
Can Be Proud of Growth
The Rutland Brownies pre* 
paring for the May Day Parade 
in 1922. This pack was the
FIRST RBOWNIE PACK IN  RURAL D IS T R ia
first Brownie pack in the rural
districts, and these were the 
original members with their
leader Miss Edith Gay, well- 
known in the district. Brown­
ies have changed their style 
cf dress in the last 30 years but
the spirit of helpfulness and
adventure is much the same. 
Guides were also active in 
these early days.
WHO, WHAT AND WHY
Philosophy and Aims of M ovem ent
The 445 Girl Guides, Brownies 
and newly-former Rangers in 
Kelowna and district make many 
lasting friendships and achieve 
an understanding of other na­
tionalities.
The <?)undation of the Guiding 
movement is a spiritual one. The 
program is open to those of any 
race, creed and color who pro­
fess a belief in their God and a 
desire to serve Him.
It is the Guiders’ responsibil 
Ity to encourage each girl to 
carry out her obligations to her 
own faith and to show how her
spiritual life finds practical ex-.of three tests for which badges
prcssion in Guiding. jare given—Tenderfoot,
Any group of girls can form a Class and First Class.
Second
club,
A Guide company consists of 
girls aged 11 to 16 years; 
Brownies eight to 11; Rangers 
15 to 21.
They have a three-fold. prom­
ise:
(1) Duty to God and their coun­
try;
(2) Helpfulness to others;
(3) Obedience to the 10 points 
of the Guide and Scout Law.
Activities are based on a series
The subjects included in the 
tests can be thought of under 
the following signposts;
Intelligence where the brain is 
trained to work quickly, clearly 
and accurately;
Handicraft where the hands 
are taught to be of service to 
others;
Health where a Guide’s physi­
cal development is on wise lines 
and she learns to take care of 
herself in a sensible way;
Service where a Guide forms 
the habit of helping others and 
learns how to help in the best 
way.
A Guide company is made up 
of small groups (patrols) each 
with its chosen girl leader. At 
Court of Honor, the governing 
body of the company, the patrol 
leader represents her patrol.
Sponsors of companies and 
packs are the local Girl Guide 
Associations. These influence 
groups and men and women, 
under the chairmanship of the 
I See PHILOSOPHY—Page 8
Kelowna women were not v>ery memberahip stage, 
far behind the times when they 
got busy and organized the em­
bryo of the Kelowna and district 
Guide and Brownie movements.
In fact, the movement reached 
out to this part of the Valley in 
1921—only 13 years after the 
first Girl Guide company in 
Canada was formed In St. Cath­
arines. Ont., by Mrs. A. H. Mal- 
comson.
Guiding started with a total of 
about 80 girls in two companies 
—one for the city and <me for 
the district. About half the num­
ber were Guides and half 
Brownies.
Today the booming Guide pro­
gram can look back with pride.
It is now celebrating its 50th 
birthday.
And here to celebrate In Kel­
owna' and district are no less 
than 445 Guides, Brownies, Ran­
gers and their leaders.
Saturday night they showed 
their accomplkhments to moth­
ers and guests in a gala “Mother 
and Daughter Night.”  More than 
200 appeared for the occasion.
Among them were Mrs. J. D.
Bennett, commissioner of the 
Kelowna district ,and Mrs. A.
F. G. Drake, commissioner of the 
outlying area.
Mrs. Bennett Saturday had 
occasion to present two proud 
Kelowna Guides, Trudy 'Tread- 
gold and Frahces Osborne, with 
Guiding’s second highest honor, 
the All Round Cord—second only 
to the Gold Cord.
Now in its Jubilee year. Guid­
ing has reached admirable pro­
portions.
There are now no fewer than
175.000 Guides, Brownies and 
Rangers in Canada. Behind them 
is the collective guiding hand of
25.000 adult members.
Although ‘Guiding is a world
movepjent, its members are 
known by different names in dif­
ferent countries; Girl Scouts in 
the U.S.; Bandierrantes in Bra­
zil; Speiders in Norway; Pros- 
kopines in Greece; Guides in 
Pakistan and so on.
“Duty to their God and friend­
liness to their neighbors is the 
basis of the Guides’ code through- 
01’* th“ world.
In 1^8, a t an international 
C0i..:eience in Hungary, The 
World Association of Girl Guides 
and Girl Scouts was formed 
Today there are 44 member 
countries and many others rapid­
ly approaching the “tenderfoot”
I elation requires that a country i lion representative of the coun- 
Memberahip in tha world aaao-lhave a scU-govemlng organizB-|li«» KEIAWNA QtUDlSe—Pag* I
BROWNIES LEARN INDIAN SKILLS
This youngster thinks she is 
Big Chief himself. She is a 
Glenmore Brownie a t a visit 
to Mr. Ivor Jackson’s home. 
The Brownie pack spent a fas­
cinating afternoon learning of 
Indian skills and customs. This 
was one of the many interest­
ing outings for Brownies during 
the past year. Brownies also 
have many other outside ac­
tivities. They hike, have swim­
ming parties, sell cookies to 
raise funds, and go on pack 
holidays. Brownies are not al­
lowed to camp imder canvas.
Kelowna &  Disfrief GIRL GUIDES, BROWNIES & RANGERS
are celebrating theiraattiiH cotUMna . . ' 'AiBtKt* lAMATCHtWMi NOVA scon* mw munwioi r . t . i . ■tWFOWDltimmi|||iiiiiin
GOLDEN JUBILEE
^ 5 ^
1922 Rutland Brownies on n truck going to the 
May Day Parade.
1925 Mission Guides lined op for Inspection.
....'  ̂ 'i
A r.lrl (iuUlo st'i vo.s hot dogs to Bmwnli's and their leadetfi a t the recent M other and Dmighter night held at the High School. 
Thi:, Kolhi l ing nf all D islilct 1 Guides, Brownies and Itaagors was a celebration of 50 years of Guiding In ‘Canada. The 212 glrl.s 
in u lrd  H ull m otluus lo see a tllsplay of their activities and .slall.s.
The niovumcnt has grown rai)idlv In Kelowna and district, there  are now betwcfjn 400 and .'>00 girls In I)l;drlct 1 and 2, which 
ctivr'i's an urea from Westbunk lo Hutlnnd. This includes Drownlc.s who Join as eight year-olds, and iinss Into Guidi.'s a t the age 
of elvi'n to 17, hut Guides can join Hangers once they have pa.ssed their 14th birthday and carry  on In this gro\i[> until they are  20. 
This nwvem eiil is u> promote worhl-wldo friendship, good cltlzen-'ihip and has a vddo scope for developing Individual personalities.
T H IN K IN G  W EEK
FEBRUARY 22nd to 27 fh
1st Glcnmoro Drownio Pack cdebr.atlng Thinking Day, representing 30 
countries whore the Guide movonicnl is active. Seen here arc Beveriy Ann 
Bohren, Italy; Laura Gray, Scotland; Lorraine Yainainoto, Japan. Back 
row: Betty Morton, Australia; Marilyn Rumlcy, Swilzcrlund.
This message was made possible by the following business firms who recognised the 
importance of the Brownie, Girl Guide and Ranger Movement.
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 Bcrnnrd Avc.
A. R. POLLARD




D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.




KELOWNA PRINTING CO. LTD.
1580 Water Si.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 KIIU SI.
W IT H O U T  D IS TIN C TIO N
of RACE, COLOR or CREED
With this precept and the firm belief that International understanding and friendship 
could be brought about through the establishment of the movement in all countries The 
Girl Guide Association w as formed In Canada in 1909.
From a small beginning the Girl Guides Association in Canada in its Jubilee Year now 
numbers 200,000. Here in the Central Okanagan Guides, Brownies and Ranger groups 
are developing rapidly.
YOU CAN COUNT ON THE GIRL GUIDES-CAN THEY COUNT ON YOUR INTEREST?
l l i e  Girl Guides are learning, working, living In Ihe Canadian way. This week l'*ch, 22 In I'ch. 27 Is lime In pay 
special honour lor their high slandards, earneit cllorts and fine accompllshnienti. This week ami every week, rcincm- 
her lhal ihey'ro coiinling on you lo do your pnrl, Ihroiigh your siippurt and enconrageinenl of Girl Guide, Brownie and 
Ranger work.
-............... -.. .... - - - ............ ............ - ..... ....................... -  ' '  ' I .. .....I.,.,....,..............I— ... ..........III........ .............................. ... .................. ...
rA O E *  KBiiiirNA n m i r  C50IIME*. T O m . S3. IMI
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MRS. E. L. CASNER OF KEL- 
OWNA wishes to announce tl»  
engagement of her daughter Shir­
ley Anne to Leslie David King, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John King 
of RIdgcdalc, Sask. The wedding 
will take place July 5. i960 in 
the First United Church, Kel 
owna. Miss Casner is the daugh­
ter of the late Mr. £ . L. Casner.
i n
|E PP—Bora to Hans and Vera 
Epp tnee Knofrfl on Sunday, 
dassihed  Adveitisein**iU aadiFcfa- ja. 19«>. in Saskatoon, Saak, 
Kotices ter this cage must be i a sen. David Timothy £{^. ITl 
lo  9-M a jo . day td
pulidiaitkn.
PlMM r t  MMS 
IJwdw V t m  (Vmwhi Baraas)
Birta. engagraumt, MarriaM 
notices, and Caro ot Thanks SI J5.
in fttonoriam S2c per cstsnt line, 
oiinimum Sl-20 
O a s s i i^  lUtvertLscnaciit a r-  
serted a t the rate 3e per word 
per iosertkn for coe and two 
times, 214c per word fa t three, 
four, and five consecutive timea 
and 2e per word for sta conseo- 
utive insertkna or more.
Rein your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be respuosible fur nuare than one 
bKorrect insertion.
Minimui)i charge (or any ad 
vertiseincnt I* 30c.
CLASSIFIES OiSTLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day prevlow 
to ptmlicaiioo
O n e  In s e it ic t t i  S l d 2  p e r  c o lp m n
fneh
Three omsecutive insertloQS $1.05 
per column inch 
SU ctmsecuUve insertioas IA8 
per column inch
t h e  d a ily  c g u b ik r
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
. OFFICE HOURS 
S:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
monoay to batnroay
He^ Wantid (Mab)
WANTED CAPABLE MAN TO 
build bouses and motel. Reply 
Box aaoo Dally Courier. ITS
SLEEPING ROOM, GROUND 
floor. 554 Harvey Ave. tf
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE R. 
King of Rutland, B.C. wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their only daughter Joyce Flor­
ence to Mr, Lcs. F. Schaefer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Schaefer 
of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place March 26, 1960 at the 
First United Church, Kelowna, 
B.C. i n
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our Him is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1663 pw« 8L Flume FO 2 -2 ^
In Memoriam
SINCLAIR—In loving memory of 
my dear husband, Gordon Ross 
Sinclair.
1 think of him in silence.
His name I oft recall.
There is nothing left to answer. 
But his picture on the wall. 
—Ever remembered by his lov­
ing wife Lilian. 171
Get the Facts’ 
NOW!
About ■ FuD Time Career 
ia tim
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
tlw  RayO CaiuuBu Navy ol U« (lacu ud  mart modmi »hiy» to 
Um  worU. 
lU  i q i U p a u m t  to Um  Mweit and twit.
To nua tto •Upo »«4 “ »
equipment. Um  Nevy hn* a ptoce lec 
youBS Ceaedtooa who west to w o t k  hard, 
team quickly aad so iHaccs.
TTm  N ivy BOW tiWetai 
A tin t ensasemeat period ol Uuoe 
jreara. tootead o< flvei 
Ttatotos to the trade lor wklck JOB 
are be*t MUed:
New opporioniUet for tratotof. adaca 
Poa aad promoUoa.
p las'
Good pay, tra7tl aad otolwart coat- 
panloDo.
I I  you are 17 to S3, have Grade S rta- 
caUoa or better, get all the lacta today 




GO PLACES — GO NAVY
172
FOR RENT — MEN’S UGHT 
housekeeping room. Ntm-drinkers 
please. CaU at 1422 Richter St. 
Phone 2-3378. 173
For Rent Property For Sale KELOWNA GUIDE MOVEMENT
GROUND FLOOR APT. FUR­
NISHED, heat. U ^ t  and water 
included. Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336.
173
Wanted To Rent
REUABLE COUPLE DESIRE 
furnished apartment or house 
for early in April. No children. 
Apply Box 8836 Courier.
172
EDMONTON DOCTOR A N D  
family desire lake front furnished 
home to rent for July or August. 
Please advise location, size of 
home and rental. Kelowna refer­
ences if desired. Box 8614 Daily 
Courier. 171
WANTED 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
or duplex, reasonably close to 
town. Must be unfurnished and 
available by April 1. Phone 
PO 2-4445 before 5 p.m. or PO 2- 
2349 evenings, tf
CEM HiRY
Perpetual care of Interment 
Lots guaranteed.
No additional charges ever, 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake, 
Office: 1636 Fandosy St.




SINCLAIR—In loving memory of 
Gordon Ross Sinclair, who pass­
ed away Feb. 23, 1959.
His thoughts were all so full of 
us.
He never could forget.
And so we think of where he is 
He must be watching yet.
As angels keep their watch up 
there.
Please God just let him know 
That we down here do not forget 
We love and miss him so.
The Strong Family. 171
Coming Events
ST. PATRICK’S TEA WILL BE 
held in the Parish Hall. Spon­
sored by W.A. Anglican Church, 
on Saturday, March 19. Tea and 
sale of home cooking and sew­
ing. also white elephant stall.
171
Help Wanted (Female)
BOARD, ROOM AND LAUNDRY 
for young business man or wom­
an. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 2- 
4457. 173
AVON CALLING . . . YOU. IT'S 
a woman’s world; have a new 
and interesting career. If you are 
over 30, have ambition, and can 
qualify, Avon will train you. We 
need more representatives in 
Kelowna and the surrounding 
rural area. For interview write 
to. Mrs, E. C, Hearn, 2233 Aber 
deen St., Kelowna, B.C. 176
NICE LADY TO BABY SIT FIVE 
afternoons a week. North end. 
Phone PO 24906. 172
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH­
ER - Reteptionist for Insurance 
and Real Estate office. Must have 
insurance experience. Age 21 to 
35. Must be neat. Salary depend­
ent on experience and ability, 
Apply in handwriting stating age 
marital status, experience, etc 
Apply to A. F. Gumming Ltd., 210 
Main St., Penticton, B.C. 173
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service CUnlo 
F>kmm ?02-2031. 1369 Water 8t.
JIM ’S AUTOMATIC 
AppUance Service. 
Recommended Weitlnghooae Servlet 




This city cafe on Highway 97, close to schools, is offered due 
to unexpected change in owaet's plans. Newly decorated, the 
interior presents a pleasing appearance with its new furnish­
ings. AU necessary cafe equipment and stock included hi the 
fnU i^ e «  of only SU.82S. Good rraewable leaxe, inned la te  
pesaesslM U
A MULTIPLE LISTING No. 1686 — $11,825.
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2^227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Snper-Valn Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P02-»39
ONLY $2,000.00 DOW N AND  CLOSE IN
This 4 room bungalow has 2 bedrooms, roomy living room, kit­
chen with breakfast nook, entrance hall, bathroom and cooler. 
On city water and sewer. The lot is fenced, has good garden 
area and assorted fruit trees. 2 blocks from Bernard Avenue.
FULL PRICE $6,955.00 IVITIl EASY TERMS. MLS.
(Continued From Page 7) 
try as a whole; that it  accepts 
the principles of the original 
“promise and law," that It be 
open to girls of all races, creeds 
and classes; that it be voluntary 
ami non-iwlltlcM.
1940 saw the formation ot a 
western hemisphere sub - com­
mittee to foster Girl Guiding 
here.
World conferences on Girl 
Guiding are held every three 
years with the 44 member coun­




or R. Vickers 2-8742
MOTEL OR BUSINESS WANTED 
to lease with option to buy. Down 
payment $25,000.00 after 1 year 
Reray Box 88M Daily Courier.
173
WANTED TO BUY — ORCHARD 
near lake. Reply Box 8811 Dally 
Courier. 173
Mortgages and Loans
RCX)M AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Phone PO 2-8029. 176
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing girl. $55.00 per month. Phone 
PO 2-6069. 175
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
Christian gentlemen. Also room 
for rent. 851 Stockwell Ave.
171
BOARD AND ROOM FOR con­
genial lady. To be cofnpanion to 
widow. PO 2-6336.________ j _ t f
Articles For Sale
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN SINK 
and tubs. Phone 2-8296. 175
HI FIDELITY AND RADIO 
console. PO 2-6680. 175
FOR SALE BABY BUGGY IN 
good condition, Phone PO 2-8020.
172
Delux Home Very Special Offer
3 bedroom Split Level, 
brand new N.H.A., electric 
cabinet kitchen, large liv­
ing and dining room, vanity 
b a t h ,  basement, n e a r  
beach. Full price only 
$15,900.00 yvUh g o o d  
terms.
f ir s t  MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for tho Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
seoding delegatei.
The World Chief Guide la U d y  
Badeo-PoweU. widow of the late 
R t  Hon. The Lord Baden-Powell, 
founder of this Interoatimial 
movement for youth.
The CanadiaQ W ld  Frieikiilllp 
Fund was estabUsh^ in IMS. It 
is a perraaront fund wtdeh en­
ables Canadian Quldea to send 
substantial donaUoas to ■ the 
World Thinking Day fund for the 
promotiwi of Guiding and to 
share in the maintenance of 
World Guido Centres,
Assisted by the fund, Cana­
dians take pad in camps and 
gatherings in other countries 
and Guides fnim abroad are 
brought to Canadian Guiding 
functions.
Thinking Day is held each 
year Feb. 22-the birthday of 
both Lord and Lady Baden- 
PoweU.
Girl Guides in all countries 
hold special ceremonies to em­
phasize the ideal of international 
frieiKlship. -
In 1959 a group ot 10 went to 
Australia; 64 to Colorado Springs; 
24 to Sweden; two to Finland; 
lour to Mexico; two to Pakistan; 
one to Fiji; two to Switzerland.
4
You can buy this new N.H.A. 
3 bedroom home in Okana­
gan Mission with view of 
lake for only $3,000.00 down, 
has oak floors, tile kitchen 
and bath. Mahogany kitchen 
cupboards, full basement. 
Priced low at $17,000.00. You 
have to see this house to ap­
preciate this offer.
PRIVATE OWNER WISHES pri­




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 24454, 2-3556, 2-2975
171, 172, 173
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES 
Money back guarantee. $3.00 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. for 




FOR SALE-SIAMESE KITTEN, 
dog training equipment, dog, cat 
and bird supplies. Novelties half 
price. We buy small breeds of 
puppies. Shelley’s Pet Supplies, 
590 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2000.
174
(Continued From Page 7) 
district commissioner, give firm 
community backing and arc in­
terested and wilUng to help 
whenever needed.
Kelowna Guiders are trying to 
form Group Committees to as­
sume responsibility for the well 
being of a pack or company. 
They are linked with the local 
Girl Guides Association.
A provincial council of men 
and women s|)onsors the move­
ment on a provincial scale.
Nationally the movement is 
sponsored by Canadian Council 
members who represent a wide 
range of interests. The move­
ment is administered at this 
level by an executive committee 
of about 40 volunteer members, 
headed by the chief commission­
er, which acts on behalf « f  the 
Canadian Council.
GLENVIEW  BEEV IC E 
Farm Equipment ana Repair* 
Reliable Mechanical Repairs 
Weiding — Parts 
REASONABLE RATES 
Fbone PO 2̂ 5010
Tu„ Th. It Sa. U
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZINQ 
Basementa. loading gravel ifie. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO^7^08 Evenings P02-T7XU
CLEANING SUPPLIES
hURACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wex 




COMET D EU VERY  SEBV IC B  
Phone P02-28SS 
Genera) Cartage
Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
THE ANNUAL G E N E R A L  
meeting of the Kelowna Senior 
Baseball Association will be held 
in the Board of Trade Rooms on 
Monday, Feb. 29 a t 8 p.m. On 
the agenda will be the reports 
of directors, election of officers, 
and many other matters perti­
nent to the interests of the as­
sociation. Reg Merriam, secre­
tary. 171
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR, 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 1960.
171-173, 175.
PRIMROSE C L U B  COFFEE 
party Thursday* February 25, 
10:30 a.m. home of Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, Saucier Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Guest speaker 
Miss Mary Southin, legal labor 
legislation specialist. All wom­
en’s organization have been in­
vited ■ to send representatives. 
Miss Southin will also meet Rut­
land Progressive Conservative 
women at home of Mrs. C. D. 
Buckland, Buckland Road. Thurs­
day, February 25 at 8 p.m. 173
FOR 1 MONTH OR MORE, 
Woman to care for home and 
family while mother in hospital. 
Live in optional. Phone PO 5- 
5685. 171
Position Wanted
JANITOR WOULD LIKE ODD 
jobs. Phone PO 2-3808. 175
250 GALLON TANK AND PUMP, 
snap on seat grinder, Lisle valve 
refacer, Sunner Hone, Kellog Am­
erican Paint Gun, 2.2 Air Comp­
ressor and H.P. -motor, acet­
ylene welding (Purox) outfit, 
Phone SO 8-5626 172
SCOUT UNIFORM IN GOOD 
condition. Phone PO 2-8192.
173
CARPENTER A V A I L A B L E  
when .the weather is fit. Arrange 
for your work now. Phone PO 2- 
6602. 174
E'OR SALE — DAVENPORT 
with two chairs, refrigerator, 
washing machine, chrome high 
chair. Phone PO .24877. 171
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR — 
Will join Auto Part Wholesale. 
Would invest if necessary. Box 
8810 Daily Courier. 173
C O M B I N A T I O N  PROPANE 
stove and garbage burner, fully 
equipped. Phone PO 2-6069, 171
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND 
Decorator available at winter 
rates. Phone PO 2-7462. 171
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORU 
phone J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028.
Personal
“ s p e e d y  D EU VERY  SERV IC E 
DMivery and Transler Serrte* 
a  B. (Uerman) ilansoa 
1427 EUla S t 
Fhonca Day PO 2-401S 
Eve PO 9-319
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sander* Paint Burayenr 
Rolo-Tlllera - luiddec* Hand Sandan 
B. h  B. PM NT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellin Rt Phone P03-3CM
For Rent
Articles Wanted
ATTENTION ALL LADIES’ AS­
SOCIATIONS — Does your group 
need extra money? We will pay 
15c per pound for laundered cot­
ton rags, buttons off. For further 
information contact The Account­
ant, The Daily Courier. 171
Small Appliances
FUNERAL SERVICES
CtARKK li BENNI-rTT 
rUN ERA l. DIRECTORS LT U  
Phono PO 2J040
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
TOE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 44126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box SOT, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674, «
FOR RENT. 1 MODERN SUITE 
above Imperial Optical, Ellis St. 
Electric range and refilgerator. 
Phone PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m.
tf
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories, Barjr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
LOVELY 2 ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath large windows, furniiihcd, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates. Im­
mediate possession. Phone PO 2- 
4684 tf
Cvcnrrccna. Fltnvcrins 8hnib«. P«rannlal*. 
rottod I’lanti and Cut Flowar*.
E. nURNETT Oraanhouaea ft Nuraery 
M  Glanwomt Av*. Phnna POJ4B1I
MOVING AND STORAGE
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large llvlng- 
dlnlng room, 200V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water 
Full, size basement, close in, 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
Mon, Wed, Frl, tf
1956 LIGHT BLUE AUSTIN A50 
4-door sedan, brand new engine. 
Leather upholstery. Immaculate 
inside and out, $395.00 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 171
L A T E  1956 VOLKSWAGEN 
window panel truck — Original 
owner $1,295.00. Terms can be 
arranged. PO 4-4400, 173
0. aiAFM AN  *  Co,
Allied Van Unea, Axenia Local. Loas 
Diatance Movtnf. Commercial and ilouaa- 
bold Hlorax* Phone P03-2S9
rilOTO SUPPLIES
RID RI.IN 'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlahlns. Color Fllma and Service* 
«4  Bernard Ave. Kelowe*
Phone P03 31M
SfRVING SUPPLIES
8EWINO SUPPLY CENTRE 
rnoae i’Ol-209) 4U Bernard Av*.
Stoftr Rnll.A-Mocio Vacuum t;leaner I3*.U 
Bruah Vacuum kUaner 
Rerrin* Service e HpeciaUty.
WIIDING
CENKRAl W riD IN G  A R EPA IRS 
Ornamental Iron
k E ijo w n a  m a c h in e  s h o p
Phone PC>7'l*4a
HOME DEUVERY
If you \vi.Hh to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to yovir Itoine 
Regularly each Jtfternooii 
please phone:
KEtXlWNA . ................  24415
6K. m is s io n ' .............2.1H5
RUTUiND ..............   M H 5
EAST KELOWNA ........  2.4445
WESTOANK -------------8-M56
PEACHLAND ................ 7-3^5
WINFIELD .........  6-2®a
•VERNON____Linden 2-7410
OYAMA — —  LUwrty 8i45«l 
AKMSTnONG . Lincoln ft-27M 
.E liO iiljnf .,TEimy«on **73Si
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
J A C K P O T
MUST BE WON 
nt the
Canadian Legion
B I N G O
Wednesday Night
8:00 P.M.
, EVERYBODY WELCOME 
All Proceeds Go 'J’owip'ds 
Children's Progrnrmne
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Po.s- 
scsslon March 1. Phone PO 2-7740̂
NEW LARGE MODERN Duplex 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed 
rooms, full ba.scment, car port 
Close to schools and shopping 
Phone PO 2-2865. tf
171
Help Wanted (Male)
FUU-Y MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator 
range and wall to wall carpeUng. 
Apply office Dennett Stores
M, W, Sat, tf
2 “d¥ d¥00M
land, situated edge of town 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
_M . W, Sat, tf
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 




AUTO COURT FOR SALE
Lakeshore auto court, with clean, sandy beach. 19 nicely fur­
nished units, each complete with bath, gas range and fridge. 
There is a 3 bedroom home with full basement, for owner’s 
use. This court enjoys a wonderful return, and most bookings 
are placed one year in advance. One of the nicest courts in the, 
Okanagan.
FULL PRICE $110,000, WITH $35,000 DOWN
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
274 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA, B.C.
PHONE PO 2-3175 •
171
OW NER READY TO M O VE -  $2000 DOW N
Legal
Legal
1959 DELUXE MODEL VOLKS­
WAGEN with heater, turn sig­
nals and leatherette upholstery. 
A one-owner, low mileage beauty 
only $1,595.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 171
LATE 1958 CHEVROLET
2-tone light blue and pearl 
white. 4 door station wagon. 
Executive driven .indiin •..how- 
room condition tliroughout. 
Extras Include tinted wind­
screen, custom radio, wind 
screen washers, lieatcr, winter 
tires, etc.
' PRICE $2650.00 
with $400 Down. 





Boys between the 
ages ot 1 0 - 1 4
Earn atlinctivo proflt.s ns 








Here is truly a fine new 6 room Bungalow close to high school 
and shopping, home is beautifully finished, wall to wall 
broadloom in living room, open fireplace, lar^c picture win­
dow, gleaming easy-to-care-for kitchen. Owner transferred so 
yoh can buy with confidence and save.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. ' PO 24919
Wm. Poelzcr PO 2-8867 G. Gaucher P02 -2463
DAIRY  LUNCH -  TRADE
Trade your home, car or agreement for sale on this modern 
Dairy Lunch. New cement block building, with natural gas 
heat. Well equipped with soft ice cream machine, gas grill, fan 
and canopy, ice cream deep freeze, coke machine, deep fry, 
counter, stools and all Ihc necessary equipment. Well located 
on central corner on 97 Highway. Extra lot included with 
modern 5 room home. Full price including business .home and 
both lots, $20,000.00. For details coll -? Lcs Greaves,
SALM O N A R M  REALTY LTD.
SALMON ARM, B.C,
This Is a Multiple Listhig.
171
NOTICE 
ESTATE OF SHIGEO NELSON 
SHIOSAKI, DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Shigeo Nelson 
Shiosaki, contractor, late of 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, who died on or 
about the 11th day of November, 
A.D. 1959, arc required to send 
full particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, to the undersigned 
Executrix at c/o Messrs. Fill­
more, Mullins, Gilhooly & Beair- 
sto. Solicitors. 1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
31st day of March, A.D. 1960.- 
DATED the 15th day of 
February, A.D. 1960.
Jessie Nishie, Executrix. 
Fillmore, Mullins, Gilhooly 
& Beairsto,
Solicitors for the Executrix





Commercial vehicle operators 
are reminded that the gross 
vehicle weight for which a  truck 
is licensed must be clearly 
marked upon each .side of the 
vehicle, in accordance with the 
regulations, effective March 1st, 
1960.
Further detailed information 
may be obtained from all Weigh 
Scales Stations, Government 
Agents and Motor-Vehicle Li­
cence Issuing Offices throughout 
the Province.
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 
Ottawa, Ontario
T E N D E R S
SEALED TENDERS, address­
ed to the undersigned marked 
“Tenders for Buildings—Ender- 
by” will be received up to 3 p.m. 
EST March 10, I960, for construc­
tion of N.D.B. Building, power­
house and related work at Endcr- 
by, B.C.
Plans, specifications and other 
tender documents may be exam­
ined nt the Office of the Regional 
Construction Engineer, Depart­
ment of Transport, 739 West 
Hasting.s St., Vancouver, B.C. 
and copies obtained on deposit 
of accepted cheque for $25.00 
payablo to the Receiver General 
of Canada. Plans and speclfica- 
lions will also be on display nt 






NEW 3  BASEMENT 
.Milte near shopping centre and 
in a new Hubdivislon. 1349 Briar- 
wood. 171
TW O nED R06M ~H du 
Bernard Ave.. gas heat, 220 wit 
ing. A good deal to right party. 
IMione PO 2-5003. 171
UNFUltNlSHED ‘ SUrrE ~  FOR 
rent. Available March 1st. Ap 
ply 2902 Pnndo.sy. 171
iiEHNAHr) T.<)i)(iirT
for iienl. also housekeeping
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
Cl,FAN 2 BEimOOM “ sEl.F- 
conlained sidle, i’rlvalc eiitrunce. 
Afiply 10.12 l.eoii Ave. tf
UPS'i’AIHS 2 ROOM FURNI.hTI- 
El) suite. 1660 Ethel Si. Phcnc 
PO 2-3070. if
,0  N l>~AND~T’VV6~DEDiid^^ 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2312. 
' tf
1957 DELUXE MODEL VOLKS­
WAGEN. Only $400.00 down. Mer­
vyn Motors l-td. 171
lOs'r PLYMOUTO SEbAN WITH 
radio and lurn signals. Very 
giMHl tires. Runs well. $295.(K) 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
171
Trailers
FOR SALE~ b l i “ fRADK^ ON 
house 41x10 wide trailer. Can In 
seen nt Holiday Motel or phone 
PO 2-7006. 173
Auto Financing
c ju T l iu  Y id w
buy your new or late niwiel ear, 
see ' us idKiut our low cost fl- 
nanelng service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 













1,9 acres vlcy property on lake front. Small 
home, garage, grounds well landscaped. 
Ideal for retired couple, Possible to sub­
divide for building lots. Only $7,500 — of 
near offer. Worth viewing. A MULTIPLE 
LISTING.
EOR SAI.E —  CLOSE IN.
2 bedroom home. Living room with fire­
place, kitchen imd dining area. Full base­
ment with oil furnace. Largo lot 72' x 278’. 
Well landscaiied. Excellent bux at $11,000.
EOR SALE;
New ReveHuJ Home. Large living r(H)Hi 
with flrcidacc, dlidng room, modern kll- 
ehen: 3 piece batliroom nnd two large bed­
rooms, Hardwood floors, Mixlcrn trim. 
Full basement with revenue suite — repar- 
atc entrance. AU on largo lot. Close in. 
A GOOD BUY AT $15,750 — good down 
payment needed.
Why wait for spring? 
DO-IT-NOWl.
•  WE HAVE MONEY TO 
LOAN.
•  Make lliose alterations or 
additions you have been 
planning to do now.
•  New roof or furnace.
•  Rumpus Room
•  Extra Bedroom
•  Perhaps a New House.
CARRUTHERS 
& NEIKLE LTD.
Can Help You — Call In 
and Talk It Over
304 Bcrnnrd Ave., Kelowna 
ph o n e  PO 2-2127
171, 173
ROBERT II. WIliiON REALTY LTD. 
513 Bernard Ave. POplar 2-3140
Evenings Phone 
Austin Warren PO 248.18 
Peter Alien PO 44184
9 I’Ti’. PLYWOOD V-ium D M  
cnrlop iKiat. Savage iHilt-nctlim 
30-30 rifle. 2 clip nuiKn/ines, 
3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED mount and aliiig swivels
MiUe. PO 2-8613. If.l’hbne PO 5-5658.
RUTLAND — 2 YEAR. MOD­
ERN 2-l»cdro<»m home. FnU 
plumbing, oil furnaco, cariKU't, 
full basement, new district, do­
mestic water on Mongomery 
ltd. $10,5(8) cash. Al.so lot 60 x 
125 near school on main road. 
Nice hjeatlon, full price $1,599
REA.SONABLE FOR CASH NEW 
2 bedroom home on South side 
Largo living nxim. kitclien nnd 
utility room, 220 wiring, oil fur 
nacc. Phono PO 2-8607.
169, 171, 174
^ lU'jbitooM
ihomo on Fuller Ave. Phono PO 2-
173il’0  5-5024 171'8239,
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mnll it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . , .  INK WILL BIXH
to 10 w o rd s ................... '-----------
to l.'» words _____________ _
to 20 wordfj ......................... ........
(These Cash Rotes Apply tf Paid in 10 Days)











I f f  010  HOME TOWN By Stanley
I H>WE s o n s  AIEW 0 L L S  
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A im o  THESE TOOLS-SHE ' 
ALWAYS HAS A LfTTUE
o o e  a a c u n o
IM ' HOUSE -  A LOOSE 
VYIEE o n  A NOtSV 
WATCSe FAUCET-
Al«>MaeA4BW 
COOK BAKES A 
caw» y a p p u e  
JPie---M -M -M
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By Heraan N. Bundeaeii. MJ9.
I wrote a question - and - an- 
awer column about cancer a abort 
time ago which apparently in­
terested quite a few of you, for 
since then I have rece iv^  many 
letters containing additional ques­
tions about cancer.
So let me assume my dual 
role of quizmaster and contest­
ant today to answer a few 
more important questions about 
this major disease.
AMONG MEN
Q. What forms nf cancer oc­
cur more often among men than 
women?
A. Cancer of the throat, 
mouth, csophagups, larynx, lung, 
bladder, kidney, stomach, rec­
tum. brain and skin are more
cancerous lesion. | A. Not all of them. But 1
Sonye of the more of | suggest that any of you who
are dry. scaly, itching‘have bluish • black moles which 
patches on the skin, particularly I are subject to mbbiag or other 
on the faces of elderly persons I » n itau «  consult Tfur pkysi; 
whitc patches on the lining ofic^an 
the mouth; sores resulting trom
KMUOmm  DAILY CDBEIEI. YDESL. W m ,  8 . IM t FACE S
HUBERT By Wingert
Q. Then what forms of cancer* 
are more common in women?
A. Almost half of all cancer 
in women occurs in the repro­
ductive organs and in the 
breasts. Next in order of fre­
quency are cancer of the intes­
tines, stomach, rectum and skin
CANCEK AMONG CHILDREN
Q. Do children also get can­
cer?
A. Yes, unfortunately. Only 
accidents kill more children 
than cancer docs. Cancer is the 
leading cause of death among 
diseases for children between 
the ages of one and 14.
Q. What is a prccancerous 
lesion?
A. Any abnormal growth or 
condition which, if neglected,
poorly fitting dental plates or 
jagged teeth and dark - colored 
moles subject to frequent irri­
tation.
Q. Then should all moles be 
removed?
having them removed. Also in­
form your doctor about any 
change in the size or color of 
a mole or wart.
Q. Does a baby's sucking or 
rough haitdling of a mother's 
breasts result in cancer?
A. We have no evidence that 
this will cause cancer. As a 
matter of fact, there are fewer 
cases of cancer of the breast 
reported among mothers who 
breast - feed their infants than 
among t h ^  who do not
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mds. E. H. W.: .What is a 
split spine?
What causes it and is there 
a cure for it?
Answer: You are probably re­
ferring to what is known <«« 
s^na - bifida, a congenital con­
dition in which the spinal ool- 
umn fails to close completely.
It usually appears at the low­
er end of the spine and may 
be corrected through surgical 
operation.
1  R E P e A T -K W Y  S H O U L D  
T H E R E  BE A F O F 9 0 M S  t u f f
Of CAWED FOOD? VWVPO
common in men than in women, might lead to cancer is a pre-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
01960, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World righU merved.
By B. JAY BECKER 
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4 A 6 5 4 3 2  
4 K J 1 0 7 6 3  
The bidding:.
North East South West
you were to lay a hand on me, he’d tear you to  
pieces.’*
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
ofAtia WAS THE FIRST DOMESTICATED DOG 
NCTURtS OF 
K M  fOtW IN MCIMT 
eemiAN tombs
1 F  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 A Pass 3‘4  Pass
3 4  Pass Pass Dble.
Pass Pass 4 4  Dble.
Opening lead — five of clubs
When you have a hot potato 
in your hand, the wisest thing 
to do is let go as soon as pos­
sible. The hot potato finds its 
parallel in bridge in the form 
of misfit hands
North opened the bidding 
with a heart, choosing to bid 
his six-card suit before the five- 
card suit. Over the two diamond 
response ae named spades.
When South then bid three 
clubs. North identified his 6-5 
distribution by bidding three 
spades. (The spades, having 
been rebid though unsupported, 
had to be based on a five - card 
suit, and since- the hearts had
1 AWSSCCCDt^lNOtMl^^^ 
[  KrrCHENSWUAkEA^AAJWa,?* 
AVERTOtflR (» IU S  OFTHE 
TUIteENANOtADLe. 
PEARAiUS9aX4Y:.
( f c .  V
3-2J
^  SnOOD HOMB W3NCmCS AND 
YOUR CHATTY UTTIE NOT6C <3N
TNN of rin«don.tnrlan4 
lED FOR BUSINESS IN 1042 AND 
‘ TINUOOS OPERATION FOR
O HAS BEEN 
918
SANiTO
o( Staten bland, N.>C 
EMPLOYED AS A 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
PARKROOM TECHNICIAM 
IN A PLANT AT 
LINDEN, N.J,
HAS ROWED TO AND 
FROM MORN EVER/
m m y m / 4 Y £ / m s
ON FOGGY DAYS HE 
TRAILS A ROPE TO 
KEEP HIS IO-FOOT„ 
CRAFT ON COURSE AS 
HE THREADS HlS WAY 




tions urge caution in dealing with 
others. Keep your emotions un­
der control and don't try to force 
issues or press unwanted opion- 
ions or advice upon others. The 
M. favours cultural and crea­
tive pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3. Frosted 
1. Coarse wool 4. A cipher
6. Exclnmn 
tion




12. Place of 
worship
14. Hook by 
IJiuibergh
1. V Music note
Ifl. Plague 
17. A c to r ----- -
Keith
























13. A dependent 
15, Before 
10. lilts hard 
DOW.N

































of 32. A wheeler 
3li. Not any
i]i:i ' nri!iiN
Parliam ent 37. Below 
iF r.)  (haut.)
22, Indef- 38. Ancient
inlte weight




been named first they had to 
be of greater length than the 
pades.)
South now realized that his 
partner had at most two cards 
in support of his six - card suits, 
and that a pronounced misfit 
existed. It was time to let go, 
decided South, before the axe 
descended. So he passed, being 
willing to accept a small loss 
before a potentially large one 
materialized if he continued 
bidding.
West, who had bided his time 
and hoped the opponents would 
go higher, now doubled. Quite 
properly. South ran to four 
clubs, and West, caught in the 
rhythm, doubled that bid also.
In an effort to cut off poten­
tial diamond ruffs in dummy, 
West opened a low trump. De­
clarer won with the eight, ruff­
ed a low heart, and trumped a 
diamond in dummy.
On the ace of hearts he dis­
carded a diamond and, when 
the heart king fell, he threw 
another diamond, West trump­
ing with the queen.
West wa^ now in bad shape. 
He could not afford to cash the 
ace of clubs, which would leav/ 
his side without trumps and 
dummy with solid hearts, so he 
tried to kill dummy’s sole entry 
by leading a spade.
It availed him nought. De­
clarer cashed both high spades, 
discarding a diamond, and then 
led the ten of hearts, discard­
ing his last diamond loser. West 
ruffed with the ace and school 
was out. South made eleven 
tricks, losing only two trumps
ABSURD? FTRMPS NOT, 
ADMIRAL. SURELY VWl 






SEC HIRLNOUNS MAN, 1 AM VERY 
SECURITY CONSCIOUS.' ISWAK 
.VERY OUARPIFLYONTHIS PHONE.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
t X 3 4- cr ¥6 7 1
^//i
7 T to I
It i l i 1$i-i 0I3" to17 16 %r» i lo21 11 1 EID !«• >7 la
%d d %JO It ]X i is d TF
W~ 1*. 10
1 At ^2. I1 tp r
Pass Highway 
W orth $11,000  
Daily To City?
Completion of the Rogers Pass 
road will bring the Okanagan 
an esUmated $11,000 a day in 
tourist dollars. Kelowna Toast­
masters were told Monday night 
Speaker Tom Capozzl said he 
expected 1,100 southbound travel­
lers to, pass through from north­
ern Alberta every day. Average 
spending would be about $10 a 
day, he said ., . , ,  ,
The meeting was held, for the 
first time, by candle light, an in­
novation by Ed Boyd, toast- 
ma.stor for the evening. Also at 
the head table were speakers 
Dick Hnrtwlck. Dick Perry, Gas­
ton Gaucher and Jim Horn.
Their respective topics were: 
"Gossip or False Report," "We’re 
All Salesmen,” "Anotiier View o( 
Selling" and "Canada’s Defence 
Policy."
Critics for the four formal 
speakers were Art Drake, Bruce 
MacMillan, U. J. Bennett and 
Don MacGlllivray.
General evaluator John Ladd 
awarded the weekly medallion to 
Bin Crooks for his handling of 
table topics, tbo two-mlnuto Im- 
promptu talks.
Tills iwrtton of tlw program 
was lead off by Dick Hartwlck 
on the subject of "Welglit Control 
Via Dieting," Others were: Tom 
Capozzl—"Hogers Pass;" Art 
Drake, same topic; 11. J. Bennett 
—"Formal Dances;” Don Mac- 
GllUvray—"Jitterbngging;" Gas- 
I Gmiclier—"For Legalized 
Sweepstakes;” Gordon Lamber- 
ton, same topic; Brnee MacMll- 
I — "Buying Canadian-Made 
Products;" ' John Ladd, same
topic; Jim Morn..."Canadian
Unions and Legislation;" E<i 
Boyd—"Being a Youth;" Bill 
C iooks-"Frlvom y;’’ Don Wort— 
Itelnctance to Do One's Sliare 
in an Organization.”
Toastmaster Pet»‘r Baiday will 
be l»ack next week as general 
valuator.
you are lucky, indeed, since ofl 
all the zodiacal natives, Pisceans 
seem to have some of the best) 
astrological "breaks” this year. 
The planetary spotlight shines 
equally bright on the occupa­
tional, financial and personal 
phases of your life.
Inspiration, intuition and im­
agination should be at a peak 
now and, if you will couple 
these traits with industry and 
enterprise (and also co-operate 
with others) you should make 
spectacular progress by year’t, 
end. The excellent configura­
tions governing those of your 
birth date which began a couple 
of years ago continue, so do take 
advantage of them.
A child born on this day will 
be interesting and imaginative, 
but may have to curb a ten­
dency toward gambling execs-1 
sively.
'2-33
DAILY MtYPKMHIOTI' -  Here’s hove lo worl. III 
A .\ Y D I, II A A U 
It I. O N G i- 1: I. I. O W
t)ne Icf.fr f.impl.y ^tall(l,1 (or 4iiu»U)ir In (lilsi sample A Is used 
fol Uur Uiiie l,';i S (,ii the two O'ii, etc .SiUi’ile lell«rs, aiioi.troidiles 
the letpoh ai,d (uiiiiadnii o( llui wusils are all lilnts, F.ielt day the 
i,otie lelle, N *(r<> ilifb'it-nt
■M B S C K U  B C A C Y C M U S M  
MS C GA C Y O l l l O S B  C Y 
B U Y V S
S esteii’.is \  ('ivi)in,)U0le; 111', WHO i'i.i:i:s Wll.l, Fu;Mr  
AUAI.N — TlviULLUAN, .............................
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A .'i . W ,S .1 G P 
A G V M (’ Y H ..
Awh For .
Dtstrlhiiled By
ROTH'S D AIR Y
Cull l'O2.2KS0
Foi Mill( Delivery
If  Your “ Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is nol 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Phone 
RUDY'S I
Kclmvnn I’O  2-4444
A copy will he 
■\ X  dcNpalchcd ic
once
i n i i w o u i w ^
iNFACT,T,« ^
OR, MY STARS!
r  ALM O ST F 0 R 6 0 T / T X > 5E  
VISITING A O M IR A LS u TH E  
C 0 H F IR E N C B ! . . . IN 7 1 I1 S  
V E R Y  R O O M ,
Tlil‘i hpeeial delivery ticrvlcc 
In availablo nlglitty between 
7;()0 |) in, niul 7-.30 p m,
Vernon KuhnerUiem 
Telephone M. Worth 
l.l 2-2()!)6
U l l e n  m z  T  w e lLs  c m s t a v
CAN STAY HERE \  W/TH ALLEN/1W4NT 
ANP m tK  OH THE I VtUTD I$71IRN WITH 
INTERIOR VSHILE | MB, ICRMgR/
YOU MAKE A ,
TRIP TO BARTNO
you MSN HATE WB HAVE BNOUM WXK̂  
ENOUGH OXKSEH ANl TV KBBP US BUSY UNTIL 
TO CARR/ ya  VOU RETURN.' WS AKNT 









VNRONG number,)  
\NHY DID YOU r-X
answ er  ? _ / ;  X  ,
.ZtlC-
I GUESS 
I’M JUST ' 
ATROUBLE-)







GOSH. IF YOU REALLY 
MUST HAVE IT, I ’LL 
CHOP SOME KINDLIN’ 
FOR 'V AIf—j y r - -------
HECK, I DON’T NEED TH’ 
WOOD/ I ’M JUST TRYIN’ , . ,
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SHERBROOKE. Que. (CP)—I 
La Tribune, large.st dally news-| 
paper In Quebec’s Eastern Town­
ships, celebrated its 50th anniver­
sary of publication during tlic 
weekend.
The newspaper was founded 
Feb. 21. 1910, by the late Sena­
tor Jacob Nlcol. At the time, this 
hub-city of the Eastern Town­
ships had a population of 16,000 
and the district’s population was 
100,000. The city’s population has 
grown to more tlian 60,000 and 
the district’s to 500,000.
Alberta coal production in 19591 
was 2,579,000 tons, an increase of 
29,500 tons over the previous | 
year.
CHECKING
UAt b r , T TiurTsiK ,








m /EN Ty DOLLARS 
SEEMS AWFUL 
CHEAP...
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( ' thank you, 
V----- DANQE
PLACE YOUR BROOCH IN THIS 
drawer, sue ! 1 A-iSURE YOU 
It WILL BE QUITE HArE.!
•XlTNIS 16 WHAT MARK 1 
'APTER.' THE WEALTHY 
PA66ENQERS HAVE. A 
FORTUNE 6T0RED IM 
HERE/
DON'T RUSH OFF, MY DEAR.' 
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'V E  BEEN HA/lt!6 ATIP ^  
com.B or- GOPAO > pcrcnr




/EQ, IT POCC... BUT IT 
pOr;r,/l'r K'U-Ar/AHf' TlTE ) 
MORE gOPAO!'.J ^
'.-J /
W HUKit m m m n u k 9 S M X c m m m M ,‘ U tm  America 
W ants U.S. To 
Show Interest
RIO D£ JANEIRO, &razU (AP) 
iLatia Americans e x p e c t  Ox 
I United State# to stiow more active 
concern for their probtems fol- 
kiwinai I^reskteat Easenhower's 
visit to BraatU, Argentina. Chile 
{and Uruguay.
Brarlliaa President Juscelmo 
iKibitschek a# recently a# last 
November said ‘T h e  Umted 
{States gives evidence ot lessening 
Interest in Brazil and South 
America generally.'*
“ We cannot hide our worry 
jvkhen we observe that In the 
United States there is a lack of 
I understanding for the justified 
ambition of our people to acceler­
ate the speed of development to 
{recover great distances lost.
I Venezuela’s President Romulo 
Betancourt, whose country is not 
|(Hi Eisenhower’s itinerary, ob- 
] served last week that the U.S 
ileadef would find that Latin- 
{American countries have social 
Idevelopment problems "just as 
(acute as European, Asian and Af­
rican countries to which the 
United States has been dedicat- 
Its attention a l m o s t  exclus­
ively for the last 10 years.’
1 The lixlepcndent Rio de Janeiro 
newspaper Jomal do Brazil com­
mented in an editorial Sunday 
that Brazilians will welcome 
Eisenhower with affecUon and 
hflDplncss. But it sdded, North 
Americans shouldn’t 
demonstrations mean we find the 
United States now entirely under­
stands its responslblUUes and 
duties to Latin America.’*
Few Jobless 
But W ages Topsy-Turvy
ATHIHES FORM UP IN  SNOWSTORM
'Canada's contingent to the i Village at Squaw Valley, Calif., 
Winter Olympic games line up | for the march to the Ice Ayena 
In a snowstorm at the Olympic I and the formal opening of the
international games.
(AP) Wirephoto)
WELLING'rON, N.Z. (Reutersl 
ild p  wanted: University lee-'
turer; salary £1,100 per year.
Help wanted; lavatory janitor; 
£950 per year plus overtime.
These two advertisements ap­
pearing side by side in a Welling­
ton newspaper illustrate more 
clearly than pages of statistip 
the economic mood of this Brit­
ish Commonwealth country as it 
enters the decade of the 1960s on 
a wave of prosperity and expan­
sion.
In a population of 2.296,434, the 
latest count listed exactly 941 
p e o p l e  unemployed. In the 
scramble for manpower, wage 
structures have been disrupted 
to the point where the janitor 
finds himself virtually In the 
same income class as the uni­
versity lecturer.
“BRIGHTER OUTLOOK" •
The Labor Party’s 77-year.old 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Walter Nash 
opened the d e c a d e  with a 
New Year’s message headed: 
“Brighter outlook—New Zealand 
stronger.’*
As they packed the roads and 
beaches, c r o w d e d  the race 
tracks and filled their take-home 
beer jars a t the hotels, there 
didn’t seem to be many New 
Zealanders to disagree with him
With an etection due in Novem- ulaiity #iiic<e it was elected at the HON ANO
ber and pre - eteettoo handouts 
expected, many h o p e d  that 
“brighter ou tlo^’* woukl mean 
further cuts in income tax and 
cheaper beer, now eight paice 
(abcatt nine cents) a glass, cig- 
arets, two shUUngs, seven pence 
(34 cents) for 20. and gasoUiMi 
three shillings, six pence (43 
cents) a aaUon.
As they banked their wool 
cheques—£25,000.000 up cm 1958- 
59—New Zealand farmers hoped 
“brighter outlook’’ would mean a 
continued overseas demaixl for 
their wool. And dairy farmers 
hoped it would mean more Euro­
pean famUies eating New Zea­
land butter.
NARROW MAJORITY
With a shaky one-seat majority 
in the 80-seat Parliament, Nash 
Is hoping the sense of plenty will 
arrest the decline in Labor's pop-
LOSING COMBAT ROLE
end of 1157 although recent local 
rates have Stowed a notable anti-; 
Labor swing.
Nash is abhi to Ust some im­
pressive pointers to a brighter 
outlook.
1. Ovenwas trade, fed by good 
prices fcHT woed, beet and dairy 
produce, earned a £29,000,000 
suT|;to up to November com­
pared with a toUl £1T.TOO,000 
deheit for the M l year of 1958.
2. By the end of November 
there bad been a 10-point fall in 
food prices, mainly in fruit, veg­
etables and eggs thouj^ price 
controls were imposed to stop 
profiteering on meat and fish.
3. A recent five-per-cent gen 
eral wage increase boosted aver­
age wages for all wrakers to
bout £14 ($ST.M) a week.
Hwre .are  also ^ans to buQd
tectories to prodtoee ^ in t , g ^
Instant coffee, filwe.
Panama Canal Still 
Big Trade R oute
WASIHNGTON (AP) -  As a the defence picture, but mc^^rn
Commonwealth's Newest Member 
is Optim istic Over The Future
By FREDERICK COLEMAN i The avowedly conservative gov- 
KUALA L U M P U R .  Malaya ernment of Tunku (Prince) Abdul 
(Reuters) — Malaya, 10th and Hahman is firmly in the saddle, 
newest member of the British The once-menacing guerrilla for- 
Commonwealth, enters the 1960s ces of communist terrorism have
wito a year of record prosperity 
behind it and the anticipation of 
another to come.
With its economic strength still 
bOsed on rubber and tin, the 
country is endeavoring to divers­
ify its economy by seeking self- 
sufficiency in food production and 
by encouraging overseas capital 
Investment by a system of “tax 
holidays
dwindled to an estimated 700 
remnants holed up in the remote 
Thai border country and harried 
daily by troops.
MALAY LANGUAGE
In this multi-racial tropical 
land where the Malays are al­
ready outnumbered by other 
races, there have in the past 
been sporadic outbursts of inter-
Soldier Turned Publisher 
Still Sparks Controversy
CALGARY (CP) — In the dark-us. It’s indifference that I can’t 
ness of a Jerusalem street 13.stand.”
years ago three British soldiers 
were shot down.
"That’s for Farran," cried the 
assailants.
In England months later a par­
cel addressed to Roy Farran cx- 
plpded w h e n  opened by his 
brother Rex. Rex Farran was 
killed by mistake.
Now,' following a military car­
eer on two continents and In sev 
oral Middle East hot sjxits, Roy 
Farran is .still making headlines 
as ho celebrates six years as 
puBllsher of the aggressive North 
Hill News, a weekly newspaper.
PULLS NO PUNCHES
The soft-siK)kcn, grey - haired 
39..- year - old Englishnxnn has 
siepiMid on civic iocs, told off the 
school board and criticized Cal­
gary mcrchant.s.
Two years ago ho fired the firpt 
shot In a civic skirmish which 
eventually saw happy-go-lucky 
Mayor Don MucKay repulsed at 
the iwlls.
"Running a newspaper isn’t too 
different from the mllitory,’’ he 
says. “ You’re always walking the 
tightroiK) of controversy."
Dnc of his Issue.s attacked city 
whole.snlcrs for selling directly to 
the public.
“One week renders arc happy, 
(ho next week they're angry," 
says Mr. Farran. “ But I don't 
enrii whether they love us or hate
Publisher Farran was born In 
England of Irish parents and edu­
cated in India. He fought In North 
Africa during the Second World 
War. He was twice wounded, was 
captured and escaped. In the last 
years of the war Ihe parachuted 
behind enemy lines in Sicily, 
Italy, Albania, G r e e c e  and 
France, chalking up a DSO, three 
MCs, the U.S. Legion of Merit 
and the French Croix de Guerre 
In 1947, with rank of major, he 
was sent to troubled Palestine ns 
a special agent in counter-terror­
ist work. In a skirmish with the 
notorious Stern gang n 16-year- 
old boy was killed and Farran 
was charged with murder. He 
fled twice during his trial, but 
was finally acquitted, reduced to 
captain.
Following a stint ns n laborer 
in England and Scotland, hr 
spent sometime in Africa ns a 
publisher a n d  manager of a 
quarrying company, then came 
to Calgary.
Here he worked for a time with 
the dally Calgary Herald, liven 
with cnpltnl of less tlinn $3,000, he 
set up tho North Hill News. Miu'- 
rlcd, with three children, ho also 
publishes two rural weeklies. He 
is the author of several books.
“ 1 don’t find newspaper work 
too satisfying,” he sny.s. “ It’s my 
bread and butter. But I’d like to 
write more books .some day."
racial violence. But the Govern­
ment, forging ahead with plans 
to create a national Malayan 
consciousness and to introduce 
Malay as the official language to 
replace English, believes that this 
danger is less than it was when 
Malaya became independent on 
August 31, 1957.
The census of 1957 shows that
49.7 per cent of the population is 
Malaysian (Malay, Indonesian or 
aborigine), 37.1 per cent Chinese,
11.8 Indian, and 1.4 per cent ot­
hers including Europeans.
The pattern by which the Ma­
lays are basically the country’s 
administrators and the Chinese 
the traders has been maintained 
although strenuous efforts are be­
ing made to bring about greater 
Malay participation in business.
Kuala Lumpur, the capital, is 
just 100 years old and has all the 
aspects of a boom town. Office 
and residential space is at 
premium, the narrow streets are 
blocked with rush hour traffic 
and t a l l  office buildings are 
springing up.
Food hnwker.s cry their wares 
outside 16-storey banks and on 
the outskirts of town tho tradi­
tional Malay thatched homes per­
ched on stilts are gradually belrig 
pushed back.
In the industrial centre of Pe- 
taling Jayn new factories are 
turning out products ranging from 
cement and car battories to baby 
food under tho Government’s
waterway for fighting ships, the 
Panama Canal Isn’t  as vital as It 
used to be.
But as a rovite for trade — and 
trade is essential to any war ef­
fort — the big ditch is getting 
more important by the minute.
For eight years in a row, canal 
traffic has pushed up to tcw 
peaks. Oil, iron ore, foodstuffs-- 
all kinds of commodities needed 
to stoke the American economy- 
are fimnelled through the canal.
So, regardless of the advent of 
swift, nuclear powered ships, 
enormous tankers and planes that 
can lift cargo loads unheard of a 
few years ago, regardless of a 
shifting emphasis to missile 
weapons systems, there is no 
downgrading of the canal by the 
United States military,
Officers whose assignments 
deal with the canal speak with 
concern of sentiment boiling up 
in Panama for planting the Pan­
amanian flag alongside the Amer­
ican in the Canal Zone.
war techniques have diminished 
Its importance for the movement 
of combat vessels. Its primary 
mission is in the world of trade, 
providing , safe and expeditious 
transit for vessels of all nations 
from one ocean to another.” 
Already the U.S. Navy’s largest 
aircraft carriers and,some com- 
ercial ships are too big for the 
big ditch. For them an ocean-to- 
ocean voyage m e a n s  going 
aroimd Cape Horn
Parachuting 
Popular A t 
$1.75 A  Jump
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) 
Hank Boschman, 20, wanted to 
fly but couldn’t afford the les­
sons. So he took up parachuting.
The youth, who helps his father 
run a dairy farm, says he can 
kick himself out of a plane and 
float down under his chute for as 
little as $1.75 a jump.
He’s one of a group of 23 that 
has taken up parachuting in this 
area.
To demonstrate, he jumped 
from a plane at a height of 3,000 
feet, reached a sjpeed of between 
125 and 180 miles an hour during 
free fall and opened his para, 
chute at 2,000 feet.
Lorne Packard, father of three 
whose wife also jumps said;
“We’ve tried passing the baton 
but haven’t succeeded yet. To do 
that two men jump one after the 
other. The first does a slow fall, 
the second man speeds up his 
drop to catch up with the first 
and, they try  to fly close enough 
to one another to pass a one-foot 
stick before they open their 
chutes.”
INDUSTRML EMTHASU
An Important feature of New 
Zealand’s present economic de­
velopment is the emphasis being 
placed on hvdustrializaUon. A 
strong move is undrr way to en­
courage the local manufacturing 
industry to go Into production 
with the nation’s agricultural 
earnings.
Industrial (woduction was sub­
stantially up for 1959, despite 
management complaints that too 
much profit is siphoned off In 
taxes. This year’s blueprint for 
productive expansion involves a 
probable capital expenditure of 
more than £48,000,000.
Predicted the New Zealand 
Herald: “The greatest boom In 
industrial investment in New 
Zealand this century could take 
place this year.”
Some items from the in­
vestor’s list:
A £20,000.000 r e f i n e r y  
backed by six major concerns 
aimed to meet 90 per cent of 
the nation’s petroleum needs;
A £10,000,000 expansion of 
Tasman Pulp to include in­
stallation of a second news­
print machine, boosting out­
put to 180,000 tons annually;
A £2,250,000 aluminum-fab­
ricating mill backed by a 
British firm and an initial 
study, under a 99-year agree­
ment just signed, into the 




steel (utxlucts. Pl«m are under 
way for lavestigatton of an iron 
and steel Industry.
Agrtotitiue Mhtister Clarence 
Stinner has told farmers th e / 
can view 1960 with "a  fair meas­
ure of confldcace.’’
TAX QUESnON
For most New Zealanders, the 
1960s offer prospects of higher 
living standards and more luxury 
goods — if Finance Minister 
Arnold Nordmeyer can be pei> 
suaded to “go easy” on taxaUwv.
But one of the Mggest social 
developments in the 196(te will be 
the advent of television in New 
Zealand. Announcement is ex­






Your Long’s pharmacists co­
operate with the doctors to 









City Centre — Phone PO 2-2180 
Capri Drags—Phone PO 2-2115
TOKEN REASSERTION
This would be only a token ret- 
assertion of sovereignty over the 
10-mile-wide strip which Panama 
relinquished to U.C. control. But 
would one token lead to others, 
and to a gradual weakening of 
security and safeguards?
Publicly, the armed services 
don’t concede even that the 51- 
mile canal is slipping in strategic 
military significance.
The army’s official s t a n d  
stresses this:
"In the final analysis, the mill 
tary strength of the United States 
and the rest of the free world is 
directly related to our economic 
strength. Because the Panama 
Canal is becoming more and 
more a vital transportation .link 
between sources of critical sup­
plies and raw materials and our 
centres of industry, it is of 
greater strategic importance than 
ever before in contributing to our 
economic welfare and national 
defence.”
The navy’s position is that "the 
Panama Canal Is of continuing 
importance to the navy in peace 
and war,” because it provides the 
shortest, cheapest sea route for 
sending supplies and combat ves-
Your Carrier Boy Could Win this Fabulous Trip!
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five-year "tax holiday” scheme.
It ha.s stiniulntcd investment I gels from ocean to ocean, 
worth an estimntocl 150.000.000 
Miilaynn dollars ($46,725,000 Can- PROS AND CONSndimi) But behind the.se official fronts
Unofficial snurcc.s s a y  that there is considerable agreernent 
about 200,000,000 dollars ($6 1 .- among Washington officials with  ̂
410,000) in eapltnl has reached the manner in which the governor 
Ihe country from Chinese in Hong of the Canal Zone, Muj. - ^en 
Kong, Singapore and Indone.-(in. William E. Potter, distills th 
Much s t a t e  developmental pros and cons on the Importance 
money has been earmarked for a of the artery: 
program to raise living standards "Tho canal still plays a role ln | 
of tho co\mtry )>onulation, which 
makes up about 75 per cent of 
the whole population of some 6,- {
300,000.
I,EFT DIVIDED
On tho political side*, tlio left I 
wing is weak and divided and the 
government regards the conser­
vative, communal Pan Mnlayan 
Islamic Party as its most serious 
rival. This group, which wants nil 
lens British Commonwealth 
cemcn o\it of tlio country | 
a tlieocratic Moslem stale
4
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M H U O N  D O U A R S  
SO O---
UNEFAPLOYMENT JUMPS
Unemployment In Conad* 
passtsi Ute half - ntilHon mark 
Jan. 15, Jumping to 5(H,089 
«tmi|>ar<ed with 370,000 In the 
inrvinus inunth. Hie total was
high of 338,090 in IM9. Graph
shows In uncmpl o y m c n t 
through last year and to tiate 
In 1060. based on Dominion 
Bureau of Statl-dlcs figures of 
tho.se without joh-̂  iiml seeking 
■wnrk. tCF Newsmap*.
The party also lias strong su|v 
ort in some other rural ureas 
ut tho government hopes to 
ountcr Us np)>enl through tho | 
Htnte rural development plans.
In the field of external nffnirs, I
j. j ,
; Daily Courier
CARRIER BOYS' 7 -D a y  A ll Expense Paid 
TRIP to  H O N O L U L U  CONTEST





Ho will stoy Id bciuiliful Islander Hotel, on tli<5 
Island of Dalui, located right in the heart of Waikiki 
Beach, fumed in Hawaiian song and story. _
Sightseeing trips to the sugar and pineapple fields
which arc a siglit to hchold.
See the famous Tropical K:tin Forest in the moun­
tains.
Vic will visit Diamond Head, overlooking Waikiki 
Beach, Hawaii’s idenlifying landmark. , ^
cano, once tlie legendary home of Fclc, tho fire goddess.
The highlight of his stay on tlic Island will he n 
sightseeing trip to Pearl Hahor, where he'will visit battle­
ship row, tho sunken U.S.S, Arizona and the Utah, with a 
visit to Hickain Field.
He wi)l see the operation of Pearl Harbor as it is 
In peace time, also vividly learn the story of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor during World War Two.
Ho will sec and visit many more of Oahu’s notable 
attractions.
on many sut>- 
communlst.
ization and Ims attacked F rance 
Ugcrla, South Africa on ra c ­
ial Kcgrcgatlon and China on T i­
bet. •
A M alayan appeal fo\' a SouUi- 
ca.sl A.sla frlnulshlp and econ­
omic treaty  has ro far won mu>- 
imrt from South VIct nam , n m l-  
innd and the PhllippIncH.
With rubber mnrkcl.s sound and 
M alaya tivkiag over froir: Indon- 
c.sla as the World’s la rgest cx|>or- 
te r and with tlu* rest of the econ­
omy l)urgconlng. M alayan offlc- 
liilf! May they will. ii» U>««. he able 
ltd claim they liavi: the l iehe-d and 
m ost »l»bU» countiy la  tiiu enUre 
SouUicasl Aslan area.
IMPORTS LARGER
Except for 1949 and 1952, Can­
ada had a deficit In trade dur­
ing the last 11 yonrs. 11 soured 
in 1056 when Imiwvts cxcccdcri 
exports by a record $842,300,- 
000. In ia59 the d<!flcll rose 80 
per cent to $47.5,100,000 coiup- 
ared with 264,100,000 In the pre­
vious year. Tlio increase was 
caused mainly by Canada’s 
luige trade imbalance wltli tho 
United States -■ $625,'.t00,000 
but it was partially offset by 
trading surpluses with the Un­
ited Kingdom nnd other Com- 
monweabh countiies. Gruiili 
traces i.. trade imsition from 
I!H9 when the sutmUis (cached 
$261,000,000. (CP Ncwsmiip).
Here's How You Can H elp  Him  Win
Will. y o ..rcn c« 2 < ;;;™ . and
tions on or off their route and can receive hclj: 
and friends.
CARRIERS RECEIVE 50c FOR A ll 
ORDERS SECURED DURING THE CONTEST
All curriers will receive a cash commission of .SOtf for 
e lerv  n iw  13 ww subscription. Although male cai- 
ricrs^)nIy arc eligible for the Grand Prize “Tnp 
llonohiUr’ hoih male and female carriers arc ^  
to win a Second Prize consisting of a bcanliful Bicycle 
and a Tliird Pri/c of n 6 T'ransisior Radio.
START RIGHT N O W
Contest Closes AAidnight
MARCH 2 8 , 1960
